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nfjan takes hostages, shoots himself 
~taffRepon 
A man who took two people 
hoslage lalC Tuesday shot himself 
in the mouth Wednesday morning, 
ending a nine·hour slarttl-off with 
police. 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed 
Hogan said Joe Alan Cook, 28, of 
Centralia, sustained a mouth 
wOlmd aflCf he shot himself with a 
.22 caliber automatic pistol. 
The two hostages, who were 
held at Imperial Apartmems at 408 
S. Wall SL, walked out at about 
8:20 a.m. accompanied by police. 
They were reported unhanned. 
Cook was taken to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale and later 
lransferred by ambulance lO 
Barnes Hospital in Sl. Louis for 
~·urgery. He was listed in critical 
condilion ill the intensive care unit 
lhere. 
Cook held Eric Herman, an SIU-
C ~'UIdent from Arlington HeighLS, 
and Krista Dawdy, in Herman's 
apanment in an apparent aucmplto 
force a conversation with his for-
mer girlfriend. 
Hogan said Cook's'Tormer girl- Lt Larry Hill, of.the Carbondale 
friend, a medical student at the SIU police department, said. 
medical school in Springfield, is "She was absolutely ICrrified,M 
Herman's sislCr. Hogan said. 
Hogan described the incidcot as a Carbondale police were asked 
"lover's quarrel." laIC Tuesday by Springfield police 
Slate police transported 10 check on Herman's residence, 
Herman's sistec 10 the scene from' Hogan said. The check was 
Springfield in an aucmpllO negoti-' 'proinpled by several threatening 
ate with Cook, Hogan said. Cook phO/lC calls Cook had made 10 his 
'IS ked to see Herman's siSler in ex-girlfriend:' . , 
what Hogan believed was an "When QirbondaIe police arrived 
"~ucmpt at a reconcJliation.M alHerman's apartineOl they were 
"He wanlCd 10 sec her, but of "met by a closed door,M Hogan 
course we couldn't endanger hcr,M said. 
LEAD considersb.reak 
from founding g_~,?up 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
The Leadership Education and 
Devclopmcm Organization has 10 decide by 
Nov. 27 if it is going 10 remain under the 
directive of the Office of SlUdenl 
Development or become an independent reg-
iSlCfed student organization. 
The officers of LEAD have some ideas 
all-.M goals and objectives for LEAD that are 
nOI meeting with a warm welcome from the 
Offke of Student DeveJopn,ent, Kenneth 
BoylC, LEAD's president, said. 
"We have ideas for money to be spent in 
other ways 10 benefit students more direct-
ly," he said. "We want 10 do mings like voter' 
regislr;;.~ion\ lO get leaders"to be more 
,informed on politics." 
LEAD, a registered student organization 
since 1987, was creruect as ~vohmteer group 
by the Office of Student Development 10 
help it .imple.ment G Bode 
'!IOIIle'()f us programs ~ 
and objectives. 
According to the 
Office of Student' 
Development guide- ' 
lines, LEAD is to 
assist all registered 
student, oJganizations " 
with leadership and 
to foster leadership 
on campus. 
LEAD became a 
registered student 
organization to give 
direction \0" the 
group,Jear.. Paratore, Gus says LEAD 
See LEAD, Pa.JJ8 5 ·::Is mls~~lng;; 
Board of Trustees considers 
cd>olishing SIU-Cdepartmen~, 
By Theresa livingston 
Staff Writer 
The SIU Board ofTrustees will VOle today 
on a resolution that proposes abolishing the 
University's Undergraduate Academic 
Services depanment. 
"Nolhing is going lObe discontinued. It's. 
only II restructuring. There are only two 
degree programs in this department, which 
will be moved 10 another !lCademic unit. The 
rest are service organizations which will be 
aligneD with the areas they serve,M 
Higgerson said. ' , ShOotin;-thel>reete 
Jim PCuerchak, a neighbor and 
first-year medical student al SIU-
C, said hcwas asked by police 10 
leave the premises at about 11 p.m. 
He said he heard Hennan talking 
10 police through a closed door. 
Hogan said police talked with 
Herman through the door, but 
could nOl establish communication 
with Cook.: . ' 
Hill finallY-established contact 
with Cook by telephone at about 3 
a.m. l-lin said he tried 10 negotiate 
Soe HOSTAGE, Page 5 
Associate Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Mary Lou Higgerson said the depart· 
ment, which has been in ex iSlCnce for about 
10 years, had "outlived its usefulness." 
UAS ,director Lilly Lockhan was on a 
leave of absence this week, bu:. a department 
See ~S. Page 5 
. StWon 0kIhain, cenIer, lOoks 81 her wind while Iriends;'Dana Wlnn, left, 
umbrella turned tnslde-out by the and a.eryt ArtoIeC look on. 
Bill prohibits federal funding foraborticms in ra~,Jncest 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Congress buckled Wednesday 10 
President Bush's adamant stand 
agaiosl allowing the use of federal 
funds for abonioos in the case of 
rdpe or incesL 
The House approved two appro-
p-iations bill, the Health and 
ThiSMo~ 
International Nelft:s 
":7 Page 12'" 
Hwnan Services and the District of 
Columbia measures. afrer stripping 
them of liberalized abortion lan-
guage. 
A shon time later, the Senate 
also approved, by voice vote, the 
new version of the District of 
Columbia bill. 
The bills are identical to those 
Bush vetoed, except tbe'y do not 
authorize federal funds Jopibor~ , 
tions in cases of rape or !,ncest. 
Instead, they follow current law, in . 
effect since 1981. which allows 
poor women 10 receive Medicaid 
funds for abortions ~l~ ,in cases 
where th'e'life of the mother is 
endangered by the pregnancy. 
In the House, the $156 billion 
appropriation fO£ the Department 
of Health and Hwnan Services was 
passed by voice VOle. The second 
m~ appropriating funds for 
Ihe DiSY:j~ of Columbia, was 
passed on a 229-191 v~" 
The Senate must still act on the 
health ai1d buman services mea-
sure. 
The original HHS bill passed the 
HouSe Aug. 2 without the liberal-
See PRQttBlTS, Page 5 
j 
J Tornadoes whip through si~ Southern ~tates 
United Press International 
Tornadoes raked al least six 
Soutt.em Slates Wednesday, blitz-
ing Humsville, Ala., during the 
evening rush hour and killing at 
least 11 people, injuring at least 
150, and trapping an unknown 
number of people in overturned 
cars and collapsed apartment 
buildings, authorities said. 
Severe thunderstorms, mean-
while, blasled the Midwest, killing 
an Illinois woman, des!!oying 
homes, tearing roofs off schOOJij..; Fudge said the deparunent bad 
and causing an estimated $5 f!li~·: confmned at least 11 deaths, and 
lion damage at a SL Louis-area aiJ· : hospitals in the city reported at 
port. 1east 150 injured. Fudge said more 
As many as four tornadoes , casualties were expected 10 be 
spawned by an advancing Arctic found in the wreckage oflhe apart-
cold front hit Huntsville in norlh- meut complex., the shopping cenrer 
em Alabama, skipping across an andovenumedcars. 
old airpon now used as a police AlIthecllildren enrolled in aflCf-
academy, continuing across crowd- school activities at an elementary 
ed Memorial Parkway and damag- school in the path of the twisters 
ing an apartment complex, a shop- were accounted Cor, but some two-
ping center, a school and churches. story buildings in apartmenl com-
Huntsyille police Sgt. Ron plexes had collapsed, leaving a 
"lot of debris, " Fudge said. .: 
"An engineering National Guard ~. 
um;. west of here is bringing theh t 
construction equipment in 10 lift • 
steel beams and different pieces of : 
debris, trying 10 get in where we J 
can see if people are \here," Fudge ~ 
said. I; 
h was the third time in 25 years " 
southeastern Huntsville has been .' 
hit by tornadoes. In May 1974, . 
twisters destroyed businesses jusl ~ 
See TORNADO, Page 5 
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r----ThESTGGEESEITERDEAU----l 
:~Bo."'i~ '- ,.:. 
I ,. p.UO. 
: . ® fREE PIZ'ZA l' 
II fREE 12" OiEESE PIZZA W/ORDER 11' 
""The Bast Arcund" Of ANY 16" PIZZA 
: ... LIMIT 1 PER ORD,~~. ,:: ,,,to 
IFREE DELIVERY ·549·7811 FREE DELIVE~~I" L ________________________ ~ 
GUDUATINGFALL 1989 C: 5PIING,1990!! n 
HAVE YOU APPUED FOR GRADUATION?? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMED'IATELYII 
THE nfAruJHE TO:APPLY FOR MAI~ 
GRADUATlON ~fBIDAY.~li...tm.. 
APPUCATlONS ARE AVAILABLE AT .... --~ 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
HALL, RECORDS SEcnON, OR FROM YOUR 
ADVISEMENT CENTER APPUCATlONS 
MUST BE RLlED IN AND RETURNED TO 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, RECORDS 
SECTlON. 
YOU NEED NOT TAKE THE APPUCA110N 
FORM TO THE BURSAR. THE FEE WILL 
APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENl: 
AVOID THE RUSH.' APPLY BEFORE 
THE END OF FALL SEMESTER, 1080. 
NEED_ 
~_~ TO.' ~ .. ~-:.' 
ADVERTISE? 
. "::THE"': 
:, A"$WER'$', ', .. 
,:·;.· ... ·m!:C~::·· .:.~ -, ... . 
"·.·;·.;,AND" ... ",,,_ ...... ·. 
: ... ; .. ;"WHlTEI ..... " , 
world/Matiarl: '.' 
Red crosscails for cease-fire 
~o'a!d'~ourided salvadorans 
: SAN SALVAOOR:Sf S8Ivadof- (UPI) ..:::ne sound of heavy fighting 
echoed ~ Saa'S8Ivadtli before dawn.Wednesday and !he Red Cross 
calleQfora ocase-fue to evacuate wounded from fonified rebel positions 
in lhecapital'silorthem ilnd eastern suburos:Thehumanitarian plea came 
as the massive rebeloffeosive being fou~mainly in densely populated 
blue-collar suburbs of the "capil81 entered lIS fIfth day with more than 400 
people dead, according 10 !he Salvadornn military. Baltazar Ventura, a 
~:'~~='~-.~;L.J. ~~J!t'" ~S@I~~ R:a.! Cross,~ for !he truce. 
. . _. p~m1Sesjudges bUlletproof vests 
BOGOTA-Colombia (l:JPI) - Judicial employees, enoouraged by a 
new government promise 10 provide judges with bulleqlroof vests and 
more security, will end a 2-wedc-old slrike and return 10 work, the heat 
of an employees' association said Wednesday. Helmut Romero, president 
of the Judicial Employees' Association, said the government agreed 10 
provide long promised bulletproof veslS and armored cars and 10 step up 
security escorts £oJ: Colombia's judges. 
Navy shutdown for safety review started 
WASHINGroN (UP!) - The Navy began an unprecedented 48-hour 
safety "stand down" Wednesday of ships, aircraft and shore training 
facililies in !he hope it will help end a recent string of deadly accidents. 
Navy Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett and Adm. Carlisle Trost, chief of 
naval operations. a day earlier ordered the Navywide 48-hour hall 10 
operations. within 72 hours, with the suuting time 10 be decided by 
~:Decl·coDlDIaillders. ~:(lI'lb- directs that a close review of all safety-
related.issues be conducted.. but different ships and facilities will be 
Cond~cting the revi~~at various times 10 keep !he Navy at strellgth. 
. Trcg ~. 
~~HolI)tires~~ 
Mukar) Ihit-raot lJ~ii~ii~~ ~w.O\SlnN!GT'ON::tu:pn - President Bush gave his blessings package that includes a subSlantial pay 1':~~~~~~~~~::~rs federal judges and lOp executive I endorSemenl is considered crucial to -passage sCheduled for ~vore in !he House Thursday. 
.. : ...... ::::::-Tonight-
Jim' :Skinner Baiid. 
BECKS . 
~.:., ~: 
light ~ Dark $1.35";: ". 
Tanqueray Sterling Vod[Uf 
$1.35 -.~ .... 
Michelob Dark Drafts 5!! 
Leadecs of !he Senate have said they do DOt favor a pay hike and may 
amend the bill to exclude senators from it. The bipartisan bill would 
im~ lWO-Jlost-ef.&.ting hikes IDtaling 7.9.percenl plus a 25 percent 
inc,~~}~li'~·~fWl(tQ()ngressional election • 
. OZQne hole couid be larger than figured 
~WASiiiNGToN~(UPI)~~_ The An~~zone bole appears to ~~ 
bfgg.1haltjltevi~y"'tIIOti$J.t; extending 300 miles fanher north than . 
sc:ienlislS had thQught poSSible, new research showed W~nesday~ ~ 
National ~jc;.and Atmespheric Adatinisttation researchers· from ~ 
BOUlder, celo.,1'8id diey-fuwe found signs of active ozone depletion far 
oolSide whatwdS"considered lObe the boundary of the Antarctic ozone 
hole, The unl(xpected ozol!~ loss in the ne~ "halo" ranged from 15 
pen:enf:r&:25,pen:en1 ~laftl.ial. bill ear less than the 50 percmlloss 
that has heel! p~ in ~ ::JJO)ar vonex~ over Antarctica. 
~!at~::i·~·~'·.'~·~·~ :~:.'" :,. . 
"·.~:The Pac~tters . 
I?Onticalgtoup denounces 
Lr~;'~.~~ ,';' '~9.~ybl~ipping'.;O~icials 
;~s:.~' - :~piUNGAiiQ;:iidupr)~A political ~dog group Wednesday 
. -classic Russen AtlUetic 
. ,. Au-.Kiitkln()frn;;.:.i!ifir~jl1uHh ... 'iit· 
'SI\'1cs lhat Il<.'RT LUll lJlIl.I,)f "Ppc·.II. 
'Ti~t'" what fl1:JkcS Rlt.;..;<.il Athlctic 
the k:-dl1:r;Ji'l ~\~~liur tL~ and 
shons ~tilj"1I kM;:·IlL\U.:iii~nd ~r and 
fGet:)1 
.. --- .,.,.. .... ' ~~.~ 
Largest Selection of Custorn.ize~, - u§ 
,. _ :S-~I;tJ. and GreeR=Appa¥el ~!t. ~f'.~ £$1 
611 ~.lfLiNOIS '45ft~ = EiI H~ MON-S~I:-j~.;L~ 
Ufged.fo~ StaIe-.~~·officials w~simultaneously dntw a 
P!lJ1siOil ~bIic s1dary:to slOp pocketing the retirement money. 
P;lIric;k:. QUinn, a ·~ror:lbe Coalition for Political Honesty, said 
some'Of !IJe ~ ~lledpensi(JI "doub1e-dippers" in lllinois include 
seruuofs':"Ahn Dixon ana Paul Simon and Cook County State's AlIOmey 
Cccil Panee .. ·"Never·did the 13Xpayecs of Illinois intend that the very 
extravagant pension benefilS Jhat currently exist for politicians should go, 
for individualS who are in no way. shape or fonn retired, " Quinn said. 
r.--::"_. _ ~ ., .. ~~: .A, r-:_-::::-_-__ "::. ;.." . _._ .~ , . . ; ~ 1::; : ~ 
1~_~~~~~i;DIK~IIl!!il~i~~i;~~~fi 
;~e'~Oiy-Ol\ p.age·,4A b(the basketball insen was pasIed incoaectly. 
Tb.eq,mplete~.lIPJlC<I1S inooler on page 17. _ ~!" ,' .. ' ._ .... '1Ili!'_ 
,]C- . DSitji'#=ayptlan ~~:.':, .~: 
:--~', ::.~:;;-:~.~USPS 169220);.:: i .. 
POblished.,daily in the.~~.and EgypliAa.-LaI><JraIOIy Mooday 
~~ ~nl;fay during ih~. regu.lAt' semes~ .. l1li4 Tuesday through 
FQJtJly . ijunng summer term" by' Southern '1lIfnois University • 
C!)l'IlmUnications Building,-C..oondale. IL 62901. . Second class 
~~ paid at Carbondale, IL.. ..~;' 
S4i1D~ and busine6& offices located in COmmimicatiODS Building, 
~ ~"$I Phone 536-33 H. WJllter B. Jaehnig,.fw;al officer. 
~pllon rates are $4S per year or $28 for.5ix"jnonths within the 
lhti~.SIaIes aiIld $115 per yeai' or $73 for sbnhbhths in all foreign 
co%1lllti8S".;.~' ~ ... ; .... _to. •. ~ ~!e ,_,=.,a. ~ ~ ,;.. . 
~!CP,..~jl~~~J('IdrlSs to Da~flJtian, Southern 
llltnmU11U'Vers!ty,'"Cfu'fJOnaafe;n'6290t . - .. 
Official: Education debate lacks re~evant options 
By Tim CroSby 
StaHWriler 
The debate over the effectiveness 
of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education and the llIinois "System 
of Systems" is irrelevant because 
of the lack of agreement on possi-
ble alternatives, Garret L. Deakin, 
executive assistant for external 
relations, said. 
Deakin, who is beginning his 
third month as the University's 
representative in SLate, federal and 
private funding maners, attended 
the IBHE review hearing held 
Tuesday at Lesar Law School 
Auditorium. The hearing was the 
fourth in a series of five held 
tbroughout the Slate in the pal:! 1lWO 
weeks. -
"I den'l know if changing a 5)I.s:-: 
tem \holt:i$Ji'l necessarily good of, 
bad would help," Deakin said. 
"There doesn't seem to be a con-
sensus on what we should instead." 
Several people aeslified at the 
hearing Tuesday, offering ,different 
solutions 10 the different problems 
or strengths they identified. 
Former University President glc or two-tiersySlelll. decade to sec what its benefits arc, 
Alben Somit testified that the cur- "Some people ilicre were propos· what has changed and how it am 
rent system produced 00 return on ing 12 individpalboards," Deakin better serve the universities." . 
the 512 million it took to run it said. "That W6I1ld make it a very 
every year. He Siii~ It prevented the dog-eat-dog Cl!virooment for high- A main criticism of the current • 
formulation of a-sLateWide higher ereducation." . system made by Somit is that the ~ 
education pollcY:iin,rwas;;ohtical~ ; Ross Hodel, dePUty director of IBHE has become "an arm of the t 
ly iR~~~:~::t~i:"_' ih.~ll(l(' the IBHE, said the hearings were governor's office" inste&1 of a' 
utJ<;Ct --,UIll1., ~' bringing ou~ ~ tc;il issues to be champioil of higher education. -' ! 
of academic -affairs' '8-t~:the cQl)sjdered. '" _ ~ Deakin, who worked on the f,Ov- ; 
IUhneivSersl-""~~mt' J!nf~~~,st~~~~~ ;;"fhe hearinp1lave become emment"s swe of the funding 1SSU&. J! ,~ ",.. vv....-..u-_ nw~ and ~ ~used as they for 17 yeatS.' said because IB~ ~ 
than ,I Of aw-folaI._~ haye progrcssed;~ Hodel said. "I members are appointed by the gov~ J 
tion bud~~.· ~erdali1.4r~ thipIc it's good"tilaf~ take a good emor they« sensitive to the gOVOl ~ 
tionoo S(\nm'[~Jfo"0iSi~ har~l.look at Jhe.nstem every emor's~. i, i 
--.-~. ~~,.-.~. . -" .-.,~ . ~ 
State financingpossibil,iWlll civic~nter's:Wture ~ 
By Lisa Miller City Manager Steve Hoffner set a~idea:-CerUriil.~amo~nt of ~ governmeOt~~ some money brighte~:f1ruu~:iiljly, he said. .. '-1 
Staff Wr~er said Carbondale could receive up money to fund'construction for to~help finance c.ivic center COli' If the~ity ~ocs receive a grant 
'? ?5 percer'l of the funding for the civic .centers throughout tfic Jimte, s\DIctions in !I.!c.~I<1.~ . from ~e S!!l,!e,j~. would cover ~nly I 
P: .. I'!S for a civic cemer moved CIVIC center from the DCCA. but the amount -available has not ~'Thcreha'~tt::l}O .llJoney gIVen 75. perc~l.I! oJ .the eonstrucllojl i 
forward Wednesday when a repre- . But before this can happen, the yeL been disclosed. since 1986," tIp~ said .. ".Before costs, HoH:n!<qaid. The citY''YQuld ~ 
sentative from the Depanmem of cIty must apply for the money The monc)' will come primarily LIUIl, there ~~ tradJUonally have to match the grant with at 
Commerce and Commupity before July l, 1990. from hWSCl'lIcing and computer mprc appli~1Pan there IS least lOpercentcash.··· 'i 
Affairs meL with the city to discuss Beth Hockscy, DCCA ('(';;,,,,,en· software ~cnUC$; she said. money available:::', " The City Council indicated in ; 
financing fOf tile proposed center. lative, said the Slate legis~atiun has Hoffner .~dJbis.is the ftrst year Jllis year, !K1wever. looks much October the majority of the extra 
-. . ., , .. ,,- funding €arbondaie officials found 
14COW. MAIN 
529-1206 
Closed Thursdays 
For all your Holiday 
cooking needs. 
Have a nice breakl 
KOPIES &. MORE· 2iCCOsPIES 
With n'is coupon and cash with order. '00 or more whi1a 8.5 x T'" plain paper 
copies of a "ngle sided page. Not s.,If·l8rvia1l 24 hour turnaround. Colored 
_'-S. collating. folding & StapllJ1lj available. Expwes11130189 
Spicy Upon Request 
Egg Roll $1.00 
::=~~~~cy~.:r,itO Rangoon (6) $1.50 
"\ CHICKEN 
. ~ou l~ __ _ 
d Your Own Tacos 
Sandwiches 
American & Chinese 
Hot Food Bar 
Salad Bar 
Fresh Fruit 
Dessert 
$3.25 
Soft DrinJ~s 7Sf. 
Free RejjJls 
Sweet & Sour 
Broccoli 
Pepper 
SHRIMP 
Sweet & Sour 
Broccoli 
Pepper 
BEEF 
dence In front of the north entrance Of 1he SludentCenter on 
Wednesday afternoon.;" . 
in the city'S budget will go toward$ 
the crcaJiOll ora civic center. .. 
The windfall, a result of an 
income tax hike, will bring in an' 
additional $900,000 city officials 
wcren't.counting on. 
Hoffner said' the DCCA woulci 
look into-the·fullowing criteri( . 
when deciding which communitieS : 
to give the civic center grants to: 1,' 
• the :economic feasibility of the. 
area.' ~., 
• 'the impaei the civic cenle{.'~· 
would have on the community. It":" 
• the economic development it.:'· 
would CI'C3te. \; 
• and the amount of local sup- , 
port it would generate. 
Hoffner,53id the communiTy 
already- had'a positive auitude 
toward the center. 
A ~~ 
r-~~~--~=-------------~~ All Beef :Quai.iiej. Pound Hot Dog " .. ' f 
...... -~ .. on a Hoagie Bun & FREE 
. Mexi-Mix Chips for only 50(: 
'-.' 75<(:.Old Style Bottles .. 
$1.2S~::Amaretto Stone Sours 
. ---.' - no cover -
517 South Illinois 
SC9-mx 
", ,.. 
The .American Tab 
''The Only Saluki Spor~B~r" 
THIRSTY -THURSDAY 
~Ir 65¢}])rafts 
. -95¢ Cuervo ShQts t 
:.~ 95¢ .RumpJeminze. ~ l 
25¢ Hawaiian Schnapps Shots ~ •.. 
-- , 
-No Cover-
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. mo~g bill WAlt fail; i::':~' :';;:,.'::;',;:',:,'::",:':::: 
~mo~~~s will' Pli\1att'l 
~MO~[~G 'E~jf y~u. go~ 'em is li~~~~~.:.et harder in I 
somt! IlhnoI!U!!!!!l!.9palitles If Gov. J _.:....., Tho~ 
signs a bill ttnrrl::r.ms smoking in most~ plac~ 
willitjuslbe~e~'y? 1n : 
.The bill woUld overrIde home rure powers of : 
mtmicipalitieS:that.a1.-eady don't have s~@g ordinances : 
in:place. CarbOndale is one such municip~lity. . : 
Cities thar'did- nm have a no-smokin! laW:: in plae8!9:y:: : 
Of!. 1 would· foJ.lew the state law, whictnu.m~ts viQl~tQTS-; : 
to:a $500 tin'e'anQ charges of a petty offen-se'::' . - - - - : 
-_... .. ~~:"~ ~-; : 
TilE RAl'J.Q.NALE behind a no,;;;no,king law is 
commendable: "Res-earch shows that tol"ili.i't6 smoke. i.e. • 
sidestream ant:!-elffialed smoke, is a sol.l'l't'e"TJf lune: rmlln'~"""",,,=~ 
anti other diS"ense'S"in"non-smokers who ~ ftm:ed to ~"IZ,--;O·;:'%~:c.:':;C:: 
sorneone else's cigarette smoke. ~~ - - iIHIi!~~~ 
But before .lbe:governor signs the bilr.'11~ould f'e"dltt'e ~ 
th<,lt the prope;sett'mte law does have its faultS. ~.~ ';!' 
The law would ban smoking in mo~work places, : Sphl"nx 'C'lub should be dl"sbanded 
schools, libraries and elevators, but exempts:. bars, factories,;. _:.... :......... .' . '. 
war~houses and other places not gener~lly open to the" TwO years ago, I had the dUbIOUS Applications are reviewed and dis- discretely by writing a letter 10 the 
public. ' .. ,... : honor of being admitted to the cussed by members. Blackballing President and removing myself 
--:::::-::-: ;; " . - Sphinx Club, an honor mciety 'for an applicant is not allowed in most from the remainder of the selection 
WHAT AiUIUtrestaurants? And why. \..!.ould b~. be ~ ~hich one !Dust apply and a seJec- groups. UnfonunalCly. the Sphinx process for last year:. , 
exempt from the1aw? Does the law a!;~u[fie tharMil- _ uoocomm1Uee m~~ve. ~ ClubseemslDbesolelyopemteclin s~s~e~~~~ 
smokers ~ori~fjjimij inhaling cigarette 'inl0ke whiie:mey ~ ::oo.mo:.':s 1'am~ ::. :;~a:~e:;~= AU nominations could be better 
eat and drinkl.... -- -:: -:::: . mcnt.s are of a 25 GPA and service only because • ~ attention to handled by the SIUdent's respective 
The law a!SQ.~~ld not require the establish~t.!f :a::ti\filiesaR?,!,inimal.: thesesamefaullslaslyeariDld'er- depanmenls.Additionally,ICeelan 
designated smakiog:areas. ___ _ . • : In my~ ~&oIe ~ . cnce to aD applicaotwho WliS apology is owed to those individu-
At the Univers1fy~ a smoking J'Ol,iCY w~'putin efCoc1 in ;~~::::::-: ~~~::J:too.ant = ~ == ~ re::: 
July 19~8. Th~.PQhcy bans .smoking ~u~hout c~pu'~-~"Who's Who" which <:an more that similar siauations ocaured in from the organization without 
except 10 deSIgnated smokmg areas and 10 the prIvate effectively be done by college: the selection process the year I was DOdce. - Marti J. Cillotto, 1989 
otrlCes of~. . .= -~ -' deans or deparunealt heads. The accepICd. Perhaps my one IIlistaIa: busiaess IIdmiDistratioa Fadu-
- .: ~_ __ _ cn~ process is very subjeclive. was Jrying to ~,~ siIuatioa -. senior, Spaai&b. 
MANY C,qm<i~mALE Fublic places~fncludi~e!ff ------!..-..--.. ' - W-'h-" ~ :; :~'G" 'ad ? 
city government off!ces and some. ~staurants, also bave ;." . O.IS·~.: a.nyway. 
,PO~~~tth~~~~~=y7~e~i~~'; ,.: ~''''eall are GOd . '. sciCnce, our aim is religion." A. 
", ::aoking banI"ftt ltft'iccs. ButmaliY: ejn~"..rS foonG"1h~ . ~:::.:.~ Mol'o. 
their buildl.· ~ etr;l;.ec.ally in stairwe~orridors-a. nd - Who is God anyway, we all are. 
bathrooms,' ~~ko~ng giaIlt ashtraYi. S1OOkers-:~t6.~· ' . Pn~~~~~ 'Legis "The 'I spoke with God •• : 
110 place to go took to~being renegades. As a'result, caJUets. ~ Book of the Law.-It tells \IS about 
floorS an~ bathr"ooni vanity tops were' ma~, with:bum; our godhood and sinful )II'IICtices. For no reason whatsoever, David H. Penny has seen fit to 
stale his religious beliefs to the 
student body. 
marks 8nd litt~ with' ashes and cigarettiU>~ - . Part U verse 23: I am alone: There 
. " ~ "":..= --: .!"! is no God wbere I am. 
IN RESP()JIiSE, corporations are DQW desi8.ni~g.~· 
workplaces widt~ lOunges for peOple to ga::-have a smoke :: 
and not bother non:.smokers in their surroundings. -
Regardless of the much-publicized healt1r hazards of 
smoking, the act bas taken its place in soc~ety. It's a dail~, 
ritual for many.despite the fact that smoking produ'ces: 
about 350,000 deaths a year. '. '-" .' 
The Illinois ~()-s.moking bill should take' the actions ot:' 
smokers into account, by allowing for smoking areas iri 
most public places:· -" 
~ut QW:-a badnabif~' 
is'Trm-~~'~:M:Slilolditg·l)ill-sits"mt.bov: lamer 
R.::rhompson's desl:;,. today is a day wborwmokers are 
ur~ to give up tfteiNlabit ." r;s 
be "Great ~aJ'i-SmoketJUt:" ~is being 
prOiloted by the YklliJess Center and the Asaerican Cancer 
SoCiety, gives slM~c;portunityto'~~ turlcey" 
fO~. ne day. If th~r:s:anF~ it throu. ~h 24 h~~th .. out a 
pu! they are urCes!9.. try .Il)ak:e it for the rest of'llieii life. 
- ._---"" ··e·-, 
®RING TOmMr;'itiiokers sholiidconsi~ costs of 
smJlking, both financial and health-wise. A~ $1.3' • 
pa~. a smoker~~ l40 minut$ (sev,. ~utes pe .. 
cigvette) of his f¥ h.~~e. People w~o ~~paying, 
to lall themselves. #, _~. :- ._, ~ 
\£jth a bill thafwiIIlikely become law, cigarette"'smoking, 
in J1lost public places would be a petty offen:S~ ~t would 
catTy a $500 fille:Iri.~er to be arrested, cQ-wori(ers ~a. 
friends would likely blow the whistle on a offender: 
Cigarette smoking is a habit that is not wQrih\isking 
arrest and losing friends over. If smoking :5 such a problem 
(hal it can 'I.be controlled in a restricted environment, then 
the smoker should seek out counseling that would help that 
person cease tbe deadly habit 
E'nb"t' 4. Druly Egyptian. November 16, 1989 
Part I verse 41: The word of sin 
. is restriction. 
The titles cover people who 
would restrict our use of horo-
scopes. seances and tarot card or 
crySlai ball rt3Iings by use of the 
threat of fIre and damnation. 
The people who use Ihese pow-
ers understand dIat dadcness is part 
of natures whole. The day and 
night. a plant has leaves out 10 sun 
light and roots in darkness. and 
, human personalities have both a 
light and dade side. To utilize both 
~';;.~~~~~;~J?~~~li~;~t.: isbruanre. ~.. ~I~!~ .. ~very.maD and 
in yOIL·My~.isin'yOw".My joy is 10 see yow: joy. .••.. :.:.. •. 
','1 aeliaDrein the vi{gin 
ONIlt>..t'igCOJl;', ·~'melbod i.t.of 
He has cOlUY.;mned anyone who 
has ever used tarot canis 10 hell. 
This, I guess, is his sacred duty. 
To further his claims, he uses 
die Bible 10 prove his threal£. 
I, OIl the other hand, think that 
we should bypass the book and 
move straight on to its author, 
God. 
I spoke with God and he 
assures me that ~he passages 
David refers to were wriuen right 
after the problems with !he apple. 
This was when He was in a bad 
mood. 
He assures me that it's not bad 
10 use tarol cards every so ufllen. 
even He does, to relieve .bore-
dom. 
Yeah. I'm nOl a born-again 
Christian like our friend David, 
but tbenagain, I got it right the 
first f,irne:-Robert D. Kemnitz, 
luniQr.J;~DgIisb and theater, 1~llillllilr AL.fi:l3:~ Lam above you,and f':JQ.:f,~~~~~P9 not-the answer 
., :)~~:i~~i~~l~i;~:ig~ ~~ Mth full-scale disuibu-'~i~;~~~~Mf ~·IoIowardNs:.vS.SeIVIce" ',; ago.;theUSPS presumaoly will prices anq slow delivcria!. But one There's (me drawback. The new thing it's doing right is developing stamps will cost about IO percent 
a no-Iick, self·stick stamp. more because they cost more to 
A self-adhesive 25<ent stamp is 
going on sale for 30 days in 15 
cities. If it doesn't fall off 
envelopes, as a sho:t-Iived prede-
cessor did wi!h reguIarlity 15 years 
manufacture. 
The future of !he new self-stick-
er probably will rest on whe!her 
customers figure the eXIIa cost is 
werth getting rid of the disagree-
able licking process. 
LEAD, from Page 1----
associate vice president for studenl .. 
affairs, said at a meeting belween .' 
LEAD and the Office ()f Sludent 
DevelopmcnL . ~ 
Harriet Wilson Barlow, assiSlallt 
director of student development, 
said she did not believe that the . 
vOier registration objective fit with . 
the goals that the Office of Studegt 
Developmem had laid out fur 
LEAD. ' 
Wilson Bailow said LEAD's 
"very specific" goals, as planned. 
do not include this type of activity. 
"Leadership. meant cultivating 
leadership skins," she said. "This 
is a program to develop leaders." 
"Do you want LEAD to be a 
political activist group?" Wilson 
Barlow asked. 
tered student organizations. 
According to Bill Hall. LEAD's 
acting vice president, the comput-
er has never been received. but is 
instead being used by a secretary 
in the Office·itf Studenl 
Development. . 
Wilson Barlow said LEAD has 
10 make the decision to stay with 
the '. Office . ,of'· Student 
Development or nolo . 
"If you stay 'with the Office'of 
swdedt DeVelopment, YoU would 
take direction from us/' she said 
"When you set up ¥OUr OlTlCe, you 
will gf'.l your COOIputer. When you 
plan programs and activities, if 
lhey are approved by studenl 
development, you will get the 
funds thaI have been allocated to 
you." 
your computer when we know it 
will be in a safe place. You will 
not have your graduate assislallt to 
help you, or your office space. " 
The Office of Student 
.Develqpment has given LEA'~ 
. Tli€f ::dmc",. of..~S,:u~fll 
DeveloPmein :b:is gii-en LEAD. 
office space in Ih&, btiilding that 
was previously occQpied by the 
Obelisk Yearbook. 900 S. Forest 
SL TheObelislt is DO longer oper-
ating. ",,; ':.'.," .. 
Paul AdaIikwu, LEAD's gradu-
ate assiSlalll, boiled lheproblem 
down toone central question.' 
"Does LEAD want to \alee direc-
lion from studenl development?" 
he asked. "Until this question is 
resolved, J will run LEAD accord· 
ing Il> the rules of studenl develop-
menL" 
~~"",:---,-."~ i:_~ --.. -.-,-. ,-..... ~
.orbik for..Jhe- Day ••• 
$lt10. Imports $1-.fO-=-
~6¢ peel &. eat shrlmii :: 
Th9ugbt':or 1h~~y •• \. . - .. : 
, ~ z /,Bu~ lS!a giant rnechatd~j,-- -: 
, : 'f : opera~ ~ pygmIes.T. . ... ,~;~i:t~·.;;il:W~~F~;:· 
CORRECTIQN 
."~ 
The Greyhound Schedule that 
appeared jn·the Monday, November 13 
issue of the Daily Egyptian should have 
read 10:20 p.m. arrival time to" 
Carbondale from Chicago. 
Last year. the Undergraduale 
Student Government gave LEAD 
$2.500 to purchase a computer to 
print the Southern Portrait 
newsletter, containing infonnation 
and submission~ from all regis· 
"If you choose not 10 stay with 
the Office of Studenl 
Development. you wili get your 
funds if il is OK with the USG." 
Wilson Barlow said. "You will get 
Para lore said LEAD and the 
Office of Student Development 
need to get IOgether to resolve 
their ccmmunication breakdown:~ r.--------- ... -, 
I $5.99 Medium .. $i.ngle I. TORNADO, from Page 1------:~....,...",...---
nonh of where Wednesday's dam~ damaged.· :·--19 sppthcrp HJinpis.;f<3$,ot~·1 .. '0':. .' .... .,... I 
age occurred. : . The Nauooal.We3tber seMw' LaUiS:P"-daWll'SlQllDsSedr~'1 .,Topplng Pizza.: :.-:... I 
"We know that there is major also reported damaging severe wishing OlllO a. mobile homt in " " .. ,'.. : ... : .... 
damage widespread," AI~bama: Ihu~derst~ms .. i.n~ 'LO. u~ia~a;'· AtO.rl?I1;;CIiiSh#lg. ~ woman·llYitl. I * Includes'tax & deliv~ to your door. I 
Emergency Management DlfCClOr Indiana, and Kent.ro!l;y.·MIlJol'·· lrappurg·bet 'boyfn~n~' (ot tw~'~' • ,. 
Dannr Cooper said. "It's dar1c. sl~rms ~Is~',bIB5ted:-el!sl~'" houts:~bI;lbt 2~:~Ie1rr'Iite-'al'ea!' Makin: It great! 
1,"here s no power. T~s and power MlssoufJ'lNld, ~t-em"IlImGI!I;.:~ we~'"Jnred:'l~'Ser100sly!,·,)l ""w I e" ':~~." ".'! I 
hnes are down and It'S Impossible wherelMlids -gIlSllld-IO-"Up.to4()G.: @evera,'!'doren" ~~"jIl1H'" _.~~lIabl~.1.q[ dining & . , . 
to getthro!lgh the streeL lCs:nOl;: mph . .:; -,; .,;.~-,::; .. "';.,;:'u .... ". m~m-t01'l'le'Hi'f·tbe~d~I~'" I ~ellwry.Qln4;arry oat. I. 
e.asytGgenntothearea."-: :!": Aroiipl6'fIlld·~iI'!hHt~'" delltl\'1y~ltnd'l!l~~~t"tll!ttIlI"  , 
Thunderstorms also spaw~~' to be pUlJcd> 6mM.me·':W!'edroge"· a~ 'di~ter"tWrqitia'lo~~~f' I pINE· IN.. DELIVERY ~ '. I' 'r 
tornadoes in Mississippi. Geot~a;:.t whena\Ol1l8lk)~'thfl'ir'i\ouse"" About300~011l'eiS'IH'me'3I$~oo; '1i51-nlZ '1>1;:" 457-4Z41 " ot'" . I:, 
Tennessee. Arkansas and SGUlh.:. betwccnllluff>8prijJgs9I1&Mellow'" wittlo(ft1el~'SlWIeeah/f't!c!f:!. 1 CoG " : •. ;. J Caroli~ A tornado was ~so~<:. Valley;in.~.~tabarna:i"h~: . trIt'~ ".,. ,"""""''''~''':''''':: Hi .i:..-.. pon., e~Clry, '9IaS'Pdzl(t'liIt.l~ I't 
peeted m r~orrow County m noitA-": three, ~JOI'bospilatt7.ed'8nd:th'eJt· ,.~ 1tal!~s.'S~~\'~'IJ' tTlllj6r., ~~!..',.~~Expi~~/89 . "',n .. p. .J;:. ':.'.' 
cenlnll OhIO, where several baR',s··' condluOllS'~'ftM·jrnrtlediatery"· dmJfll'ge'ln"St C-ouls'Dti«rntcf\1hY-:' .... ~. - -'i!i ~~ - _ - - .......... - ' w~desttoyed and other buildiIigS 'f; known ....... , ".. .. 'O ..... ,"! "n· .'., .••. ,. PatJ(s'Alr})6rt!Jh:{:'a1l<l1tl'a·,''JIt.'1·) .......... ! ... uti.. .; ..... ~ ...... '.' ~ 1 PROHIBITS,~:~bm p~~ifi~~:~:'; :·"··:;;~~;;:~;~',;'~;i U R,·. L A I~ E" · 
ized abortion language, but W rape a~ii:JJe~<ki.ito. if.!: ndxlN~;:llcq}.sJ ':1 :. _ .. ~. !!::;w!: . ~",;,,;Il[;" .. , 
Senate amended to include the because it allowed loe. -aIlY,raisC!'_. !Rep. HenJY ........•. H.!.Y~~-!!I~:;.il. ' . ead-... ........... ·.i Y:.'AU ".' E" GOT' NQf'". AI.I "'.: change and the House agreed"on, lalC funds tdbg.~CMI"'" ~ &iiI! er.oftheanu·~f~l}"" -::: ~~!. .W!! t . . .1M.... "-
Oct: H. by a v()\e'of216-206. .. ,.-, abonions. The revised bill would cd liberals ~'w~~ire ,sup .' .. ,:: B· .... R:-::.;; ... O'M E , •• ~ .,m:> 
The bill received a·231-14)t' .. con\inll<C.\O.,al}~w~-ofl~ilP- dclfend 1hepo~lei~~t~1 r..~..~ . "JiiJ~~""~rlJ 
majority VOte again Oct. 15 ~hen •• dollars, but it wa~.u.ato;(".t~a.iv,.!p~~e:.'essper~-4ftflbh~~::1y~ftU CA·~··N'T MOT' I' VA •• ::.; 
lhe House attempted 10 ovemc:te' Wh~<?,.BU$.,~yl~ .. 'lIQ\01be,l!I~ cliild. :,.,;;;~~r. <;ll:~~ ..'l ..... '{"";f.···: ... t ~M. ' I. .W ..... ii. 
the veto, but.it fell 5,1 yotes shoi1 a~aJ[.jUSl ~"se .. o.f ~ wP~·.2 ~n.m~: AA~~t~:ge; .• Jl.i~.·~!c· .• ~·.1 D'O' ··R.ll"~FO· OD S·',··I'NKS"·; 
of the lwo-thrrds maJ0nly ne<:dt:d: ,Sloo. ,'"". , ;,; ... ;.:::'::: ~~""":'. ",;, A!lams"J).-.Y>'Wib.,~iQ..Re~J:YPlIUI·"~l' . 1ft"" .. . . 
The measure was .se.1l back tc;i the' , DU,nng .~lH,.9~ ~ ~S 11111.. '. h~ve .Pr.ef~2t.tw ~ lib.eJal :, • l' "'-" ...... _ ~~<.:. .. ... 
House Appropnauons Com~lt~~.·· abortion nghLS S~~ . .said;the~.; a~~.lJIlgqs~(md,~d. BXI$b··'! THEY RII: 5 E RV I N G 1; VE R 
whIch removed the rape and IhcCSI"" would COCllDlI~;-P-YHI& to "haog~ wllS. . wrong. .lO rejeCt. .' '. :~e .. :lI:im:Het. .' • HR' : C'Il"L JI MMY '~OH N IS! provISIon and sent the bIn back to • thccurrcntlaw. ';' ,;;."". gOiltles~,~,V1IlI:'IItI&ilf'~ : MIl .' 
the full House. The bill now ~ocs "This is nOllhe last inning," 3f\dlnCes~~·~···:;J:·~·~;;~. :.~'-",: ~..., .". v~ ..... , .... :. . •••• 
LOthe Scnmc. . said Rep,:us AuC9i.~.>:J)..Ore. :But.arodt·lWd'~6-~,,?:1mI·at WE'"'' DEL I V:"II:!R '''''' 
Bush vet:Jed the original D:C "We still-hav6'oolU year.:. ana·if,. leasl~lO~e~.s~~., ~".,;, ... _0' .• _:!:~_ ....... ,_:: 
bill because il also contained the thaldoesn.·twark;QIlwemIl~~ye .. th~ ngliiU)~'I~:O-.:';'~:~·~~~;'iii 5"· 4'!:O-" 3 3':3 4'"'' 
UAS, from Page 1 ..... '''.'; ~'·i.:~~~~~' '~"" : :;. .• . ,:'.~~.'" .. ::;.-, 
Theproposarals(>,provides·for-~ niPg)."'·"· " , •• '-:':; ... :::.~;,: .. ;.' n~,vr, " Mon,JYants You To Eal a~."!~~y John's" .. spokesperson said, "We (UAS) 
don'l know very much about il 
(the proposal)." 
The two degree programs cur· 
rently under UAS arc the 
Universily Studies and Special 
MajOOi. 
The resolution proposes thai the 
College of Liberal Arts absorb the 
two programs, which would add to 
their academic credibility, facili· 
tate improvements and allow clos-
er alignment of the Special Major 
Program witb the University 
Honors Program. according 10 a 
Ixsd release. 
the transfer of the Center for Basic . l\ccordlilgtb'tfie'bol!fd:~' ag~rlda, 
Skills, a -regional career prepara·· this mpv,e 'is'piOp;o.scq.JJe(;~iise 
lion program and the federally- "thecyJ)tef;~jfl~ngr.~I'f G ..... ducitln~ Soon? 
funded Outward Bound programs .: men. tn~~sf~ sfud\!nts ~114 .. ~~~· - ~ c.;. 
LO the jurisdiction of the Office of stude.l}.lS .'~ ho" ;hav.e ,.!Ip.~; l'~t DOjO, need practl experlFll~? . 
Affmnative Action. decIarf.!l a ~t would be map. . Whid lit' you doing for Sprfng-Breakf' . 
"By placing these programs wilh pmpr& to hOuSe.4tis,w,U! Yi~ 1'11. Stu ...... Alumni Council· Announce. 
Affirmative Action. we (the· si~gle-CQI~~' """ ; .. :::'~ I 
University) will be better able , '-'" :' "' • .,.": ~;::.~.:.. ~":"~..' "Z'X'rEBN •• '.0·,·.·. I .;: 
coordinate our effons to serve stu- The proposal. SIaIeS.~ adIJliIIis. 
dents" Higgerson said. n:a~ve::and:pro.ressiDoel. s!aU,Oj 
The Pre-Major Advisement clVIl$erYloe Slaf'~.-wi.l!··~ _.. ~:)i~ '!'Imptflfltll"."".",prltl .. 
Center wouId·report directly !D·me·'. employment if.b dep;inment 'IS .. ...v...i _ ......... __ -.w_ rIIOIId.. 
associate vice president- for aca~ .dissolved;·whiab would lllke-effeca . ....,,- _UUIn' ........ u .. --'It 
demicaffairs~~~~, ~.ljf1he~'~~iis.~;~r:'t h:. ~" ............. :~ ..... . 
. • '. "". . C-~ -.--------- .. ---'lei ... . HO~A.GCfro ~A' .• ~.: ... ;. ::: .. ;~ ...... ';"';r ..• ~~: :J .. '" •• , -... .--.-~I,,",....,.. m '~~ ... I·:~"'=~~·: """;;.· .. ~:,.:;~·,.:'i"' ... v ... ;~' ·~..";~·1 •• 0 ............... · 
for time and for the safer; ~r. Jiill~~~~lie·: h~sta!e:in·a'ri.j~p{iO'··iit .> Col ....... ApIcuIlwa . :1;::~~'" 
hOSlages. . woulcffioi bC8b1e to see-Hetm8n's revenge agaiiut Herman's sis€:.~:~ "'Cel~" ........ a ........... 1 ... 
Hogan said Coole was "makmg sister.tresbotbimselfindle~,-' 'Cook.was.dliuged,wida . .aggra. .. c ........ C ... ..IcaII ... & FI_ Arts 
insistent threats" to Hennan and Hogan ~d the ,polke were I~ vated .JWIDapping. ooiae invasion, .,. CoII---.. .... E_.I_rl-- •. 1.01" 1m,.. 1_ . 
Dawdy. Neal Jacobson, spokesman contact-wltA·CookS.1WO b~ •. armed ,violence- and. ,urua,wfuJ ~. ....' - •• 
for the Carbondale Police whoarepolice.offiCersinCentralia,,: resLraiRtUlttlCintidBnt.:.~! ~:.,'" ~'C.I".9.-Of Sclenco ' .... 
Department. said Cook was dis- and: who offered .:·iDSight~,ifltQ. H' " 'cft:OOlC PYevi~1Y IUiit ~II materliils iIIust be delivered to ihe Student Alumni 
traughl and threatened to kill his Cook's character, ... ,.:: :'," ,,, b· Og~SWteif·~ "k-d' i Ii" Council omci by Oec.5"'. All applicant.: must sign up 
hostages, Cook was described:by Hogan", oen.~. \d'!>~' I.:z.ng~ l~ for an InterView when they submit their application packet. 
When a gunshot was heard, as a "Gypsy." who would leave elliwl~~'JI:h~II;~, ..... ~r, I!; Appllcatlonp"ackets are available at tfa",.S .. t.u.·dent Alumni 
p,)licc entered the apartment and hume for a'yea!wlLhoUlmaintain- g'd' t.w. Ct', ~ ~ unp~p':1' Yo 
found Cuok sc~Hcd in a chair with a in~ ;10\ CQDUlCI wilb lOClnber~of, . tt:
1I 
~.~q{Wt;f!~~,.c;~nLe{;!p Council office; 2'" floor Student Center,or.at your Dean's 'j~,Ll'\\)'jcLjrl':. gunshoL 'sound .to the 11I:.I;'I~1~'·!';':"'''''t·~'':''·I.O'''·'')''·'''~'\!''h'; ~~., S."~'.7'~ "',:.;:":":_~"~;"'~:'.:~:~ office, :'~:~';'" .. .... ~.c. 
...  u V\. "",~ "'~ ..... \........ -', For mor~t'1Iiiormation Contad·::[.fi:'JW.,. '~Mnn)":' 
"Our ofiiCl'fS heard the :>holand -""h':lOli')On'U'fl.;:'·,I~g:UVi;Hll~; C:" S'l<J!L1'!!.11f!5..!i1clu.u:,dNunez I//JI 453-2408 ..... ,,'C4:>'-u N C" ... 
knocked down thl' dour." H\l~afl . i~cLlcrchak saId he b.::lic\cd L ms/).l lind Douglas Powell wn· -
.\~l;d ~TL n:i;h1 h:i','C ~tk~'n Ht:'nll~n ;'J!/Jwt';i to this report 
Daily Egyptian, Novf!mber lb, HIlS!.!, P':ge 5 
Smoke detector tampering 
against the la~, dang,~rous 
New home.s_ ~equired to insta~;?larms in elegtr!C9l sy~:t~m?. . 
~l~;t~~~!~ Spinner . anr~~~11r:ai~~f~te Firc ~-l{~~~~d~'Hb' Inai~l;1~?a~c,;":: 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. I!linois Ave. 529-5679 
4¢COPIES 
8 1/2 x II and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while pap"" 
6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out fast. 
rh, !Xc'P of a smoke ~CClOr is 
d,·"l.'llc{lto '4lve li"(!S,:h~hcn tlle 
,Illokc dClCCtor sOiiiiiIs its-liIC-sav-
Ill),! alarm as a result of harmless 
~1l,hLn smoke or steam, inan), peo· 
pk SllIlply rcmove me battery. 
reccmly appr~'~.af1 intenjiji~ ~ ra~re to install and mainLain a 
smoke detec~clthat ~low~smolaj.~toNlarl1Ci a.[lIIl1o of-up ~~~~;i;;;;;;;;;;ii~U;;;;; 
the delCCtor's?i'~rlP be mu~~~ to;S5I,ir~ t~n mo~th!~)ai~~r !I! ~
tllree to 10 mmutes LO accqmmo- . bcii.h.... .. . ." . -
RemOVing Lhe..oaL-l.er), from a 
'1lItlke detector, howcvC!', is against 
Illinois law as well being dangcr-
()U'. Earle F HefCkl",-S£':!kesman 
lor the IllinOiS S~~~ Marshal. 
'~lId. 
'1 ampl.'ring, ref!!f~~g,-destroy. 
Ing. d I>connecting-or, rcmovll1g the 
ballcrics from an- it15tallcd smoke 
dctlX·tor, except for _~~ purpose of 
II1spcction and mainlCll8JICC, is pun-
Ishable by a fine of IIp to $100 
date those w~Sl •. ~x~riencc unwar- :~tai.~~,;,~.#.:~..li:'»~~: 
mntcd alanns while Cooking. havc7 sllwkc'OetCclor In'SlaTfer 
l~'" - . withw.'"l.)lCct ofevery"IOOm~~ 
"As long 'l!,t!19j:\etector~;~y fel ~pin'g p~s,a~:~ each ~ 
thc Undcrwri.tS!l.....4.boraton§.~L ·lCv~includll1~ the basement but. 
of approval, tlley are okay to use as not !lit unOCCUPied atuc, and on the 
an interruptive device," He~uppeR~ ~i"I.l..t~f.an rortri{) ... · 
~lId. - ~-~ ::-#~-Stal~U·.-·0~~.;-~~:~~~·!; ~ 
The imerr~oke d~ : N~v. homes, ociiuried aftoc '[)C(:.' . 
override th~lling if .i)e~3I, ;-I9~7., a~$- re~I.~!r~d ~LO have 
smoke, not th<ll~from cooki~;. ,mq~ detectors WIred mto (lie 
occurs. '. ':' :'.~ :"_:$Ieotl'ical-sy'~em; .~H?Ill~s bUI1\ 
"Since the ~La.L~_ law we!l~ iA!O ;i>eforQ. 19&7 can have cllhcr clccln-
effect in 1987, installation secms~'~':~all)'_wired systems or baucry-
be occurring, but we do have:.a '~pe1'lllCd units. 
SIU-C-radio-teleVision~ecogrll:zed 
for participation in CNN project 
By Marlo Millikin 
Staff Writer 
The SlU-C radio-television 
department was presented with a 
p!ayue Nov. 3 in recognition of 
being one of si)( schools in the 
nalion selccted to participate in a 
eNN television projecL 
The plaque was presented by 
Illinois Bureau Chief Paul Donahue 
,)11 behalf of NBC affiliate WPSD-
TV, Channel 6, in Paducah. 
As part of the CNN projcct, the 
department began receiving the 
CNN Newsourcc Vid,~o Fero thiS 
lall, Joe S. Foote, director of the 
Gltlio-television deparuncm. said. 
"It connects us to thc world," 
Foote said. 
The NewsOUfCe is a yideo news 
wire that is fed via satellite to CNN . programs. The selccteC schools arc 
affiliates and now 10 the six dcsig- then funded by the nominating 
nated universities. The University affiliate 10 receive services such as 
receives updates every LWO hours the Newsource. 
on the half hour, Ken Keller, radio- WPSD nominated sru-e for the 
tclevision faculty member, said. award and now funds the lCChnical 
Keller said the video feed has costs involved with receiving the 
enabled the deparunent to provide daily feeds. Operating ~ost will be 
belLer coverage of national and about $5,000 for the year, Foote 
world events by having the same said. 
access to information that CNN FooLe said SIU-C is one of a 
affiliates have. Keller said another select few universities recruited by 
prime use of the video feed is in the CNN every year and that the orga-
area of spons. nization employs somewhere 
CNN television, the largest between five to 10 SIU-C gradu· 
broadcast news gathering organiza- ates. 
tion in the world, eSLablished the FooLe said' establishin~ the 
Newsource Award of Excellence Award of Excellence progranl is an 
this year. CNN affiliates nominate investment for CNN because 
schools across the country with prospectivc employees will have 
ouswnding broadcast journalism hands-on experience. 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes. fresh 
onions. rich sour crearr,. served 
steaming on pita bread. 
Houn: 
12.12 Sun .. 
11·1 M-Th 
11-2 F-Sat. 
1i'i"-'-'~w.~,,~L ~<~ 
457-0303/0304 516 S. Illinois Carbondale 
21st Annual 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
MEAL 
on Thursday 
IAIII!_~ November 23rd 
noon-2:00pm 
at the 
Newman Center 
715 S. Washington 
Pick up refundable tickets for $1.00 
sponsored by the Newman Center, 
usa, Interchurch Council, WelL 
THE STATLER BROTHERS 
~I~~~I f'BEJ)'S 
TIiATS RIGHT' "Nc wanted 10 be ab1e 10 Lcll you that thl! ~tillh'[ UruthlT" \\]11 
~. but \\."e can'L When we heard they were gomg LO be pi:.tymg at thl': 
Arena, we: offered them a. chance to play at Fred's. We had the CoIHfJC1S prinl~J 
up. \\'hen we called to make sure we had their names right. we gul. a shlXt; thl'TL':'s 
no one named SLatler in llIe group. In facl, onty two of llIem are relaled Why Illo 
alias·what are they 1rying 10 hjdc-how Yo'ould we know If they ~lJppcd Ul ;II 
rcplacemenl?~ Did they try LO pass themselves off as brolhcrs so tkn lh~~ \10 t)uld 
be considered "wholesome family cnlertainmOlC? What"s wrong \It 1m lJ.cir fH~1 
names'? Peter. Paul and M.ary did okay wah theirs, and they never ::J } I'U II' 
believe they were related. I \\'hen you go to see the: Bclam)' Hrothers, the E\-ct1) 
Brolhers, rhe Jackson Five, and llIe Osmonds you see nothing but "hlll'gs. Whell 
you gel the Statlers. you gel the Reids plus lWO otha gU) ~ named Furtum; .~:~d 
Balsley. ' 
lbis is,jhc cra of 'Truth in Advertising" and our "Prcsldl.:l1L ~hl)UJJ!l'l lil' II.' us" 
¥hlh that in mind, we jusl couldn't in good conscience usc the Si.J.tlcr::i :!I ht:d'~ 
would Lawrence: Welle have conunucd to use the Lennun Sislers Li t:h:Y "\.'fen', 
related? WE THINK NOT. 
So, this Saturday: SILVER MOUNTAIN BAND 
with Wayne Higdon on fiddle 
To Reserve A Table Call 529-8221 
~ 
1. I think Jimmy, Phil, Don, anJ Harold have a nice sound. 
2 Who is Harold Bals!cy·hvw come you can't find his or Jimmy 
Fortune's names on rhe SUlller albums? Why an: Illey kept OUI of the Iimcllghl·.' 
Why do we keep asking llIose silly questions? 
SIU-C college bowl 
winner advances 
Trans-Mutilatin' Monsters go to regionals 
By Chris Walka 
Staff Writer 
campus, but only 203 panicipa~ 
regionally. One at-large selecuon 
also will be made from the second-
The Trans-Mutilatin' MonslerS place finishers 10 go 10 theflalional 
avenged a prior loss ~o the competition. 
SCIpeIlline Vi50goths and, ID ~, The Monsters defeated the 
won a trip to the Indla~a Visogoths, 160-70, in the 30-
Univ.ersity to represent SIU-C ID minute match, posting a 5-1 record 
the regional College Bowl compe- in the process, Stacy Fitch, e~ir-
Iilion March 2- 4. woman of the PsogrammlD$ 
College Bowl, a game patterned Center, said. ' .. 
after the television program ~ said the compeuuon was 
"Jeopardy," tests participants' created in 1953 and was broadcast 
knowledge over a br~ ~y of on the radio from 1953-57. 
topics while l8Xin~ theu: ability to. Between the years 1959-1971, the 
recall the infonnauon qUIckly. competilion was televised weekly. 
John W. Corker, director of the In 1971, the game weot off ihe,p.r. 
~~~~~~ :-~~~~ 1I~~~~~l!~~~jtl:· 
November Special 
-: :<12 11';P.izza $3.90 
, - -1611:~Pizza $6'.90 
~ AddiII. o. naI. Toppings Available .. ,.... ... '. 549~7811 , 
'The Bftl AIouwI' '. . 
Not valid with ott. oilers or promoIIons. 
Free Delivery ~ SlIces for L..a • Free DerlVery 
,ASIl for NGveIMer SpecW --0ftIedns. 
Starts. Frldayl 
TOM HANKS In 
. TURNER 
learns competing, with a tOlal of In 1977, when -the compeuUOD approxim~tely 55 to 60 SlUden13,. was brought into the Assoc~ ~ '~I ;iji~~~~~~~b~I!JF:iII1IIP" According ~ Corker, the WlO- of College Unions, Inte~nat:- 1 
ners ~h rcCClved a $500 award to the champiooship finals,~~ W ..d~;.a=::"IC:n::;a:;-...-" 
be diVided among the members, ~ broadcast over live televisi~.-: 
and HOOCH (PG) 
........ --- "m 
The second-pl~ce wIDner ~on Corker said. .~ ...:;: .. , '- '~':.;'''I-::~~~~;''';';'~-::-:o ... J~ 
$400. Corker said ~ cash p.nzes . Corker added ihei in 1987,the ' 
were posted br the VICC ~resldent, national compeu"Uon ..vaS mmed . I~ l~iiiiifiT.~~~~T 
of Swdcnl aIT~ and ~c vice pres- from the Epcoll Center.. . . . idcnlof~cmlcaff81rs, . _ SIU-C has competed"for' 12 
The wmner of the COlllpcllll~n years staruRgin'197:'k.,: 
also will get an all expense pa,d '.~' ..... iii;"-• .i··~·'~·"~··~"~=····iIi""'~~"li:t~~~~~~~I'i Irip to the Indiana University to _ .' .. _, .. 
represenl SIU-C i~ regional ,:om- • <, 
petition, If they Will. ~ere, a tnp ~o •• 
the national compclluon, held thiS S tb:::';; " 
year al the University of ou era 
Minne50la, will follow. R·I ..... .; Center 
The national competition will be .' eQYJ: aua '. 
the last week of April. W' B· .; . 
Corker said both sru campuses e ay' 
have fielded teams and an inter-
University competition will be Alumln\Jrn canj ~ Giass':- ;'; ;,J held in January. A challenge . 
match with University adminislf'.!- Brass - Copper - Scrap Aluminum 
[ion and an AU-Star COOlpclilion ~ . !. . I 
will be held ~Iso. 
Corker said Ihe COll1relilion~­
'pl)nsor.:d by lhe AS;(Kiarion nr 
College Cnioos lnternallonal, IS 
composcti or 15 rcgion~, .cxc\udin~ 
Canada, Two hundred hlty SIX UI\I-
\,;rsitics hold compelniol1s on 
Board hears 
report on 
SIU contracts 
Don Wilson. vicc chancellor for 
financial affairs, will present a 
rcpon at the SIU Board of Trustcrs 
meeting today on the number <?f 
minority- and female-owned buSi-
nesses thal the University has 
under conll'aCl for services. 
The repon was initiated when the 
Minority and Female Enterprise 
Act of 1984 was amended in 1988 
to include state universities, Neal 
Spilman, director of Purchasing, 
compiled the rcpon for the Board 
of T rustecs, 
To comply with the act, state uni-
versities musl award JO percenl of 
their COnlf'.!ClS to businesses owned 
hy females or members of a minor· 
J!\~~~ said in orrler 10 meet the 
10 percem goal, the University had 
planned on limiung ~om~ calC, 
l!orics of conlf'.lCIS to mmoflly- and 
l"emille·owned vcndors exclusi\"dy_ 
But in J;mu:lfY thl' Supremc 
('"un ruled 'IKh prat.:[iccs illegal, 
\\ 11Ilh Hl'PIfl:d al111th~r allll'ntlmcnt 
1" the 11111101' ill'l. 
Till' Llle,.: ;un.:ndmctll fc'qulre, 
ill-.' .\1inorii .• ~I.J r~'lll~:k Bu,jr: ... '_'c'-, 
; .::It.:n~rl~ ('~IU!ll Ii to th~l,j a he.;.~r­
\. ~ .; 1; ':~In \ \,.:.:, I; I i Il ': ';, 
• ~: • I , 
'.I • ~ • _ .............. ooi~";"""· 
II5.iLUNOIS • W"'. OM. 
aeliylM8, 
and·;~ 
videotape 
Starts ~~f.d.ay'f I!I 
Send' ChO~k or monev order payable to JOB-
WARE .. OFFER along With Intormallon below 
, to, JOB, WARE·· OFFER. P.O. Bo. 40B309, 
Chll:.go, IL 60640-9998_ (Please allow 4-ti weeks 
for deilvery.) Il leSlcients ada e~ .. sales. I ... 
S !A l • 
. ~.t;,:. .~~ S~.'· 'l 
·,;:;'0;, 
.~. f· 
, 
) 
.,. 
Volunteers expect 600 diners for Thanksgiving 
\ 
By carrie Pomeroy 
Entertainment Editor 
Volunteers at the Newman 
Center wilnt LO make sure 
·Ilmnksgiving is special for every-
one, even people who can't make it 
home for the holidays or aren't 
ahle to prepare a big Turkey Day 
feasL 
The 21st annual Thanksgiving 
Day meal, held from noon to 2 
p.m. Nov. 23 at the Newman 
Center, 715 S. Washington, is a. 
ASSOCIATION OF Collegiate 
Entrepreneurs will meet at 6 
tonight in the Student Center 
Activity Room A. All majors and 
new members are welcome. 
BIRTH CONTROL Update, a 
class for all first time users of birth 
control will meet from noon to 
1:30 today in the Kesnar Hall 
~~~ moreinformati<!l, 
Carbondale tradition that brings 
together community members 
ranging from international students 
to senior citizens, volunteer chief 
cook Linda Brayfield said. 
TIckets for the event are $1 and 
are refundable at the door. Phyllis 
Rhodes, secretary at the Newman 
Center, said the tickets are sold to 
determine how many people are 
coming. 
The dinner; staffed by about 60 
10 70 volunteers, will consist of tra-
ditional Thanksgiving fare such as. 
GREAT AMERICAN SmOJceoU~ 
pick. up informatioo from 10 a.m. 
10 3 p.m. 011 how to he!pa friend or 
yourself quit smoking at the table 
located in the SUJdent Center. F<w 
more information. call the Student 
Health Assessment Center at 453-
5238. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY of 
Mechanical Engineers will meet at 
7 tonight in Thch A 308. F<w more 
infonnatioo. contact Donna at 457-
cranberry sauce, apple and pump· 
kin pie, turkey, sweet potatoes and 
dressing, Rhodes said. 
Brayfield said the dinner is 
expected to draw 600 to 700 din-
ers, including migrant workers, 
international students, senior citi-
ZCIlS, community members who 
don't have family in the area and 
families who can't afford to have a 
bigmea1. 
Preparations for the crowd of 
hungry people will begin Satwtlay, 
she said. 
contact Sherreie at 529-1826. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet at 7 tonight 
in Lawson 131. 
SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike 
·Club iflvites everyone to the 
Student Recreation Center Grand 
Opening at 11:30 lOday. F<w more 
·informatiOll, contact Phillip at 457-
4785 .. 
STUDENT RECOVERY Group 2828. CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ 
will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Student C~ter Kaskaskia Room. 
The topic will be "Heartbeat of a 
MovemenL" 
will meet from 3 to S today. FOl 
more information, contact the NAACP WILL meet at 5 p.m. 
WellnessCenterat536-444lorthe today in the Student Center 
Counse1ingCentcxat453-5371. Ballroom. For more information, 
ptliaLMtC4:al 
EJficietitietror Spring 
"Housing for the 
Serious Studenf' 
Incladcrs: Carpet, 
Laundry Facilities, 
Water, Trash .. & Sewer 
Clean -& Quiet 
54~6610 
3iIo A· 805 ~~·E.park 
* Air Conditioning * 
• Stereo/Cable TV' 
• Open 7 days1! .~ 
week 7-11 ,). ~' 
~~. 
.. t 
IB 
Kenn~dy 
Real Estate 
330 North Street 
Murphysboro,lL 62966 
684-4444 
We Sell 
Southem Illinois· 
Offering 
Services In 
Real Estate Sales 
and Rental 
ftS~enic Landscape~ .,ark 
"For Your Mobile· Home 
A Quiet Place to Study or to Raise a Family. 
Garden Space Available. Pets Welcome! 
3 miles South of SID off Old 51 
CalI 457-6167 
RfiCCOOrt VALLEY 
Mobile Parlt 
Does YourHDu5iiig 
Choice Have You 
II 
Stress~ Out? 
BreakOut! 
~all S~9.~3SS2 . 
Baptist ,~ 
Student Center 
anp Resident HalJ~·. 
: have Spring 
Openings NO~! : . 
Houses & Apartments 
Close . .tQ ~amR~~ 
New LuxUfy:Townliouses 
. Highest Quality 
.500 WockW. College .' 
500 Block Beveridge . 
1 Bdnn.. 
3 Bdnn. 
4Bdrm. 
410112 E. Hester 
4OOW.Oak 
512 Beveridge 
514 Oakland 
529-1082 
"l~'\' 8, Daily Egyptian, November 16, 1989 
.. After all, it takes awhile to peel 
a bushel of sweet potatoes," she 
said. 
She said volunteers will prepare 
60 to 80 pies, 25 turkeys and 50 
pounds of drcssing. The Knights of 
Columbus also are donating a 200-
pound hog to the Thanksgiving 
cclebration, she said. 
Rhodes said the dinner is made 
possible by the contributions of 
local churches, area businesses 
such as WCIL·FM and Pepsi, and 
University organizations surh as 
the Undcrgraduate Student 
GovemmenL 
She said volunteers come from 
allover town. Several clients from 
Hill House usuillly hclp out, she 
S<Jid. 
Brayfield summed up why she 
and the other volunteers spend 
their Thanksgiving slaving away in 
the kitchen, saying, "It's a good 
feeling, providing a nice, homey 
meal in a nice, warm setting." 
Artists to display work 
in Holiday Group Show 
The Associated Artists Gallery 
will hold a public reception to open 
its annual Holiday Group Show, a 
compilation of two and three 
dimensional works, from 6 to 8 
p.m. Friday at 213 S. Illinois 
Avenue. 
The show will present oil paint-
ings, pastels, water colors, col-
lages, sculpture, woodwork, 
ceramics. furniture ani jewelry, all 
of which is for sale. 
"We cover all the bases," Polly 
Norton, gallery member, said. 
Lewis Park 
Apartments 
Roommate 
Positions 
Available 
Male/Female 
Contact Lewis 
Park Office 
457·0446 
The !,Yift sItop will also be open 
to display Christmas items, Fink 
said. She said the shop has things 
such as cards and inexpensive, 
handmade jewelry. 
Due to vandalism, the show, 
which was scheduled to open Nov. 
14, has been delayed until Friday 
night. A window was broken so 
the artists could not set up their 
worlc. Norton said. 
The Holiday Group Show will 
be open until Jan. 6. 
The 
Egyptian 
Apartments 
510 S. University 
457-7491 
The 
Pyramids 
Apartments 
516 S. Rawlings 
549-2454 
Rental Discount 
Available 
Studio and 1 Bdrm. 
apartments cvlcilclbllel 
More Rent For Your Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
• Starting at '155 
2&3 Bedroom Available 
Now ljnder New Management 
-CableVision 
-laundromat 
-Indoor Pool 
-Locked Post Office 
Boxes 
-Free Lawn Service 
-Free City Water & Sewer 
-Free Trash Pick-up 
NorthHwy 51 
549 .. 3000 
f ........ toSiU 
House adopts $286 billion defense spending bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House gave its approval 
Wednesday to a 5286 billion 
Pentagon spending bill that for the 
lirst time cuts "Star Wars" money, 
backs away from terminating the 
F-!4D fighter program and shooLS 
down a sl~pcr spy plane. 
In a controversial move before 
passing the appropriations bill, 
which still mUSl be endorsed by the 
Senate, the House eliminated 
money that !>.ad been stuffed in 10 
kecp alive an SR-7! spy plane 
squadron at Beale Air Force Base, 
Calif. The entire measure was 
cleared on a voice vote. 
Protesting the deletion of the 
SR-71 money _. the actual amount 
was classified - Rep. Norm 
Dicks, D- Wash., said the action 
"has serious implications for 
(U.S.) intelligence capabilities" 
and leaves aerial reconnaissance 
effons "in disarray." 
In the Senate, John Glenn, D-
OhiO, also decried the wing's elint~ 
ination, telling the Senate, "Few 
members understand the negative 
effect that will flow from the ter-
mination of the SR-7l. This nation 
is ill-advised 10 Ierminale the SR-
71," which .. is, known as the 
Blackbird 
The plune is capable of flying 
more than three limes the speed of 
sound at attitudes above 80,000 
feet, but alsO is very costly 10 oper-
ate. 
The Senate, me,lnwhile, gave. 
final legislative appruval 10 a 5305 
billion defcnse authorizaLion bill, a 
measure that initially kiJled off the 
spy plane squadron thai supporters 
sought 10 revive in the appropriu-
Lions bill. 1be Se13te vote on the 
authomation billwas91-8:' . '. 
The authorization bill, which 
also covers military construction' 
and defense related projects at the 
Energy Department, gives broad 
spending authority for a variety of 
defense projects.. • 
. It is larger than the appropria-
tions bill because nOt every project 
is completed and must be paid for 
in any given year. In addition, there 
is a separate $8 billion appropria-
tions bill for militaJy construction 
and another .one for the Energy 
. Depanment, which brings total 
defense spending in 1990 -
before any possible cuts for budget 
balancing p.urposes - to about 
$300 billion, down for the fifth 
'straight year. . .. , 
The spending-till provides 
enough money to buy 18 new F-
14D Tomcat fighters, built 011 Nl'\\' 
York's Long Island by Lhl' 
Grumman Co. It was among the 
aviation projects that Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney sought to 
killoutrighl 
Also getting a bit of resuscitation 
from Congress was the V-22 
Osprey tilLrolOr plane being devel-
oped jointly by Bell Helicopter and 
Boeing. 
Also gelling a brief reprieve WclS 
the Army Helicopter Improveme-nL 
Project to improve the OH-58 heli· 
copter wilh electronic target-find-
ing gear. That project got $195 
million. . 
Solidarity leader calls for Marshall~~~h ft?.r-~Eastem Europe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Solidarity founder Lech Walesa, 
hailed as a hero by an enraptured 
Congress, delivered'a historic 
specch Wednesday calling for a 
new Marshall Plan of "freedom, 
oomocracy and peace" for Easlem 
Europe. 
The 46-year-old shipyard electri-
cian, speaking in the ornate cham-
ber of the House of 
Representatives, also pledged 
PoJ<o.nd to coexistence and friend-
ship with all nations, but "particu-
larly" the Soviet Union. 
Walcsa. only the second foreign-
er not a head of state to address 
Congress, said that a U.S. econom-
ic aid package, which will come 
close 10 $1 billion, "will not be 
wasLed and will never be forgot-
ten," 
Congress gave Walesa Ihe type 
of thunderous reception usuaily 
reserved for presidents and other 
world leaders. 
Walesa stood at the podium as 
lawmakers, military and civilian 
leaders and the diplomatic corps, 
including Soviet ambassador Yuri 
Dubinin, applauded loudly. 
He received a 3 I/2-minute 
standing.ovation before the speech. -,.in .congress:: and CIA Director 
and more applause when the-· William Webster,commented, "I 
address was compleled. During the·· IlUnk it lifted our hearts and makes 
speech, Walcsa was interrupted 25 . , us see opportunities." 
times by applalise, ··The burly Solidarity leader, who 
Vice President Dan Quayle·said, sparked the movement toward 
"Lcch Walesa symbolil!:es·whal democr.:cy in 1980 when he 
freedom is all about" and Sen. climbed ;"vcr a fence at Gdansk's 
Wyche Fowler, D-Ga. .. said Walesa '. ·Lenin shipyard to join and then 
wa'S "one of Ihe finest, if ·nOl the . lead an unauthorized strike, is only 
years oLeomffluoist rule has "led 
!he Polish economy 10 ruin, 10 the 
verge of IJUe( cataslrOphe." 
But Walesa. on a whirlwind lOur 
of the United States this week, 
said, "We are not asking for chari-
ty, or expecting philanthropy. But 
we would like to see our countty 
treaIed as a partner and a friend. 
finest spokesman for democracy in - the second foreigner- who was not a "We would like cooperation 
Ihe world." head of state 10 address Congress. undec decent and faVOIllble condi-
Rep. Sherwood Boelhert, R- The first was Revolutionary War tions,"he'SauI:-"We would like 
. N.Y., said Walesa's speech was" ':hero Marquis de Lafayette in 1824. AmericansIOCC-ne to us with pro-
"probably the moslemotionai Walesa, the 1981 Nobel Peace posals of·coopt :-ali on bringing 
experience I've had since rve been .. 'Prize winner,. said more than 40 . benefits from-both sides." 
.. 
• I 
Ms. B 
Says 
n Buzz on Over 
for Great Spring & 
Summer Rentals" 
~ 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Mgt. 
816 E. Main 
529·2054 
.. Luxury One~ Twci; ~d: --: 
Three Bedroom Apartmen&~' 
at an Mfordable Prl~ 
100 South lewis Lane -
Carbondale 
549-7377~ 
Ottesen, 
Rentals· 
54~1~9-3002 
"Duplex· Mobile A~nts 
2 miles east of U-mall; 200 yards west eX "IKE Honda" 
Spring Semester 
$ 1 00 deposit; Rent $135 per month; heat, cooking. water, 
lr~h only $45 per month; 5 month contract; no pels. 
Lincoln Village Apts 
Just South of SIU Arena . 
South 5 l' and Pleasant HUl Road 
Next to Saluki Laundr()~t. 
Nicelbdnn 
Mobile Homes 
-~r~ated in Quiet Park 
529-2432 
684-2663. 
~ ... '--:." \!I~ty 
231 W.Main 
- Carbondale, IL' 
529_~2620 
For the Professional, Graduate, 
Faculty & Undergraduate 
-- All Utilities Included" ... 
-dose to ~mpus -~e 1V ~-up 
-Completely Fumished -Private ,Parking 
-Laundry facilities -Trash PIckup 
-Individual Air Conditioners 
Marshall & Reed Apartments 
511 S. Graham 457-4012 
U:'CAN DEPEND ON 
RAWLs MOBILE 
·:~~:~HOMES 
,ellatisports 
• Service Large Studio Fully Furni$h~(fApt~-
Kitchen Area & FUll BathrOQIli: SlopJaj:$tevensOn Anis Today 
Nr Conditim~ingc, -, and piclr .. p:' .. ~cation for Springe 
.:.:Nia clean rentals 
. :;·..paits 
Resid~~~Manager un Pr~~es 
...... ~ : ......... iU~ -SIIJ~vtid H;,,~~~r Men aId Women, Freshman For More Informai!9~~:' Approved.il~(; .v~· om..~ :: 
, rAppointment,~q~_-t -Excellent..F.ood Se/Vjc~20 meals per week 
. -' -- -Study u)uii~j~M itt! plUSh TV t.oungeS'with Cable TV 
·~ti&nsed 
·,~:i.nsured 
-':'549-3043~ 
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-Brazilians fill voting polls,on national 'holiday 
RIO DE JANEIRO.Bra7.iI (UPI) 
,- Bra~ilians. most voting for 
president lor the first time. helped 
their nation complete an ll-year 
transilion to democracy 
Wcdnesdaywith its first direct 
presidential elections in 29 years. 
Long lines formed at voting 
stmions throughout the country 
even before polls opened at 8 a.m. 
and voting was reported brisk 
throughout the day. Voting is obli-
galOry in Brazil and election day 
faUs on a major national holiday. 
the IOOth anniversary of the 
proclamation of the republic that 
ended the country's monarchy. 
Country hOlds firsfdirect presidential ~Iections in 29 years 
. receives an absolute majority of 
IOtal votes cast, a runolf will be 
held Dec. 17 between the two lOp 
were Luiz lnacioLula da Silva. a "We are proud to be the third 
44-year~ld Mantis( of the Workers largest democracy in the world." 
Pany. and Leonel' Brizola. 67. a he said. Among the world's 
socialist of the Democratic Labor dem{lCracies. only India llnd the 
Party who has more than 30 years United St.'IIes are larger. 
political experience and has served Samey. who has been criticized 
as governor of the states of Rio de by all the other presidential candi-
Janeiro and RioGmnde do SuL dates for his handling of Brazil's 
The Superior Election Court. economic crisis and his corruption-
which supervises elections. report-' . riddled government, voted in his 
ed that all 25i.000 yoting sites borne state of Maranhao. He 
were functioning. Stores and banks declined to say how be marked his 
were closed and television stations ballot. 
broadcasl special reports on the Samey is coostitutionally barred 
voting. from seeking re-election. 
Outgoing President Jose Samey. An estimated 1!2million 
votegetters. 
Adenair da Silva, 71, voted 
Wednesday for the first time in hee 
life. Previously she had beer; 
barred from the polls by a literacy 
test that was abolished by a new 
constitution adopted last year that 
also reduced the voting age from 
18 to 16. 
Da Silva was helped to the vot-
ing station in the Leblon beach 
neighb.llhood of Rio de Janeiro by 
her grandchildren and after voting 
said. "Now I can die peacefully. I 
wiluld be 82 million eligible vote..-s 
We<inesday compared to 15 mil-
lion voters in the last direct presi-
dential elections. held in 1960. At 
kast 9'l percent of Wednesday's 
voters were eligible to VOle for 
president for the frrst time. 
In the Copoacabana beach 
neighborhood of Rio de Janeiro. 
Fernando Espere. 33, chief engi· . 
neer of the Bra~ilian Merchant 
Marine, said he voted for Brizola 
because he thought the candidate 
was "honest" and "coherent" 
"Somebody has to lake the 
country out of the hole it IS in." he 
said. Fernando CoHoe de Melio. 40, 
center-right candidate of the 
National Reconstruction Party, was 
the front-runner according to opin-
ionpolls. 
in a brief television address 10 the Brazilians were eligible to vote for 
nation Tuesday nighi. said !he elec- 21 candidates representing ideole-
tions would be "the freest, cleanest gies from the far right to the far 
and most wide open in all of our left 
have fulfilled a desire that has been Wednesday's elections eulminat-
choking inside me." ed an Ii-year IIansition away from 
Following Collor in the polls. history." - _. If· none of the candidates 
1l1e tWO reforms, along with the military rule lI.at was established 
rise in population. meant there in 1964. 
Czech court drops 
sedition charges 
against activists 
i-----~~~----:·:-::·~·~·-~~--------------------------------------
PRAGUE, czechosiovakia 
(UPI) - A human rights activist 
accused of harming the state by 
talking 10 Western (eporters was 
given an eight-month suspended 
sentence by a Cw.:boslovak COW1. 
which fret>.d three (lthers charged 
with sedition. :- : 
Miroslav Kusy, an activist in the 
human rights orgaruzatioo .Charter 
77. was charged with harming the 
interests of Czechoslovakia by 
granting ir.terviews to Western 
repOrters. Sedition charges against 
Hana Solcova-Ponicka, Anton 
Selecky and Vladimir Manak were 
dropped and the three were freed. 
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1989 FALL FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
The examinatfon schedule attamptS to avo;:j ekamination 
eonllic:b by provi<ing &eparat8 examination periods for Tue&day-
Thursday lecture elanes; Other information about final 
exanina1iom; iI iBlBd below: . ; 
I 1. The das5 finas' eXam period IS ~Ied based on it.a meeting . 
I . lime and days CanIigura!ion i&18d OR the first line Of the c:Iass entry 
in the urHD-dalB SdleduIe Of-classes book (wilidl shOuld be the 
Am8 as the first printed line for the section on the registered 
S1Udent's sdIeduIe prinHlUt). For example. a cIa&& sedion is inId 
... the SchaduIe book on two ine& ... the manner: . 
0800 T TH 
09:00 ~ 10:50 w . 
The liated Starling time fgr 1118 first line of 1h8 entry is "8:00". The 
.-Iing days Of that 'jest line BI8 "T TH". and therelon! IW in the 
calBgOl)' "Only T or TH or T TH". The Exem Dale and Period ill by 
the tdIaChed Fell '89 Ftnal Examination Schedule to be Thursday. 
Dec. 14 at 10:10 a.1II. -12:10 a.m. 
4. Students who must miss a final examination mar not take an 
examination before the time scheduled for the class examination. 
Infonnation ralatiw to the proper grade to be given studenls wile 
mis5 a tinal 8lIiI:~ and Il/9 not involved in a situation oovered 
, ... the precading paragraph wiD be found in the mimeogrephed 
lIIelllorancilln foIwaroed to members of the instructional staff at the 
time they raceiw the final grade listing for the rec:ording of grade&. 
2. One aecit hour CCIUI'S8& ordnariIy wi! haw their examination during the last 
regularly scheduled class period prior 111 thelonnallinal examination week. 
3. 0Iher classes (not those for 1 crecit) 
First Line 01 Schedule Usting Shows: 
Meeting TI/I18 Sc::heduIed 
Starts With: Meeting Days: Dale of Exam ExamPerild 
Tuesday's action by the court in 
Bratislava was reponed by British 
and West Getman television sta-
tions based on accounts by local 
justice officials and families. 
·.About 200 people gathered in 
(tara G! !he coon iIJ. the Siovaldan 
2. Classes &IIouid plan to hold th8ij.··final examination in their 
regvIarIy scheduled dass rooms. The &pace scheduling section of 
the Office of Admissions and Reoo!ds will forward 111 departments 
information relative to the location for examinatiofl& for those 
classes that cannot hold their examinations in their regularly 
sc:heduIed rooms because of a s.,ace confIict.. ThIs will be done 
==%:.~ of!l~ ~~e.:'CI'!!lin~ day~ to ~ 
08.00 OnIyTorTHorTTH ............ _ ........... Thu .• Dec.14 10:10a.m.-12;IOp.m·1 
Anydaycombinalionwhidl I 08.00 
. capital Tuesday. chanting "We 
wantdernocraey" during the triaI·s 
zoondday. 
CI<IS&8S !hal_t less than the eilliie 8emesu; should hold their 
exams during the last regular clast session prior to linal 
incIude&aMorWorF ...................... .Tue .• Doo.12 7:50-9:50 a.m. I 
, In another development. army 
Gen. Jan Klicha urged Parliament 
Tuesday not to forget 
Czechoslovakia's historical experi-
ence with European expansionism 
and urged it to heed "the growing 
ambitions of revanchism." the 
revengeful movement of a defeated 
country seeking to restore territo-
e~~~~ . 
3. Students who &ld ther have /IlOl8 than thrae examinations on 
one day may petition. and students who have two examinations 
scheduled at one tillle should petition their academic dean fur 
approval 111 lake JIll eX8ll1Wition during the make-up examination 
period on thelasnlay. !>rovision for sudl a make-up examination 
period does not mean that students may decide to miss the.' 
scheduled exami'la1lon time and expect to make it up during this 
make-up period. This period is 111 be used only for studenlS whose 
petitions have been approved by their dean. . . . 
ries. . 
Excerpts from Klicha's speech 1. aas..witla_~_IimB. &anDa19 &anPariod 
~::=y::::: :!~:::::::::,:~:;::::::::::'.:::: =:::~::: 
neighboring Czechsolovakia in GE-A11C ••••••• ; • .;;., ••••••••••••• Molt., Dec. 11 3:1().6:10p.m. 
1938 as a result of the Munich GE-A 115. ••••••••••• ~; •••••••••• , Man..Dec.11 .. 3:106:10p.m. 
treaty approved by Britain, France GEA118 ..•.•.• ...".,~~ ......... Man., DeC. 1'- -3:1().6:10pm. 
GE-A,B,C 221 ••••••.••••.••••••• _'" Wed..Dec. 13 5:50-7:50pm. 
andltaly. GE-8103. ••.•. " .. · •. ..; ....•...•. Wed;.Dec..13 800-1000..et.4. 
Klicha's comments came:after GE-8202. .•.... r.'-.':"·: •.••..•..• ~, 0ec.13 10:1Oa.m.-12:10p.m. 
Prime Minister Ladislav,Adamec, GE-n 101. 102. 120,. ;:~. _ ......•• Man.. Dec. n--1O:10a.m.-12:10 p.m. 
while saying be disapproves of the QE.O 106, 107 ••••• _._;, .•••.••• ~.T ..... ·0ec.'2 lO:10a.m.-12:10pm. 
democratic reforms' in. East GE-E107 ......• __ , •.. , .••....• ;. T ..... Dec.123:'1G-5:10p.m. 
Gennany, promised to allow Czech GE-E236. •......•... _ ...•..•.•• ; 1hI.. Dec. 14 ,7:50-9:50 am. 
citizens to travel to the_ West with- ~ Zi!O ••••••••.•••••••••• Tie,. 0ec.12· ~1G-5:10 p.m. 
out visas. - AaxII.ntiv 230. •• ; •• _ •• ; ••• __ •••• Wed.. Dec. 135:50-7;50 pm. 
Adamec announced the easing AI::IDaIr.q 321.. -••• :-; ~ ...•..•.. 1hI.. 0Iic. 1412:5Q.2:50 p.m. 
~=E~n::~ §st~rf;~.~~;~~~~~~~~~.E:Fri.,. ~'E:5 ~For trips to non-oocialist coon- ~.-'" ..... -
tries and to Yugoslavia, it won't be ~361 ... <.:~ ••.. - ••••.•• Thu,·. ~ 14. ;3:1().6:10p.m. 
necessary to have exit visas." he  551 ..•. :~ ·1 ... ·· .... " Tue. Dec. 12 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
said. "We shall speed up the proce- Chemi&ry 222A. •••. :,., ••••••.•.• Wed., Dec. 13 5:50-7;50 pm. 
duces and we have abolished the EIech:aI~23S .•••••.•.• Tue.. Dec.12 8~1000EY. 
09.00 
09.35 
09.00 
10.00 
10.00 
11.00 
11.00 
12.00 
12.35 
'12.00 
OnlyTorTHorTTH ......................... Wed .. Dec.133:1G-5:10p.m. 
Only TorTH orTTH ......................... Thu .. Dec. 14 12:5G-2:50 p.m. 
Any day combination which 
includes a M or W or F ....................... Wed .• Dec 13 7:50-9:50 p.m. 
Only Tor TH orTTH ... _ ............... _ .. 100 .• Dec. 14 12:50-2:50 p.m. 
Any day combinalion whic:h 
inc:iudes a M or W or F ._ •. _._ •..••...... Wed.. Dec 13 12:5G-2:50 p.m. 
Only Tor TH or TlH ... H._ .. _ ....... _ .. Fri •• Dec. 15 12:50-2:50 p.m. 
Any day combinalion which 
lndude& a M or W or F ._ ................... Mon .• Dec. 11 7:50-9:50 am. 
Only T orTH or TTH _ ....................... Fri., Dec. 15 12:5G-2:50 p.m. 
Only T orTH or TTH __ ....... _ ....... _ .. Fri. Dec. 15 12:5G-2:50 p.m. 
Any day combination whic:h 
IncIucIes a M or W or F ...•.••.•• _ ••.••. _ ••. Morl., Dec. 11 12:50-2:50 p.m. 
13.00(1p.m.)On.'r T orTH orTTH ... ; ....•................ Tue .• Dec. 12 12:50-2;50 p.m. 
13.00 Any day comt-ination which 
incIude& a M or 'ltV or F ._ .................... Thu.. Dee 14 8:00-1000 f,M. 
14.00(2p.m.) Only TorTH orTTH ... _ .................... Thu., Dec 14 3:1G-5:10 p.III. 
14.00 Any day combination which 
incIude&a MorWor F ....................... Mon .• Dec. 11 8:OO-1000f,M. 
15.00l3p.m.)Only T orTH or T lH .....•............... _ .. Fri •• Dec. 15 5:5G-i':50 p.m. 
15.35 OnIy'rorTH or TlH ......................... Fri .• Dec. 15 5:50-7:50 p.m. 
15.00 Any day combinalion which 
incIude& a M or W or F ......•... _ ........... Tue .• Dec 12 5:5G-7:50 p.lII. 
16.00(4p.m.)0nIy TO': TH orTTH ............ _ ........... Fri.. Dee. 15 5:5G-7:50 p.lII. 
16.~ . Any day combination whic:h 
inc:Iude& a M or W or F .... _ ........... _ ... Fri .• Dee. 15 3;10-6:10 p.m. 
limit on the number of visits by our =:g:=::::.;::::::.~ ~ g: ~~ ~:!:::::::: 
citizens in the West." m.a 21O-Sac. SA.,( •• • •• • •• •• llu.. 0Iic 14 7:50-9:50 am. Night das&e& whidI meet onJy on Mondays ....•••.... Mon.. Dec 11 
Czechoslovaks have been ""---.. Fri. Dec.15 7~":50a.m. Nightdasses whic:h meet only On Tuesday Tue Dee12 
5:50-7:50 p.rn. 
800-1000f,M. 
8:()()'1 000 f,M. 
5:5G-7:50 p.m. 
alJ.lWed to travel to the West only ~m::::::::::::::::::::: Tu.:..' Dec. 12 3;0:6:10p.m. . Nightdas_whidlmeetonJyon~~:::=::wecl. Dec 13 
once a year. provided they. were m.a 341 ......... :: •...•••....• Man., Dec;. 11 3:1G-5:10 p.m. Nightae.sses which Jmet onJy on lhInday ....... _ .. Thu .• Dee 14 
invited by relatives or friends, and ~361-Sac. 1 &8. •••••••••• Fri., Dec.15 7:5O.e:50am. Nightdassesstaning befcre700 p.rn. and . 
traditionally they have had to go Mlnlgemert202. •••••.••..••.•.• Tue.. [)BQ12 ttSO-2:50pm. . meeting on Monday and WeOOesday nighls ...... Mon .• Dec 11 5:50-7:50 p.m. 
through a complicated process to Mlnlgemert304 ..•••••••• '" .•.• Man., oac:u 5:50-7:50pm. Nightdasses starting before 700 p.m. and 
obtain visas.' MlnlgernEn318 ................. 1hI.. Dec. 14 51iO-7;50 p.l!1. 
In July, the government I MlnlgernEn481 ...... ~ •........ Wed., Dec. 13 10:10am.-12:10p.m. N::::'s-:.:"I;=~=lIighlS ... m ••• 1OO •• DeeI4 5:5G-7:50p.m. 
announced it would simplify exit I =:=:=!&~~~:~~~~ .... ~.= ~:,~::~:~ andll1d8ling MorIcIav and Wednesday nighls .... Wed.. Dec. 13 8:OO-1000f.M. 
procedures and Adamec's speech r MarII8Iing 363 Sec. 2, 3" 5. ........ lhI. Dec. 14 7"5J -9;50 am. Night classes starting 700 p.m. or aflar 
confumed the plans. of I MarkeIi1g401 ..•......•.... _ ..... Fri;. Dec. 15 7;50-9:50 ILI"I. and meeting Tuesday IWld 1'hursdaynighlS ... _ .. Tue .• Dec 12 8:00-1000 f,M. 
Adamec did not give derails MarII8Iing 439 ...••.•.. , . . • . . • .• Mon.. Dec. 11 . .3:10 -5:10 pm. SaUdar cIas&es ••••• _ ................. _ ••• _ •••• _ •••••••.•... Fri. Dec 15 5:50-7:50 p.m. 
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I 
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the new rule. but the govcmment I MaIharnaic:s 108. 109. 1f1. 114. 139. "- . - MaM-up examinalions for sludanlS whose petitions ~:!~ :o=~:::"f~ :._.::~~~~~:~ __ :"::~~~~~~2:~:: __ ~_~_~!~~..::==::::.~~~_~~~~~ __ _ 
P~ ... 10. Dail)' Egyptian: N~emher 16. 1989 .... .',. ,., , .,' ., I' . 
Bush: Eastern Europe must 
keep doors to freedom open 
WASHINGIDN (UPI) - From 
a platform shunned by his prede-
cessor. President Bush pnused !he 
labor movement Wednesday as "a 
leading force for democracy" and 
$BId as Eastern Europe opens its 
door to freedom. "the door must 
remain open." 
After eight years of slrained rela-
tions belw~n labor and the White 
House. Bush spoke to tht: AFL-
CIO convention. He praised the 
labor federation's support of 
Solidarity. the labor movement that 
brought democracy to Poland. 
Accompanied by Solidarity 
founder Lech Walesa. who was 
cheered by the labor group 
Tuesday. Bush said. "Because of 
Ihat support. courageous leaders 
like Lech Walesa are now trans-
fonning Poland before the eyes of 
;lIl admiring world. 
"In Poland, Solidarity unlocked 
freedom's door ..•. Today, holding 
Poland in their beans as an exam-
pic and inspiration, workers around 
the world are risking everything for 
democracy. The door cannot be 
locked again. .. 
When Bush accepted \he invila-
lion 10 address the AFL-ClOmeet-
ing three months ago, the first pres-
ident 10 do so in 10 years, his advis-
ers had no idea that Eastern Europe 
would be in the \hmes of such dra-
matic reform. 
As a result, the WaJesa visit and 
the events in Eastern Europe gave 
Bush a unifying theme 10 extend an 
olive branch 10 the AfL-CIO and 
note that "there are times when the 
need for progress demands that we 
put differences /Wde." 
"Where Poland is concerned, 
now is such a time," be said. 
Calling for polilical and econom-
ic interests to merte in support of 
"a partnershi~ for progress in 
Poland," Bush said, "Labor, busi-
ness and government can and 
should be panners alld IK:tivists for 
Poland's future. n 
To support reform in Poland, 
Bush named a group of businesS 
executives, private economise; and 
labor leaders 10 a Cabinet-level del-
egation that will visit Poland late 
this mon\h to determine how the 
United States can help rebuild the 
Polish economy. 
The speech to the AFL-CIO, 
. scheduled before the Walesa visit 
was set, had political as well as 
diplomatic overtones. 
During the Reagan administra-
tion, AFL-CIO officials com-
plained of being ignored by the 
White House. After Reagan 
declined to address the labor 
group's convention in his fIrst year. 
no further invillllions were extend-
ed. ' 
Last fall, with labor backing 
Michael Dukakis. K.irlcland asserted 
working Americans bad "put up 
wilb more than !bey sbould have 10' 
bear" under Reagan and said Bush 
was on "the side that means to 
keep wodcing people down. ". . 
~ C-ongress awaits Bush's OK 
Salary increase,· branch officials. That would make Ihem to pass a iood strong package . 
the staffers subject to Justice that meets" the standards set by the, 
th'cs f'ie' rm plan Depanment JHOl'CCIllion in cooflict White House. . e I 10 of interest cases. . "Let there be no doubt about the 
issues of package On Tuesday, White House and presidenfs support for the ethics 
.' congreSSional officials expressed package," Fitzwater said. uh's 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - confidence that Bush would sup- ours." 
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I~LINET QilIine: Catalog.:-
MORRIS LmRARY -
~neriiI .Pi!bIiC training· Se!'s.ions for ILLINET Online 
will end on 11-16-89 for the Fall 1989 term. These 
ses~io~s ~ again be 8;v~able at the beginning of 
tbeSpriog .• l99.0 term .. Sessions are at 10 a.m. 
,MondaY"Thursday and at 2 p.m, Monday arid 
W~e$y.,·> .... 
Group sessions will continue to be scheduled 'as 
needed.in~Ju,ding eveillpgs. by contacting Betty 
Glass at 4534339 (a.m.) or 453-1656 (p.m.) Congressienal leaders awaited port the ethics-and-pay package, Former ~idents Jimmy caner 
word from the White House which also includes pay hikes for and Gerald Ford issued a Sla/.ement· I::==~~===============::a Wednesday on whether they have federal judges and other top gov- backing an increase in pay and an 
an agreement with President Bush enunent officials. elimination of hGnornria. 
for his suppon of an ethics reform House Speaker Thomas Foley, "We strongly suppon com ple-
package that includes a pay raise D-Wash., said he was "satisfied mentary action to restore reason-
for members of Congress. !hat (suppon) is going 10 be furth- able levels of pay in all three 
House leaders had planned a coming." and the raise would not branches. while tightening restric-
~';~ws conference to outline the be used as a campaign issue in the tions on honoraria for members of . 'ackage, but the even! was in 1990 congressional races. Congress." Ford and Carter said. nubt because of last-minute nego- At the White House. spokesman The pay increase proposal does 
lations on one provision of the Marlin Fitzwater said Bush would not have the support of the Senate lhies package. "absolutely" support eIhlcs legisla- \eadem. but Foley said he bas assur- ' Bush reportedly was insisting lion. ances \hey will let \he package go hat congressional staffers be Noting that Bush bad proposed .througb, possibly with a vote ,lcludcd under the same confliCl of similar legislation on his own, the exempting the Senate from the ~~t;ro~f~if~;';~Wb;~k ";ntinues 
\ WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
I
: 'vestigation into the failure of a 
lifornia thrift has yielded 
ruing testimony before a con-
. 
ssional panel and has raised 
re questions about the involve-
nt of five senators. 
e probe of Lincoln Savings & 
• of Irvine. Calif.. is being con-
ted by two agencies and con-
~ional commitlCeS on banking 
.. ethics. The company's failure 
it OXpected to cost taxp;oyers up 10 
. billion. the most cosuy thrift 
pse 10 dale. 
A focus of the probe is Lincoln 
Chainnan Charles Keating and his 
powerful friends in government 
who have been identified in con-
gressional testimony as attempting 
to use their influence on Keating's 
behalf at a time when feder.d regu-
lators were trying 10 crack. down on 
the thrifL 
The roles of Seos Alan Cranston. 
D-Calif.; Dennis DeConcini, D-
Ariz.; John McCain. R-Ariz.; 
Donald Riegle, D-Micb, and John 
Glenn. D-Ohio, are being examined 
by a congressional ethics panel and 
theFBL 
·Edwin J. Gray, the former dlaU:... 
man ~f the Federal Home !.oan 
Bank Board, testified last week that 
the senators asked him to withdraw 
a regulation opJIOS\ld by Keating, a 
contributor to the <:ampaigns of tile 
five senators. .. . 
Riegle, who bas sought to mini-
mize bis ties to Lincoln, bas· 
acknowledged that.he met with 
Keating in March 1987 and toured· 
the thrift's Phoenix offices, accorr.1~ 
ing 10 reportS in Detroit newspaJ?er5 
Wednesday. . 
ush applauds former preSident Reaga~, .... 
ife at unveiling of portraits at White House 
ASHINGTON (UPI) -
aid and Nancy Reagan, return-
to the White House for the 
eiling of their official portraits, 
re praised Wednesday by 
esident Bush as a first couple 
ivaled in the nation's history. 
eagan, in his fITSt return 10 the 
ecutive mansion since leaving 
fice in January. waxed sentimen-
and moved some in the audience 
ar Lears as he thanked those 
, mbled for "a very special day 
Nancy's and my life." 
To walk in these hallowed halls 
in and to sec all of you brings 
_k so many memories of success 
_ disappoinuncnt, of triumph and 
lJ'IIIgedy. of great joy and. yes, even 
SdJIe tears." Reagan said. 
At a cererrtony in the East Room. 
,', ... 
Bush tcld ~.eagan, "I believe hist0-
ry will record that you, more than 
any individual, helped stimulate the 
changes that we're all fascinated 
with and that's taking place all 
around the world today," 
He said that Mrs. Reagan had 
"refurbished the White House with 
grace and elegance," and \hat be 
and his wife. Barbara, "enjoy Ibis 
house whose beauty you enhanced . 
so much." 
"I don', believe this bouse bad a 
better team. _. It's good 10 have you 
back," said Bush. who served eight 
years as Reagan's vice president. 
Bush said the White House "por-
traits will remind future genemtions 
aboutLWo of ib greats. " .. 
The portraits. commissioned by 
'he White House Historical 
" !, I ( ~ 
AssOciation, were painted by New ... 
York artist Aaron ShikleA:. Reag3!1 
is shown in a dark blue suit, 8 w~ 
shirt arid a red tie standing beside 
his desk in !be Oval Office. 
Mrs~ Reagan's fun..Jeogth portrait' 
is more striking, showing her in 8 
long red gown with a pearl choker 
at her neck, standing against the , 
mahogany door of the Red Room.·· . 
The painting has some of the ethe-.. 
real touch that Shikier exhibited in.. 
the official portraits be did of the . 
Jobn F. Kennedy and his wife, 
Jacqueline. 
.Before leaving the White House, 
Bush and.Reagan walked to the 
palio outside. \.he Oval Office, 
wbere Reagan viewed a plaque 
placed there in his hooor~ ,. 
Mgrgaritq Hjgbt ·;''''11,. 
$1.00 lltoz. Margaritas 
fill Day IAII Hight 
- "" if; ~,-', 
~*'<99~ Bud it Bud Ught -." 12oz. cans on the Patio (~: _~ Bud 8t ~~ Ught Pitcher Mght JUso " 
,l'IK~ BOLD .. DANCE PARTY.,. 
'DANCE .. DANCE .. DANCE 
.I:!.I'J \'=' • 
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Internatiofl .. al students spend 
holidayswithloeal. families 
Program allows foreigners t91earn about American tradition 
By Dale Walker ' '. lional studentS attended. ..... acquainted with their hosl student 
Staff Writer . Lee and Marilu Cranor of for only a few months. the 
: Royallon have-bosted three stu- Hindmans already have plans to 
W hen Thanksgiving and dents. -', "visit their students' family in .. Christmas roll around, "We thought il would be kind of Bangkok, Thailand, Hindman said. foreign students who are nice to show them our culture. It There are about 125 host families 
far from home need noL be left out seemed 10 me the right thing 10 do. in the program, Grubt2" said. 
in the cold. The Host Family It helps us and it helps them," Lee "In the past we have had 90 10 95 
Program can provide them with a Oanor said. families and every year there had 
family to enjoy these holidays with. . At Thanksgiving. Cranor said, he been more students than families, 
The program is operated by the '''ad a chance to explain some bmlast year we had more families 
SlU-C Office of International- ·AmericantfliditiODS. like how than students," Carla Coppi, IPS 
Programs and Services. Through Thanksgivinp, came abouL ., staff membec, said. 
the program, international SLuder:1S . Cranor said he and his wife have"· In a pamphlet published by the 
have an opportunity 10 learn Glore developed deep relationships with IPS office, a few guidelines are 
about American culture by partici- their imematiolll!i students"., ,:'. . suggested that host families and 
pwng with ali American family" -·The Cranors' . first international students are advised 10 follow. 
Burghilde Gruber, IPS staff mem- :;tudent was Teetong q~inan~ The American family or person, 
bee. said. wben he transferred 1,O;.another (one person can host a student), 
In return, the American family' school "it kind of tore my \\'ife up," should try 10 see or talk. to their host 
has the chance to Iearn aboot differ- Oanor said. student at least once a month. 
ent countries and their traditions, . Larry and Marianne Hiridman' of Some suggested activities include: 
she said.· .. ' .. 'Murphysboro are hosting their fust invilalion for a home-cooked meal, 
. Gary and Mary Ann Eirf of-···foreignstudentthtssemester. - shopping tour, outdoor fC<..!e8tion, 
Carbondale have hosted two for- _ -.: .~'I'm intcresled in how people in community activities and a I.,ovie 
eignslUdents, but, are friends with other counl!ies live," .~indm_an __ or a concert. 
many others, Gary Eiff said. said. . . On special ocCasions, such .. s 
"I think we get a bcUcr pcrspcc- The Hindmans are hosting a stu- Thanksgiving, Christmas and other 
tive through our interaclion wiLh dent from Thailand. - holidays, the pamphlet suggests the 
them," Eirr said. "I didn't under- "She will be with usata big Cam-. host family invite the international 
stand what we (in the United ily dinner over Thanksgiving," sludent to their home to experience 
Slates) have until I became familiar' Larry Hindman said. "We'll a tIaditionai American meal and be 
with the foreign Students," he said. exchange gifts over ChrisUnas if part of a family gathering. 
EilT said that recently he and his she can not go home to visit her For information about the Host 
wife hosted a birtbday party for family." Family Program call the IPS office 
lhcir host student and 14 interna"--"Although . they have· been 31453-5774. 
'International students bring 
their world to,area classes 
~- .. ~--;------. .."-
Gafin Gear seeks 
to build bridges 
of understanding 
By Marieloulse Mar1!.s 
Student Writer 
Students of Southern lIlinois' 
schools are given the opporumity 
to understand foreign culture and 
. people better through the 
University's international program. 
Get in Gear. 
The program, Get in Gear, 
which SIands for "Get International 
NpAwork {or Global Educational" 
.... Activities in Rural Schools," is 
designed 10 build bridges-of mutual 
undefSUlllding among people of the 
world, Burghilde Gruber, field rep-
resentative for the UniversiLy's 
..Community Programs, said. 
.• International studentsgivt pre-
sentations in classes of regional 
elementary, jUnior or senior high 
schools talk about their home 
countries, Gruber said. 
"Some of them bring slides. arti-
.Iacls and international COSLumes to 
their presemations," Gruber added. 
The international students are 
expected to give a 10 10 15 minute 
speech before the session is open 
for t:liscussion. 
Neophytos Epaminondas, a 
graduate studem in cinema from 
Cyprus, and his friend Charles 
Charidemou, a graduate SlUdent in 
business also from Cyprus, visited 
Casey junior High School and 
Lincoln EI-::menLary School in 
Mount Vernon earlier this month. 
"I was very much swprised how 
well prepared and interested lhe 
kids were and what intelligent 
questions they asked me after I 
was done with my speech," 
Epaminondas said. 
"They wanted to know every-
thing about Cyprian customs and 
culture, "Epaminondas said. 
Japanese diplomats train at .SIU-C 
By Dale walker "They were good SllIdtnIS. The said. 
Staff Writer ambassador in Hanoi, (Kumiaki Nakajima was assigned to the 
Asomura, ambassador of Japan 10 Japanese Delegation 10 the United 
Eight diplomat trainees have VICUIaIIl), told me dial he was very Nations headquar1elS in New York, 
been sent by the Government of pleased with the instruction tIIey Nguyen said. 
Japan 10 SIU-C foc Vietnamese Ian- h!lve received," Nguyen said. " Otsuka was assigned to the 
guage instruction and another ·.Nguyen said diplom81trainee United Nations Educational, 
recently imsent a letter expressing IsaoKishi has rontacted him about· Scientific and . Cultural 
interest in auend.ing SIU-C, Dinh- comiag 10 the Univ.ersil)!: but it is .DIganization in Paris. . 
Hoa Nguyen of linguistics said. not yet definite if or when he will Murata is with-the Japanese_ 
The. J.apanese Ministry of anend.>! : . ~ ... " .._. Delegation in Geneva, Switzerland, 
ForeigD Affairs has sent diplomat T~!l: last diplomilr"tnHftee to~ Nguyen said. - . _ ' 
trainees to:SIU-C since 1977, anendthe Univ~ was HirQyuki Ono iii with the Division of ... 
Nguyen said. The groups were InUi.-inui atl~ded during the Refugees and HumanRighlSiRthe.-~ 
being trained for service in tbe 1981~ school}i:all Ngu}WI said.~Mi~istry of Foreign ·Affairs in. : .',' 
Japanese Embassy 10 Vietnam, he i'he-eight trlinees tbat have: Tokyo, Nguyen said.. ···c·. • 
said. . alte.nacd the tJniversity acc-..." '·Ambas/Hldot.,ASoln'imt-and his' '.' 
Nguyen said the diplomat Harumitsu Hida; 1971-78i. Sato$i wife "took my ;Wife.8IId 1 .out. 10, 
Imined are sent 10 the University Nakajima, 1978f7.g; AkirIl Oucm. dinner iniBangkok~"0mY'C8me 
because he·has a lot of experieR~ 1979-80; JUnic.~i "a~u~ I?~ ~ --with as !Imb~dor~,:~j 
in language, parlicularly 81; Tetsumi Milr'ta::1!H1~ Nguyensiid .• "., .~,,'._1-"'j", 
Vicmamese, and is Z>..vericnced in ~jI,}!~,PlSuka,~lP8.3-84· fl!I~uo l'IguyeI1 said . . . 
the Hanui dialecL The literary lan- Ono, 1<./R5-86 antIlBUI. eli"., A ea are jnow.o;~Dr.k.iug:;;;;i.D.;J;I;Ili 
guage of modern VielDameseisil-ijp,v.j~ter h~ lOLlr in Vie!l1lb..\ Embassy ~f llpan to Vie~_!.rn.1.,.) 
based fHHhis dialecL was asslgnedlo I the Japanese "They all ~:.ak Vietnamese verr$"~ 
- Besides uritinr the VieLnamese CGJ):ntil{te G. ene ... ril in ChiS~g~, !":'~: he$ai~ 2.W.. .. ...... ~ ... -'!':. :~.-'. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
600 S. ILLINOIS 549-2022 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
10am-4pm 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Live 
Tonight 
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 
Corner Club Sandwich 
Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich 
Soup and Salad 
~~Tequlla Thursday" 
Tequila Shot 50~ 
Tequila Sunrise 75ft 
Margarita 95¢ 
Bn. IJ ABDS PAR I.OUB 
~ ~lf' ~ NlJ!Fl!: 
:! $1.05 Wh~~:~~ 
35, Hot Dogs lOam. - 6pm 
r--~---------------, I' .. ' -; Play Pool for 1 Hoar I 
: :"".:,.& G~ ,/2 Hoaf FREE .: 
.'" . . with coapon I I"' . GoocI Only lOam - 6pm.. Mon- Thurs. I 
OW ForS-Ball 
Tour~ent Dec. 2 
Cash PrIzes langti~ss that Nguyen NglW~f'tIllL . : 1 EW:':)' .. T..;vffl.~yefl {~~~.J...v~n~· inSlru~(; lrainct~s al,~o l:lkc "Hida and his ~fe cam! Pe!:0t-~guage cia'" as his 9.vGr.jQa~;, fie 
English and IXllilicat science class- here 10 celebrale ~e Vietnamese afro msduc~ gr.!l:c,l;ii1!~~7t::4s~r,:~ .. :," jl;;;;;!;;;a;;;;II;;;;~;;;~ ,'~.h.:S:ii~ -'.' ·N~a"few..,earsagonhe an~ge~ ...... _::.. 
Pa~.· 'li.in;\il~'"t~;"p;;; ,,·::\lV~;ll~,"".i.t.i, HI89 
-I~DailY Egyptian 
Classified 
r 536-3311";;' 
DIRECTORY 
or Sale: 
Auto 
ParIS & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
For Rent: 
. Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
T.Jwnhomes 
Duplexes 
1 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Fumitur..: 
Rooms 
RoorTUnates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
I Musical 
t 
Pets & Supplies 
Spurting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
HclpWalllcd 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lust 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale !'romo 
Free 
Busincos Opportunilic., 
Entertainment 
Annuunu:mcnts 
j CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING If" ,R.,e ............... )6.55 I"" ""IUIIIII IIIch. pc"Jay 
Ml tllum AtJ Si/"c: I LO)umll an~h 
e-itcM!rv<lli'Xl DCJliJhnc: 2 p.II1., 2 days prior lu 
puhlialion 
Ircmcnts: All 1 column cia!lsliicd dllroplay ac.ivcruscIIU .. ollh 'lfe 
red tu have.a 2 -pulOt border. Other bonk....-s .rc au:c.~plahlt! 'Xl 
I.. r -(:olumn widths. Rcvcr:..c advcniscmcnls arc n~lI' d(;'\.Cptahlc 111 
Illcd dlSpl.y. 
Mmn1\um Ad"!ill,c \ hm:!\" 
30 char.ctcrfllUt! 
Cop)' Deadline' 12 ~Qon, 
1 d.y prior h.l puhlu:aliun 
Vis.fM~SlerCll,d Aexcl'lcd 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
. Inch. .$6.00 
'11 JJO (0' each ad<iitiooal inch. 
$100 
. $5.00 
Minlmwn Ad Size: 
1 Column 
Muunum Ad SI7J: 
1 col ~ 16 inChes 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannO! be respomible for more \han one day'. 
rrect in.enion. Advertise .. are rcspans;ble for cbecking thei 
njoem.m. fOf errors on the fun day they appear. Erro .. ool Ih 
I I of the advertiser which lessen Ibe value of 1he advertioemenl wil 
adjusled. 
AU da.sified advertising muS! be proc:eooed before 12:00 Noon l 
, in the neX! dAy', publication. Anything proces.ed afler 12: 
,00II will go in !he following day', publication. Classified advertismg 
"Oil be paid in advance except for those accounts with establish 
'L A 25¢ charge will be added to billed clauified advenising. A 
~ce charge of $7.50 will be added ta the advenioer', a""""nl fo 
ety check returned ta the Daily Egyptian unpaid by !he advertiser's 
. Early cana:IJatian of a r.:as,ifie.i odverti>anent will be charged 
.00 oeMa: fee. Any rd'und under 52.00 will b.: ! .. "fciled due to th· 
of processing. 
I 
1 
All advertising submitted to Ibe Daily Egyptian is subject I< 
pproval and may be revioed, rejcaed, or cana:lJed at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian ... wn ... no liability if fo, any reason it become>; 
wy to omit an advertisement 
A .. mple of all mail -order items muSl be $ubmiued and lIJlPfov 
l" deadline for publication. 
No ad. wdl be: mi.-cIa .. ified. 
6972Ae6§ 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHlaES 
Irom $100. fordo, Merced." 
~1~'6Jx"~~S-~~ 
1~~2~ AIR; cnr.:~. 
~ng~,t.d;r....r= 
~~~~;3r'"9rea1.$3800 
1 ~KS;LYMOufk eH~~ 
dutch, tire and baLIIWy. Economicul 
and dependable, $600 OBO'I' 
529·5:<30 or 549-0801. 
1'29.89 6805~ 
/983 MITSOBISkl TREDlA, 4 an., 
:'~":,"'!'!.:~~~22Oll ~ 
549-C I 40. 
tM6f 82 15m; 2 .r.7~:) 
opeooI. """1m ca .... Ice cOld ca, .... 
r:s;:0258' gfeal, $2000 obo. 
l~JlifuoA Gte WIJIl>'I~tt! 
clutch. brake., lir ... ~ cond •• 
$1490. 529·1359 or 457-7236. 
I~~(>-~Ooo RUNS v.:~~. 
MW. 48,""" "" .. _ teI.~ 
$11 so. 985-2344. 
l~7~~ER<5m 4 wtK!<I6f2e':'!!r 
clean. """ good. oulo, pr "~ng. 
pwr bks, air ... new' Ii,.. Ond wheeb, 
$IA95.985-2344. 
nilr~OA 'Me o:.srci't!. ~;'~mC':di(I;c ~~KI~~e; 1:,'!; 
loaded, 53,XXI< mile., $8500 obo_ 
618-289-3886. 
11·29·89 6881~7 
BUICK SKY.-lAWK '85, oulo. air, 
:::r'$~~-~~' gear 
nEiti H6R!ZON e.c. ~ 
oell. S I 600 or be.t oller. Call 
529-1781. 
WIkBiT 1981. &.X>d8!.!~.;!. 
new Ix-alces, A9..- mile.. 549·3666. 
12-7·89 6602Aa73 
1978 BIG BlDEBiRb fo;:d bUO. SO..-
mil •• , axc. cond., conv.rled into 
molor home, could be u •• d lor 
resiclence. Call 987-2 .. 91 oller 
r\~M 
1989 HONDA SPRff.lted w/5O« 
& 280 mil ... $600 obo. Call 
985-8042. 
IWl~&RiCANE 600. ~~ ~~. new .11r ..... Coli 
I ~K~NDA lSOI(. rJC:~ 
S8OOIirCJI~~Uiles. Mull sell 
IbJlflMw vlsiOrfir~ par!> bib, aood _, .halt drive, 
GncI mag wn...t •• na IiIIa, $175 or 
rrado.529-1727. 
! I -17-82 iRTlk65 
CAMBRIA. HOUfE fOR ..... or 
""" wi'" opIion " buy. SAS.OOO • .. 
11_.4-6bad_.20l"" 
old. ,ito on 1 ocr.. QUlel 
~~~~:-d. Availimmed. 
~I-~#AA ROUSE 10~!2tr:tn 
Murphyoboro. $200/_.' call' oher 
~~..:I5IA·'~65 
y EFf~:I BDRM ~do 
CICrIIL lA_aauthcf$IUC_" 
~'t:cXi. ~:ln.tE~;a..;.e~ 
n~;o: ... eningL 69Wd65' 
Say It From 
~· .• e ... :, .... , .....••. ; .•...... ,· c., '. _;jJ ~ "C~_ ..... ~ Heart 
In A Smile 
Ad 
Contact Dave 
536·3311 
Dll( XT COMPATlIIIf ~. CDIar I 
monilar 64OK.. han! cliiva, -. 
"pIg/elk. nlq prin!-, with ad .• , 
$1295. 457·A663. Micro-Mar1. 
to~~· eON~~it 
COMPIJTER sysI_. 386·33. 25, 
:'{!}~~~~~ 
l·ni!9pnong 6WAI83 
2 NEW OI!I!PfREEZfS, 2 Uled 
~~ one! other umitu .. , 
fl':29.:rl.6t&-289-3886. llitl1fTfY's OSEb~. 
o...Iity or aIIordabIe pric& 10. E. 
JixbDn. C'daIe. 
*~1Vb8~, l~i~:5~W"l·· 
11·7 I~ 
'toM's OSED~rnJlu". 
12<4 SooIh lllinoio /we. 549·1052. 
12-7·89 6977An73 
GUITAR. BASS, AND Theory 
........ Rid1549-6I40 ... Golden 
"...457-8321. 
bt~ STANDS. $12w.tr! 
~~ -. ....... $69.95. DJ ~. ~~one! foe.~"'C!: ~ 
- 122 S. ~ 457-5641. 
12-12-89 6U7WZ 
• R3L 
RENTALS 
Office at:': 
501 E::.~Ollege 
One bedrQ()m '1 
and efficiencies." 
Clean, 
Well maintained, 
furnished apartments 
457-4422 
.lQun4r~Dt • Coblev'I.on 
-City Wo' .... & Sewer 
oTro." Pick Up 
"lawn Service 
olacked POI' Offjce 80 ..... 
olndoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes .--_____ . 
Starting at $155 mo. !"frt;t:.!;':,sIU, 
Lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
549·3000 
I~.?: ':~. i 
1 _____ ' 
... 
'-"'-'," 
Next Semester, Why Pay Rent? 
Own A "New" TOWNHOME 
"Payments as low as $399 mo. for qualIfied buyers 
, ! 
.. 
<~ IF 
,_~ ~.:~r:~' .: =f JI 
L .. _ .. _~_·~ ________ .-=-__ ._ 
ZnRModel 
for Bachelors or 
Bachelorettes 
AND 
3 BR Model 
for f-1miHes 
·c_ ~ 
I 
11, 
I 
Typesetting Positions 
Available 
~ Must Have ACT On rue-
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for 
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An 
undetermined number of Jobs will be 
open for students ready to accept the 
chaIJenge of working for one of the 
country's largest campus newspapers. 
Advertising experlence and Madntosh 
experience helpful but not required. 
Applicants do not have to be Journalism 
or advertising majors. Afternoon work 
block Is required. 
DeadlIne to submit an appUcation NO\-. 17 
Application forms may be picked up at 
CommunIcations Bldg. Daily Egypticm 
8us :'1esS Office_. 
~_~.~:.~".,~_c:r 
R ... ....J.549-6715. 
11-17-89 693aG65 
Only 52 more 
days until our 
BIG DAY! 
Love 
Always, 
ED 
GRIZZLY, 
• W/r,uc ~ 
ITkirio!f!t;a 
18e,f1ir To 
J'II!'/~ 1f,,1;t(, 
lIe<Jrt~rdfQ,f M~ 
~o«lI1fTkt 
~LtJH,!/e. 
k1'1IIIE~ 
., HuI." 
&7ite.tff, 
1f~/1'1"d rt, 
MtJ,!/e.7kp 
~~or/1'1lfd 
~BQtt 
1'1"d~(I«ITkt 
I LtJH, 1'1lfd 
Tklft9'(lt(rflf" 
IfI'lTkrtllf 
If..ellal. 
~ Happy. 
I Month (2yrs) S 
Here'S To A 7\'ew ~ 
nt';,!inning. ;, 
) 
, 
calvin and Hobbes 
'H ' • 
PM) WIll. H"'~E 11) ~ .... T M'/ ! 
1~~D{)to.D~l S£M ~~~~I~ll.AAIjE l L I®JT THIS. ~O"'\R % = ~ ~~~~ i 
. Mother Goose and Grimm 
, by Bill \A ... atterson 
nus IS GOIN(; Th SE 
'WE MOST" FUN f'VE 
E'JER. H1>.!)! 
by Mike Peters 
by Garry Trudeau 
Have a safe and , ppy--
Thanksgiving 
Office hours over break will 
be 8-12 and 1-4:30. 
The office will be closed 
Thursday 11/23 and Friday 11/24. 
Regular hours will resume 
on Monday 11/27. 
:rDailyEgyptiaill 
- 536-3311 
11] CHECKERS 
.-Jt' ' -NIGH[ CUJB 
" ,"" ~ 760 E. Gr.and 457"2259 
Thursday 
Pool Tournament hosted by 
Cedric Brown 
Rock with D.). 510 Manl 
Matilda Bay 
Wine 
Coors Light 
Old Style 
Stroh's 
50( a glass 
95(: a glass 
$1.75 pitchers 
95(: bottles 
$1.50 pitchers 
Friday 
O.J. Stevie Reiter 
If you're one of the 811 people who 
were here last Friday, come early this 
time so you won't have to stand in line. 
Uaily ~gypcan, November 16, 1989, Page 15 
--_ ............. ............ 
Niemann to 
miss. season 
ROSEMONT, Ill. (UP) -
DcP-dui guard Brad Niemann, who 
holds !he ICatn n:cord for career 3· 
point field goals. will miss the 
entire upco-.!ng season due to 
back probIems;CaIcb Joey Meyer 
annoUflCed .Wecire.<lday. 
, ' ,Nj~ a:6-foot-3 jwlior, is 10 
be redshined and will return for ~ , 
19!)9-91 season. 
TIle Glenview, m., native aver-
aged 8.8 points a game last season 
and set a school record for 3-point-
,:,rs until suffering a stress fracture 
in his lower back. He recovered 
from the stress fracture but now 
suffers from a herniated disc. 
Meyer made the announcement 
prior to DePaul's opening game 
Wednesday night against Ohio 
Slale in the preseason National 
Invitation TournamenL 
Swat team 
Junior forward Rick Shipley swats the ball away from 
freshman guard Tyrone Bell during an Intrasquad scrif1'1lllC'ge 
at RIch Herrin GyrMasUn In BenIon Friday. 
HEI$MAN, from J~~age20 .-~ <~--:.------
Texas"A&M and Tony Boles of 
Michigan. _ 
The only'monai cinch in the 
55th annual Heisman derby is that 
som('.onc who throws, catches or 
runs with the football will win iL 
Athlci1cclub·saCCiiiiVescc~.:: Archie Griffin (Ohio State) who 
;- ~Winners of previolJjJ:;Helsman won',il I~icc (J974-25). But hc ~. ~fI -!!' ." .... only ,!!.CLS 10 vOle once. -~I=~~~., "~:~8! _:~,"" .. ;',:l."· ~~ving recipien~ j-.jl ding: sc.-ipP&-~~~~~~l!I'II~e ' 
AhhQu~; the Downtown 
Athlcti~etmrof New York insisLS 
that its H~man figurine goes to 
"the Ou&liUl4ing,CollegeFooLbail 
Player of !he.l1nited States," about 
half of Ch'e,\>l3yers ill college foot- . Ii:! 'to'! 
ball have .. chance. The Heisman 'uro 
always goes to a hotshot Qffensive ,) 
player. Guys who play defense gct 
less support than Prohibition candi-
dates in Las Vegas. 
~y ~ ballot arrived in 
themail~y. 
hIM145 electors, all of 
tMl~"~\"S media, in each of 
~e~~~l:,: 'th~o~n:z~:o~~ 
Mt:N'S SEASON baskelball tick-
~tS are now on sale at the Arena 
Ticket i~i.ie. Anyone with a 
Saluki SJ!l~iass must also have a 
valid ID -to obtain tickets. Season 
tick~~he $20 for students 
without a P'lss. The ticket office 
will alIo~person 10 pick up 10 
as many as 10, seasor. tickets but 
must have the lOs of those people. 
For i'lfQfI(lption call the Arena 
office1l1'4~5319. 
!4,.....-. ... .l 
MEN"S' 81\SKETBALL tips off 
the season in an exhibiti9!l against. 
the Brazilian national tt;am tonight 
at 7:3~jJnJre~(rena. ". C 
INTRAMtlH'AL' . SINGLES 
squash weekend tourney registra-
tion is underway at !he Rec Center 
Inftmnation gesk. TIle'tourney is 
Ielltati~ed for Dec. 2-3. 
All divisjOns~ and skillievels avail-
able. 1'hC.t.&-i& 1\ $3 required-40r 
non-use .pais .. holders. Call 
~~~~ 8l453-1273 for 
details.._-_ 
~~"!.C? 
LEARN ABOUT rock climb· 
ing-7:30-9 p.m .. Dec. 6, and 6 10 
8 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Rec Center 
Dance Studio. EQuipment will be 
provided. For more information 
call the Adventure Resource 
Cen/crat4S3·238S. ' 
Puzzle answers 
.' .. 
P "K ' 110 ~ .''' {\0.a\ _ ~. • • 5 CQ"er, :~ ~~-, -
, ALL DAY· ALL NIGHT 
sex 12 oz. Drafts • 50( Sl)e8drallS 
FACES IN THE WOOD 
TIN ;muALlEY: . 
, ~.';:. 
:SLAPPIN' HENRY BLUE W/TALL'PAUL, 
308 S. IllinoIs ' , 
n e oonge 
Monday Thru Saturday 
open 8pnl • 3am 
See Our Beautiful 
Dancing Girls 
Try Our BBQ Famous For Its 
Different Flavor (Served Daily) 
open 7 days a week 
... 
~ f1~kft. Main ~A57-4Tfo 
.. 
1.! 
T T 
-
R T r E," iIiIIIIII T 
(j 
P"L:t' it;, Dally Eb'yptian, November 16, 1989 
J 
'Bas~et~aIY~nkU:S;~~~I~jlsttl!'-'-ii" -'i!:~~i~ Herrin wlth1[~SPOhSI~ . 
EdilOr's nole: This story appears 1_' ~~ave a coaWthat has great 
Ulcorreclly on Page 4A of lhe bas· skil, 'i'rfeommunicati.,g with indi. 
krlbai/ insert vi (l~ ~on Smith)," Watson said 
Singler? 
We'rv Available, ' 
To Do Your 2~~' 
Wash That fsl < .. h 
Drop ItOft""':';' 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer -
'- "we·c a coach who was also a 
-col~ player. and is a preuy good 
liaiifOftiIbClWeen tfu\culching staff 
and fhe::play~rs, (TIm Wills),' Tile m~kctball:coaching -~ Its'~W8 .. IiM __ 1j 
,taff has'~th of playing and veai~_ 'those tiffn:'''ell!il-_i!:rclIi'lftiIl!l'i~iIf!t." 
,,,aching experience th:illeads head saidl'~ more thetsIIUfti~~!llr.' 
,Ilach Rich :HClTin to refer to them er, llle b...-.fter the ~~U~ 1~ SnHr::~irillll! 
J' "basketball jLJllkies." this ""*ff grows 8Ill1 :9lilrC!f'll'l;jj! 
Herrin said me main attr-dCtion 01 sta~gether, the~"iU ~ ! 
'. Il,: basketball coaches is their stronger.!''''''''' J" i 
\' 
c!"\,OllOn to the g,',unc, both past and _ ." \ ~ ..... ~·~"I":n-;'~ 
1,,·,,'I1l.·· RQitS..with: T6t:aeilide);lj;e oW ,_ 
They're vcry good teachcrs and can~tEl:S1U-C alIJDg ~~n:: was an 
""ll peoplc," Hcrrin said. "Thcy aftcr'sp«nding timc 8sASsi$tant! ball player as he led 
.,\e a great desire to see the pro- coaeh~'Benton, The partnership;; Comlllun!tYJ~9J!fg~.lOa 
,l:illl continue to improve, They bctw~·the two hasspanne-chllne: title and camcd--touffi:lliTlColll 
;.J ill work thc extra hours to sec the years: Srnith has 14 years of coach-:; honors,' At Henderson_: 
;,"0 gelS done. lllCY wallllO.sec our_ ingapofienceovcpilt;He played:f University, Weaver helped liii; 
mung men be successf~J, 011 and two years of baskelballat Rend, 1D'1I district championship-in 1981:' 
<'If rhc COU:l, lllcy're alJ'c!ass indi- Lake' cOllege. Smith is a full time His primary responsibilities include 
Flufr-Dry La~iy,:;: 
Service 
\ ;duals." ". assistant coach with recruiting and' defensive strategies and-posl ,~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Assistant coach Rodney Watson administrative duties, On the hard-' ers along with recruiting. 
, ld the staff incorporales a good wood he is in charge of guards, Tim Wills: Wills is a graduate 
blend of tal em and experience, smal! forwards, and inbounds :,~ assistant with the 'Salukis and 
t "I think it's a very cohesive plays. played for Herrin during his high Italian Sausage or I 
$Saff," Watson said "It's a multidi- Rodney_Walson: Watson enters: school career at Bemon. He played I ' .-~ ,,, , .. " , , I 
tlCnsional staff also, We have a guy his eighth year of coaching and his baskelballlWo years for Rend Lake I '" .r-~ , ., Pepperoni I 
With many years of experience second year as a Saluki assistant College and twO tears at SIU- I ~ 8' ' '-' ' _ 
- (Jtlch Henin\. We have a guy who coach. A duee-sport letterman dot- . Edwardsville, He served one year ,I, . , .' ' " Pin PIzza~'-
l.Pas a great college player and ing high school, Watsoo bails from as gradU_ ale "as&ist.ant at SIU-li; 1 --: ~~' .. '~~,:" ~ ersona ...-an _ 
~l~~~nk!o~or~a:.s :t,,:!! =~.~~~~~ = :U~~;,s s~o;~a::~~! ~~:.~~~:~ : ~. onlY. $ t .09 with Coupon, • . : ~ :.; I . .;:.: For carry out only, limit S. ~. I r; (Sam Weaver). as a student-assistant for the downfilms. .. ' I " ',' . -' .. .. . _ .~ NDERDOGS, from Page 20 '1' co(t""~~ll::~' 1-
f
ilvOU (3\ have fun and aim enjoy "We're all real excited about transferred here from San Diego. - in the -
the sport. PlayetS can get dismIcIed going to Hawaii," senior forwar{I .State last year, isono()ffew-- - . ~~ .... .,;-., PIau Shopping Center I 
HI places like Hawaii, but the Deanna Kibelltis said. "We are ; Salukis lhat hIM beeR to Hawaiii ,,- L I ~.,,:\-.,.e. ~. onl...c..- 9 • 1 
coaches will keep the players .hoping for a good tourney. k's- "OurSlinDiegostatc'- ... r:nil·,. .'!I--t'! ':...-. y~ pm ,. I 
rfacuscd." ~oinglObe~and~~_~. to~waii,"_Smidlsaid.~·I'ml'Qlly_ 1,,:_:.. . .... J 457--4243 ... :--=sor:;;=~~nf:;: an,!:::ro~  SrniIh.who· t::!!,B f!~~~ ~ ~~~~m~ I i ~ . ~; ~ OFFER EXPIRES 12/3/89 .... ·ilJftlll!j ioned a 25-8 record. Toledo, the . -.--".;.. • c·" " '. '--,: .... _-' -------------------l..NO. 3 seed in Honolulu, plays No, ~ P .~ ~ .. t 1~i;i~ ~A.G_Jk~_;.:. ~~. a.""!IIIIII!l!I!II'ItIII 
· ... tet Kim Sekulslti each averaged - ~ I 
arourtP 16pointspec game last sea- . SONS:-OF '-REX ~son., .. _ 
i , .. 1'1te Salulci players are looking 
forwald ID the Irip. but want a good 
sbowi!lg in the tournament as well "0 COVER • Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • "0 COVEIt 
. ~ 
SALUKI BASKETBALL 
SALUKIS 
VS. 
OJ- ': ... ; .,~.." ~ 
BRAZIL--, 
112 -Hui -jHjnil~ 01 ' 
URSDAY, NOVEMBER 
____ I §~\;:l~~1;i~;;~~' 
STUDENT TICKETS 
-~; r ~,~ :P~:~~ $':Jl~ Q ~CU 
CALL 453-5319 
FOR TICKETS TODAY! 
Clothing, Gifts, & Accessories. 
~e Offer Designer Brand 
Merchandise· 
Ralph Lauren, Uz Claihorne, 
Guess, Ann Klein. n :' , 
~BIR~.$ 
I'.t oronn',l':t :~~ ~ i 1.-1."'U),UJL 
;'ll 111=1 J; Bottles '!'')~'\~ : 
... ~ ... ':.~.t ( ..... 
$1.25 ~.;:~~~~ 
Myers's Iill'irt 
$1.25 " 
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Berra, Garagiola nab Buck award RECRUITS, ~ from Page 20-
letcs, 
The Saluki coaches will depend 
mostly on 'an Illinois network. 
They also will depend on coaches 
in Rorida, SL Louis, Indianapolis, 
Memphis and California. 
The SaIukis will recruit at every 
position, Young said. Between 18-
25 new athletes are expected to 
enter into the football program as a 
result of the Salukis recruiling 
efforts. 
Young said that number will 
depend on Ule number of current 
players who choose not to return 
next season and the number of 
seniors gradtJaling. Twenty-two 
seniors left the program afto' this 
season. 
"I don'l know the actual number 
of scholarships we are going to 
have," Young said. "We are not 
going to take a kid just to take a 
kid. We are going to take the kids 
that are going to fit into our needs 
but not at any time be over bal-
anced. We don'l need a lot of men 
- we need a few good men." 
It ;s advantag''!OUS to give scllol-
arships to athletes from Illinois 
because of the difference in the 
cost of tuition "aivers, Young said. 
According to the SIU-C bursar's 
office, tuition for spring semester 
costs $780 for Illinois residents. 
For out-of-state residents a tuition 
waiver would cost $2,340. The 
NCAA limns SIU-C, a Division 1-
AA football institution, to 70 
scholar:ships for its football pro-
gram. 
"Probably the hardest thing is 
evaluating a persons potential ath-
letically," Young said. "It's rela-
tively easy to esw..ate the academ-
ic potential of a student athlete ~ 
the national standardized tests and 
the badcground of a studenL 
"The hardest part comes from 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - As a 
schoolboy, Yogi Berra had good 
reason to have his alann set for 7 
a.m. on Saturday and Sunday and, 
remember, this was before car-
toons and televisioo. 
On The Hill - the name of the 
Italian hub in SL Louis ..::- in the 
late 1930s,'the early bird got the 
ballfield. 
"Whoever ietsto me field first, 
gets it first," Berra said in fine 
Yogiism form Thursday night. 
evaluating ones ability ID make the· "You had to getlD the field at the 
transition from .the high school to' parle firsL" '.. . 
· the collegiate level," Yeung said. But if Berra slept over, which 
"Sometimes it doesn't work. A kid was rare, he and his neighbor Joe 
· will look good and then he'll SIep Garagiola would take the game to 
: on the campus and hit what we call the stree~ and have JUSt as much 
; 'the wall.'" . fun playing ball until dark. 
When an athlete 'bits the wall' Berra and Garagiola returned to 
he plays to the l~lhe did in high their hometown Thursday night to 
school and stops, Young said. be honored together at the 20th 
"The great ones are the oneS diat Missouri Athletic Club Sports 
, go beyond their high sdlool abili- Awards. They shared the Jack 
· ty," Young said. '"Ihat's the type of.' Buck Award for meritorious ser-
athlete we are searching for: 'For tIS vice to spons. 
, to be a winning program' we are It was the first time the two men 
,going to have to be full 'of kids were honored together since 1970 
, who achieve athletic porential well when they were inducted into the 
above their high school level." . Missouri Sports Hall of Fame. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO: 
• Earn up to 3 credit hours by March 1? 
WHILE: 
• Building your resume and work experience? 
If so, you should participate in the administr_ation of 3· . 
surveys for the Mass Transit Feasibility/Implementation 
study in Carbondale. 
For more information call 549-5302 ext. 303 or 536-7521. 
Why spend April and May in a Oassroom when tltose 
moili~'""' PD!==~'I 
Garagiola and Berra grew up 
across the street from each other 
and were inseperable in their free 
time, 
"He was my best friend," said 
Garagiola,63; "I don't remember 
not knowing Yogi. I have admira-
tion for him as an athlete, but it's 
true love as a friend. I hurt when 
he hurts,e MVP, lives in New 
Jersey. Garagiola, who was behind 
the plate for nine years in the 
majors - five for the St. Louis 
Cardinals - resides in Arizona. 
Berra. who retired from on-field 
duties after coaching for the 
Houston Astros last year, gets to 
Sl. Louis once or twice a year; 
Garagiola returns home often, 
.. sometimes a few times a week." 
Corner Diner 
J.C.Penny 
Plaza Records 
Sl. Bowl 
Stix Billiards 
Hair Brains 
710 Book Store 
Mugsy McGuire's 
Kinko's 
Being honored 10 minuteS fiom 
their childhood homes made 
Thursday's visit special. 
"1 think it's a great honor. ~t 
Jack Buck's a he\luva guy," ~ 
Berra, 64, in reference to the 
of Fame broadcaster for the ~l. Loui~ Cardinals who alsO will 
broadcast games for CBS TV neJ't 
year. ,. 
Cardinals first baseman Ped
th
Rl 
Guererro also was honored ·at e 
banquet, receiving the Missoun 
Athletic Club Sportsman of the 
Year award. Guererro, UPI:s 
Comeback Player of the y~ SJ1 
1987. hit .311 and drove In a 
career-high 117 runs in 1989 and 
was selected to the All-Star team 
for the fifth time • 
The slue 
Weightlifting 
Club would 
like to thank 
Pick's Electronics 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Bleyer's Sports Mart 
Egypt Trophy Company 
Discount Den 
Bradley's Mens Wear 
GuzalI's Apparel 
Shawnee Trails Outfitters 
Bradley's Chiropractic Center 
Cristaudo's BakeIy & Restaurant 
SlUC Student Health Program 
SlUC~gResooroesStaff 
SIUC Emergency Dental Service Staff 
SlUC IntramuraIJRecreational Sports Staff 
for their help in sponsoring the 
American Drug-Free Powerlifting Association 
SIUC Open & lllinois Women's State 
Powerlifting Competition on November 4, 1989 
With Micintosh. 
yqu ® ev~ do this: 
, ; . Madntosh-computers have alwayS been easy to use.But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting Th~ MadDtosh Sale. 
SAVE 
Mac Plus/w 20MB Hard Drive $100.00 
............................................... _ ........ . 
Mac Plus/w 20MB Hard Drive $175.00 
and IrnageWriter n Printer 
........................................................................ _ ............ . 
Mac SE • wI 2 FDHD drives 
and ImgeWriter n Printer 
$225.00 
Mac sE·:·(i·MB)·i;·20MB·iri;~·· .. ·········· .. $250:o0 
Hard Drive and IW UPrinter " 
....................................................... ····_ .. ···· .... ·f 
$250.00 
ThroughJanuaIY 31, you cari saVe hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple-Macintosh computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you am wind up with much more of a computet 
Without spending a lot more money. 
I'ag~ 18, Daily Eb'YPtinn, Novembe~ 16,.~~ , 
Mac ncx • (1MB) Iw 40MB internal. , :~ $300.00 
Hard Drive, Color Monitor, 8-bit Video Card 
and IW n Printer. 
. ............... ~ ..................... ~~ ..................................... _ ........ .. 
Mac ncx • (1MB) Iw 40MB internal $300.00 
Hard Drive, Color Monitor, 8-bit Video card 
I.aserWriter nsc Printer 
• Docs DOl Include 
fi. 
The Macintosh Sale. 
Noor through]anuary 31 
IZJ COMPUTER CORNER 
806 S. illinOis l\Ve. 457-5744 
University Mall 529-5000 
Women cagers shooting for improved 9ffense Dean Smith 
complains 
about chances 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki women's basketball 
learn would like to conven a weak-
ness from last season into a 
slrength this season. 
The Salukis' scoring average of 
(l(l;9 points per game last season 
.... as the worst of any team during 
Coach Cindy Scou's 12 year's here 
aod ranIa:d last in !he Gateway. 
Despite struggling offensively 
last season, !he Salukis managed 10 
win 19 games an4 only a 70-53 
10Sl; 10 lllioois State in the confer-
ence townament prevented them 
fmm making an appearance in the 
NCAA tourney. But the Salukis 
would like to improve on an incor.-
sistent offense that haunted them 
all season. 
averaged 10.4 points per game last 
season. Both were second· team 
AII-Gateway Conference selectees 
their senior years. 
Amy Rakers, a 6-2 junior for-
ward, is the Salukis only returning 
player that averaged in double fig-
ures last season. Rakers finished 
second on the team in scoring 
(10.5) and free throw shOoting 
(.704). She scored in double fig-
ures 16 times last season and was 
the team's top Scorer in six gaines. 
Rakers, a preseason all-Gateway 
selection, will be a key offensively 
for the Salukis. But the offense will 
not be built around Rakers, Scou 
said. 
"In our system we never try to 
key one. player," SCOll said. 
"We've had oome great playCIX in 
our program but we never tried to 
Fitzpatrick. . 
Rougeau is a 5-10 freshman for-
ward and off guard from Memphis, 
Tenn. and SCOLl, is a 5.-7 point 
guard froffi Sl Louis. .'. . 
"Angie is ,a good sbooter and IS 
very bright," Scott said- "With me 
loss. of Fi~ck, /hal position is 
wideopen." 
Coach Scou is exciled about 1I.e 
addition of AnitaScoll, .who she 
feels gives. the Salukis an extra 
dimension at point guard. 
"Anita gives us some tremen-
dous quickness at the point posi-
tion and she's going to be a very 
exciting player to watch," SCOll 
said. ''I'm excited about coaching 
her because she is such a hard 
wOlker and is trying to grasp what 
we do offensively and defensively. 
I think she will be ready 10 play lOr 
me point position is a real plus in 
our program right now." . 
Heimstead said Anita SCOll 
could make bet a better player. 
, "We all make each other work 
hard. in .piai:tice,!' 'Heimslead said: 
"Anita makes me work harder. 
~~~~~.~!.~~ help ~ 
. AliSon ~mitli:a S-!>junior guard 
who set 00t I8si season after trans-
ferringfrom San Diego SlaLe, 
could also be a spark for the Saluki 
offense. Smith averaged 7.0 points 
and 3. Lrebounds in 27 starts for 
the AzteCs in 1987-88. 
"Alison is a good perimeter 
shooter and she could make us 
more solid there," Scoll said. "She 
is a real leader as well and the 
other players look up to her." 
We have a new winner of 
the Lou Holtz Cry-About-
Your-Team-Being-Overrated 
Award. 
It's Dean Smith, who said 
Tuesday' that his N~rth 
Carolina Tar Heels will be 
fortunate just to make the 
NCAA Tournament, much 
less the Fmal Four. 
'Tm co~rerned aboul just 
getLing to be one of the 64 
teams, and I mean that," said 
Smith. "We'i! have to be 
awfully lucky to :-'ave the 
kind of season we had last 
year." 
Granted, Smith lost 1.R. 
,"'We missed a lot of easy close-
III shots last season and at Limes 
We perimeter shooting was incon-
sislent," Scott said. "It's an area we 
h9pC to improve on this season. 
~'calIY we shoot around 48-50 1 as a team and that makes )' obviously a '1'0fC successful dIl efficient team." 
The Salukis are losing four seniors, including 
two starters that had scoring averages in 
double· figures. ' 
Smith said offense is an area she 
would like to help the team in. 
"I know offense was a problem 
at times for the team last year," 
Smith said. "I would like to help 
out offensively." 
SCOIl also thinks her returning 
and new inside players could 
improve the offense this season. 
Reid, Steve Bucknall and 
Jeff Lebo to the NBA. But 
several key contributors 
return from last year's team, 
which fmished 29-8. 
One is center Scott 
WiUiams, who will be miss-
ing from the lineup whcn 
Carolina opens its season at 
lhc Maui Classic on Nov. 24. 
Williams underwent an 
appendectomy last week, and 
is expected to be out three 
weeks. 
• key to impltm:ment in the 
S~ offense is confidence, Scoo 
he'Salukis are losing four 
. , including twc SIaJters that 
scoring avernr,.:S in double fig-
Cathy Kan.pwerth averaged 
points per g:une at center and 
II forward [.,ana Fitzpatrick 
key them. We will never be wlhap-
py when Amy has the ball down 
low puuing it up because she does 
a great job scoring for us and is a 
tremendous offensive threat in our 
system. BUl we certainly will not 
build anything around her." 
The Salukis add fiye recruits- a 
junior college transfer and four 
freshmen. Scott feels she has 
added ~"lIJle players dial could help 
!he team become m<Xe solid offen-
sively. 
"We knew what we needed to 
improve," SCOll said. "I think we 
will be more solid from the 
~this season." 
Scott signed two recruits, Angie . 
Rougeau and Anita Scott, that 
could help fill the void left by . 
us very early in the season." 
Colleen Heirnstead, a 5-9 s0pho-
more. started at point guard her 
rookie season and joins Rakers as 
the Salukis only returning starter. 
Coach Scou said Anita Scott could 
compliment Heimstead at the posi-
tion. 
"It's exciting for me knowing 
that I don't have to depend on a 
point guard playing 40 minutes 
because that's difficult to ask," 
Coach SCOll said. "Both Colleen 
and Anita give us qualilY depth al 
the point position. There will be 
times when we need the quicknes. . 
from Anita and times we need 
steadiness and experience of 
Colleen. They are extremely sup-
portive of each oilier and I think 
The Salukis top returning inside 
players are IWO junior forwards, 6-
2 Amy Rakers and 6-1 Cyd 
Mitchell. Kerri Hawes, 6-1 sopho-
more center and 6-] sophomore 
forward Amy Horst.nan also 
return. 
"I feel good about our inside 
people and Rakers obviously is the 
[lCSt one that comes to mind" SelJlt 
said. "She is a quality basketball 
player and a threat with the 
basketball in her hands. 
"Mitchell has played very weE 
and Hawes is doing a great job 
shooting lh,e. basketball. She is 
playing with ~ wnfidence and 
understantii~1't~·.~n. 
But Williams should be 
fine by the start of the 
season. 
Scripps·J/oward News Service 
JUCO, 
. from Page 20-
on majoring in hotel management 
at SIU-C, said, "I had a great visit 
~.~ .. 
izzou's Stewart fired up for Brazilians 
.: in Carbondale three weeks ago. I 
liked everything about the school 
and am looking forward to playing 
\here next season. But first we plan 
on going all the way to 
Hutchinson, Kan., ,site o[ the 
national JUoo championship tour-
nament) and winning thai this 
year." 
'COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPl) - thinking that it.j)as 10 do. with the 
f ·,s Norm Stewart tried to cin:umstanceSthat ha~occurrcd d oplay his enthusiasm for the and dial may occur. .:.', Ti ~rs' exhibition game but the "B:Jt I'm really just looking for-I' coach admiued Wednesday ward to the; game and starting Ihe ~game is somethinlt he is Iook- .season. 
tnt;d to happening. The Tigers host the Brazilian 
.'m elttremely excited a~ut national team at 1 p.m. Friday al ~ '.h· <.game." Stewart said. theH~esCenter.. ' 
~;; .. ~ ... ' y more than I been for a It will made. Stewart s first lime 
r .•.•. 'A~;~; ;n7,;;mi~ l I ,--_-.,._.... .il 
I( $12.88 '. 
I ' •• 1;_- toppings .. $1.70 for boIh.. 
t ~ Call Os 549-3030. f··· ............ i•• c. .... * Carltosllale 
CELEBRATE THE 
~ l1ulil p1e7 nu 11;r 
Ol\YOBERfEST 
$1 Chocolate Rumple Minze 
SHOTSI 
You Eat Ute Shot Cup· 
Get.1bem Wbile 1bey Last! 
Tigers defeated Kansas. Stewart Doug Smith at center and Nalhal~ 
blacked out 011 the team's Feb. 9 Buntin at forward. All four SIaI1CC 
flight 10 Norman, OkIa. He was ir' the past and arc veterans. 
hospitalized and subsequemly Stewart said Wednesday sopho-
underwent surgery for a diseased more forward Jamal Coleman will 
gallbladder and stomach ulcers. start at the other forward spot 
Colon cancer was disco\'ered and Coleman is a SIJ',a'I, quick fOf-
Stewart had surgery perforilil:O that ward who can alst, play in the 
was termed successful. backcourt. Coleman'played in 16 
The Tigers will $tart AwhOI}}' games last season:ljcoring 27 
Peeler and Lee ~afd at gtIlll't .... poin~ in 80 ,,~utes. :. 
Glik's :', 
LEVI'S® SALE,! 
505*. Stonewashed S-a1' e' $2' 1' 99 
Demm Jeans .. 
Denim Jackets·· 110' OFF (LinedAmitJl1lined~tyles.EntireStock) $ ~ . 
Whitewash Jeans 
Only '2990 
B1Kk. blue. grey or snow wuh ~tnf.Ap·J1..· 
(Pric<dAs ..... ~1 ; 
.' . 
Stock up this week and save on 'gteatfitting. 
. • quality Levi'~ jeans andjackets'formen and 
•.. ,~lTIf=n. Jeansayailabl~ inrnen'~~~~!:o38 . 
. ", . . ~.;i.., .'. . Made.Jll U.S.A. · .. ;t:I<!'.:';t)- ...... ;.; 
Sal. good thru Sunday. November 19 at all Glik's 
and Gtik's for Guys locations. 
Sa/uki head coach Rich Herrin 
was aOO happy wiib the events. 
"There's no question about 
Marvin being able to fit into our 
program immediately," ~errin 
said. "He'll be a great addItion to 
oUr squad as he's a fine all-around 
player with excellent skills." 
Women basketballers underdogs 
By Greg Scott 
SlalfWriter But other teams aren't wrjting them off just yet this tournament," Thompson Sai~. "But anything can happen In 
Hawaii. I know SIU always has 
The Saluki women's basketball 
lCam will be underdogs Nov. 24-26 
going into lhe Wahine Classic in 
Honolulu, bUI lheir opponenLS are 
not laking Ihem lightly. 
"I know they always have a 
competitive team," Vanderbilt 
coach Phil Lee said "Cindy Scott 
really does a good job lhere." " 
. The Salukis, seeded eighlh in the 
eight-team toumahlent, play top-
seeded Virginia in a 6:30 p.m. 
game Nov. 24. It will be the first 
time these two teams have met. 
Virginia is favored to win the 
Classic coming off a 21-10 record 
last season. Virginia advanced to 
the finals of the NCAA East 
Regional where they lost to 
Tennessee 80-47. 
The Cavaliers return three 
starters. Dawn Staley, a 5-5 sopho-
more guard, averaged 18.5 poinLS 
per game and collected 144 assisLS. 
Tammi Reiss, a 5-5 sophomore 
guard, averaged 10.2 points and 
collected 77 assists last season. 
"They (Virginia) have to be a 
favorite in this tournament," 
Kansas coach Marian Washington 
said. "They have a great back-
coun." 
Vanderbilt, seededfourlh in lhc 
tournament, Could face the Salukis 
in ihe second round. They open 
against No . .5 seed Oregon Slate. 
Vandy has a preseason all-
American selectee in 6-4 junior 
cc.nter Wendy Scholtens who aver-
aged 22.5 points and 10.9 rebounds 
per game Iasl season and powered 
her team to a 21-8 record .. 
"We have a strong inside gamc 
but our guards are young," Lee 
said "Our guard play will be a key 
in lhe tournament" 
Hawaii, Toledo, Kansas and 
Washington State round out the 
double elimination tournament 
No.2 seed Hawaii, playing on 
their home court, opcns against 
No.7 seed Washington State. 
Hawaii returns four seniors includ-
ing preseason all-American pick 
Judy Mosley. Mosley, who WilS 
second in the nation in scoring 
(26.7) and fiCIn in rebounding 
(13.4) last season, led her lCam to a 
20-10 finish. 
Hawaii finished fifth in their 
tournament last season and arc 
looking for beller fortunes this 
year. 
'"This is lhe year we have a good 
shot at it," assistant coach Jefl 
Thonlpson said. ''That is a goal for 
our four seniors." 
While Virginia, Hawaii and 
Vanderbilt are favorites going into 
lhe tournament, Thompson is not 
taking anything fOf granted. 
"There are always great lCamS in 
q~~ g~~·~efeated Hawaii the 
last time these two teamS mCL 
SIU-C won 84~ in the 1983 NIT 
at Amarillo, Texas. 
Thompson said that it may !;Ike 
flTSt-time participants awhile to:gC! 
adapted. 
"In the early rounds you can .leU 
tile player's minds aren't.On • .w~ 
basketball," Thompson said. ~~ 
by Ihe st;C()OO day they adaJ?l to It 
WashingtOn doesn't thmk mil 
will be a problem. 
"AIl of the teamS have ou~!l· 
ing coaches," Washington said 
See 1H>ERDOGs, Page 17 
Heisman 
up fat grabs 
Recruits mu.st do more than play ball . 
Heisman Trophy polls are 
open. A moderate-to-heavy 
voter turnout is expected 
before Ihey lock up the ballot 
boxes Nov. 30. 
America's flashiest college 
football players lhus have 
only two weeks left in which 
to campaign for votes. 
It looks like a tight elec-
tion. Quarterback Tony Ricc 
of Notre Dame may be lhe 
favorite, but it's a horse racc. 
Contenders with solid shoLS 
include quarterbacks Andre 
Ware of Houston, Dee 
Dowis of Air Force and 
Major Harris of West 
Yirginia and running backs 
Emmitt Smith of Florida, 
Anthony Thompson of 
Indiana, Blair Thomas of 
Penn State, Darrin Lewis of 
See HElSMAN, Page 16 
Editor'S note: The second in a 
series on Saluki football recruiting. 
Tomorrow - selling recruits on 
CarbomJa1e and ihe Univcnily. 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
. StaffWriter 
Character, s~d and education 
are the priorities fO( the Saluki 
football coachcs while recruiting 
for the futUfc.Df the program, 
Ralph Yourig, defensive line coach 
and recruiting coordinator, said. 
"In order for a kid 10 be benefi-
cial to us, he has to be here for an 
education," Young said. 
Attitude, desire and competitive-
ness follow on the lisl of priorities 
the Salukis need in lhcir recruits. 
"We are 100king for a kid thaI 
comes from it winning program," 
Young said. ·'He needs te be a 
tremendous competitor. There are 
some kids thai play for some good 
teams but they don't compete. 
They are just there." 
Young said alhletes are in high 
demand notjUSI football players. 
"We like a football player to 
play basketball and run track and 
show that he is an alhletc," Young 
said. "Just being a football player 
is not always enough. 
"What impresses me is a lhrec-
sport kid and a kid that is on the 
honor roll," Young said. 'There are 
a lot of those kids out there." 
. But lhe main alhletic attribute 
most actively sOught for next sea-
son and beyond is overall team 
~;pecd. 
"Running is the key," Young 
said. '"This is a fast game. At every 
position, whelher a lineman or a 
running back, the ability to run 
allows us the ability to do more 
things. When you can't run it just 
TC(iuces our abilities." 
"We want a quality, class kid 
that can run," Young said. "Where 
do you lind that kid? Through your 
network." 
Coaehes depend on ties with 
other coaches throughoutlhe coun-
try to lcam about prospective alh-
See RECRlKTS, Page 18 
V, 
Salukl football coach Bob Smith, pictured here Instructln~ 
sophomore OB Scott Gabbert, and his staff st\ll have plentl 
of work on their hands even though football season is over. 
Safukis tip off season tonight vs. Brazilian tearn:· 
J 
By Kevin SImpson 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men's basketball 
team tips off its1989-90 season 
with an exhibition game against 
the Brazilian National team at 7:35 
p.m. tonight at the Arena. 
The Salukis will be the third 
Missouri Valley Conference team 
to banle the Brazilian squad They 
traveled to the Des Moines, Iowa 
to take on the Drake Bulldogs 
Tuesday. Drake WOlf the game 89-
80. Brazil defeated Wichita State 
89-85 Friday. Creighton and .. 
Bradley are also_on·lhe schedule 
for the Soulh Americans. 
Head coach Rich Herrin said the 
Brazilian National team and 
ALhletes in Action, who the 
Salukis play Nov. 21, are the two 
toughest exhibition opponents to 
come to the Arena during his 
coaching tenure. 
"We try and bring in the best 
teams lhat we can for our fans," 
Herrin said. 
The average age of the Brazilian 
team is 24 years. The squad 
includes two fonner University of 
Arizona players and two foriner 
.Olympic players. They have six 
players 6-7 or taller, including a 7-
fOOO7, and only one player .stand-
ing less than 6-4. ' 
Herrin said Brazil's.talliineup 
could cause some problems for the 
Salukis. ...... . 
"They'U probaqI~ go, with a 2-1-
2 zone and try to force us to take 
lhe perimeter shot," Herrin said. 
"We're going to try and get it 
inside, but it depends on what the 
defense dictates. 
"We're going to try and give 
playing time to as many of our 
players as we possibly can," Herrin 
said. "We're not going to hold any-
lhing back. We're going to play it 
like it is a iegu1ar game for us. We 
are going to play to win the ball-
game. 
"We'll do lhe same things lhat 
we'll do against ChiCago State, 
Tennessee state and everybody 
who's coming up," Herrin said. "I 
think you'll see an uptempo game. 
Bolh teams like to run. It's going to 
be a very physical game. " 
Saberhagen win~'!·2ndCy Young· 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bret 'Points in lhe voting, 58 more than 
Saberhagen of the Kansas City ·second-place Dave S1ewart of lhe 
Royals, virtually unbealable over world champion· Oakland 
the fmal two months of the season, Alhletics. Stewart, a 2O-game win-
Wednesday was named winner of ner in each of the \asl lhree )'CIIDl, 
the American League's Cy Young received the olha first-place VOII~ 
Award for the second time. and finished second wiih 80 points. 
Saberhagen, 23-6 with a 2.16 Mike Moore, Stewart's team-
earned-run everage in 1989. mate at Oak1and,.was lhird wilh 10 
received all but one of the 28 first- points and Caiifornia's Bert 
place votes cast by members of the Blyleven was fourlh with 9. 
Baseball Writers Association of Saberhagen \earned of his seIec-
America Two writers from each tion while on a Pacific cruite wilh 
American League city were chosen his family and was not immediate-
the American League in nearly 
every important category in 1989 
- victories, earned-run average, 
innings pitched and complete 
. gan1es - and was W1Questionably 
the hottest pitcher in baseball over 
the final two montl1s of the season. 
He was only 9-5 midway 
through July, but reeled otT victo-
ries in 14 of his last 15 deci:;ions. 
He won eight straight games, lost 
5-1 to Detroit 011 SePt. 4 and fin-
ished wilh six more victories. He 
was the pitcher of record in each of 
to participate in the voting. Iy available for comment. 
Saberhagen finished with 138 The 25-year-{)ld right-bander led S. cy YOUNG, Page 17 
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Salukis sign forward 
fro.m MissiSSippi JUGO ' 
Sports Informalion Officii! 
First-year assistant basketbaII 
coach Sam Weaver is on SIU-
C's recruiting scoreboard. 
School officials announced 
Wednesday that Marvin Kelly 
of Hinds Community College in 
Utica, Miss., has signed wilh the 
University. 
Kelly, a 6-<i, 200 pound for-
ward, averaged 23 points, 8.3 
rebounds and 2.3 blocked shots 
per game for Hinds during a 15-
12 season. • 
Hind's head coach Joe Nelson 
has been producing quality bas-
ketball prospects for 23 years 
and refers to Kelly as "a steal." 
"1 don't mind telling you that 
Marvin Kelly is going to SIU 
next fall for one reason -
because that's where Sam 
Weaver is coaching," Nelson 
said. "( have a lot of faith in 
Coach Weaver and ( know 
things will be right for Marvin 
as long as Sam is around." 
A product of Jackson, Miss., 
Raymond High School, Kelly is 
off to an even more impressive 
Slart lhis season after ~'COring 23 
32 and 28 points while leading 
~ his. teammates to u;ree early 
"IClOnes. 
~Kelly is a good, strong 
inside player who can post up 
well with bigger people," 
NeL<:on said. "He's a hard work- ' 
er in practice, too. I can tell you 
that SIU simply got a steal when 
they got M.arvin. He's a JUCa 
blue chipper." 
Kelly was pleased with bis ' 
signing. } 
The future Saluki. who plans f 
t 
SeeJUOO, Page 19 

Herrin: A competitor who cares 
Hoops coach 
willing to go 
extra mile 
By Kevin Simpson 
SlaffWrrter 
Altli(lu~h Ill' past coach,:- i'lay,'d a b,o: 
nan ill hh lile, Ilonc had 111<, InrJUl'llCC' of 11" 
li.tUit.'[ 
'The\' IlaLi ~ lot of mllucnce on 11K' :b a 
coach and a perSOIl, next to my lalher," 
Herrin said. "I was very fortunate' [0 haw a 
father who stn:sscd athleucs." 
The coach said his father would always 
try to make it \0 as many practices and 
games as he could. 
"He would always U)' and make it 10 Illy 
games and was usually there at my prdc-
Rich Herrin is nOl just anOlher coach on a lices, n Herrin said. "He never did talk 10 the 
mission. coach about my progress, He thought that 
Herrin, entering his fifth year as head was up 10 the coach. About the only thing he 
coach of Saluki men's baskelball, is a fierce ever did tell us was that you could playa lit-
compeUlOr, someone who cares about win- tie harder and woric a little harder. He would 
ning and who ('.ares about thc people around tell us, 'If you want 10 be successful, then 
him. Whether stressing details 10 his coach- you beuer get after iL '" 
mg stafi or helping an athlete obtain a "He was never concerned with how many 
degree, Herrin is always willing 10 go the points you had," Herrin said. "The big thing 
eXua mile. was that you played hard, went OUllhcte and 
After takmg over the head coachmg posi- did your job, mainly by running the .:oun, 
uon at the begmnmg of the 1985-86 season playing good defense and being aggressive." 
Hemn has molded hiS coaching staff and ~ Herrin f!nished his 25 .year ~enure a~ 
players mlO wmnmg combmalion that ~_ Benton w~th 616 vlctone~. HIS t:ams 
lulJy Will COOllnuc mlO a wmnin tradition~' claimed a Slate record 21 regIonal Champl' 
at SIU.C g ~.onslups and II South Seven Conference 
nerrio starred in basketball at McKendree crowns while three of hi~ teams fimshed th.: 
CoU~ge, graduating in 1956. He then earncJ regular season undefeated. 
a master's degree from SIU-C in 1960. Graduate assistant Tim Wills spent his 
Hernn's firsl coaching assignment at three-year v~SIlY carecrat Benton under 
Okawville high school, bUI il was at BenlOn Hemn and IS now learlllng hIS cOdchlllg 
high school that Herrin SLartcd the winning philosophies flfslhand as an understUDy. 
lradmon hiS name IS synonymous with in . Wills 5a1d Hemn was a big mfluencc on 
Southern IllinOIS. hIS entenng the coachmg prolesslOn. 
Herron said his high school and colle~c "I can tell by playing lor !urn how much 
coach had a lasting inHucnee on hiS O~lI he enJoys hIS Job," .WiUs said .. "Hiselllhusi' 
phllosophll", aSlll lor the game IS ki!id of mfecuous and 
"1 played lor an oULStandmg hi~h school that has rubbcdoffon me. He's a perfeL· 
coach Lhatwa." very organized>" Herron ~id. tionisl," Wills said. He is lOugh 10 play for at 
"1 played lor a college coach Umt il;t us have' urnes. There IS no other soluuon except the 
.! lot of JrccdOfll when we played tht.: game. way he wanlli il done. He's dOll1g that for 
You havc to make the game fun and Imerest. you, he WdI1lS you 10 be as successful as you 
mg lor yOUf players. can. 
"Basketball has been vcry good to me as a "At the same lime that he is. hard on you 
person," Hernn said. "It has made me a verv on the court, he Will do anythmg at all for 
,!rung compeutor. A good work ethic IS vCrY you olT the coun," Wills said. "He's always 
IInportalU in hie," mere 10 help you. In the end, everybody that 
I have ever known that has ever played for 
For true performance and maximwn comfort, you CIIIl't beat the Cons ERX 350 
and 250. The good looks of an .n..Jeatha' upper- with \be maximum support md C 
ent:l'gy return from the rcvolutimwy Eocrgy Wave. It's.n you need. 
'C.'~ S{Wtt4 1ItMt 
fVUYTHI141C rOI THE ATHLETE ~ 
718 S. illinois Ave. Carbondale 549-2334 or 457-6016 
Bill's Nel\T Hill 
Liquor 
Here's to a Great Season 
Full Line of Beer, 
Wine, Liquor & Party 
.Accessories 
687-3211 
3 miles West of Midland's-
Comer of Old Rt. 13 & Rt. 127 
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Men's baskdball bead coacb Ricb 
Herrin discusses strategy with assistant 
him respects him. n 
Wills came 10 SIU-e after spending one 
year as a graduate assisLantlO the men's bas· 
ketball team al SIU-Edwardsville. 
"When J had the opponunity 10 corne over 
here and work in a Division 1 program and 
work with COllch Herrin, I knew il was going 
10 be a good place to work," Wills said. "I 
knew lhey (the coaching staff) were good 
pcor.1e 10 work with and it was a step up for 
me 
When he takes his next step up the coach· 
lIlg ladder, Wills will take some of Herrin's 
philosophies with him. 
"Hard work and attention to detail arc 
probably Lhe twO things that he is very good 
- swr PlMll8111 H-c Va 
coacll Sam Weaver duriog a recent 
practke at the Arena. 
al," Wills said. "He is working as hard as 
any of ;he players or coaches who work for 
him. He pays very close al1elltion 10 detail 
and he want things done righL .. 
Herrin was named "Citizen of the Year" 
in 1981 by the Benton chamber of com-
merc:e and was selected "Coach of the Year" 
in Soulhern Illinois five times. He was 
inducted into the Illinois Basketball Coaches 
Assoc;lUon'S Hall of Fame in 1983 and was 
recently honored as being a charter member 
of McKendree's Hall of Fame. 
A basketball scandal involving illegal 
payments to former Saluki center Kenny 
See CARES, Page 4 
816 Main st. 
Carbondale 
549-4122 
100 N. Glenview 
Carbondale 
549-7738 
Mon-Thurs: 10am-9pm 
Fri & Sat: 1 Oam·1Opm 
Sunday: 12pm-9pm 
Low Low Prices 
r-----------------------------, I Rent any movie and receive a I L __ a~~~~~~~~fBE_E~_~~·_Ul~~~~ __ J 
• Camcorder VCR & Nintendo Rentals 
• All general 'V k S 
titles pay for * \ ee end .peelal * Watch as many movtes as you can 1 da~t keep 2 from any Fri. thru Mon, only 
• Any 5 movies for $6 $9.95 
• OPEN THANKSGMNG DAY;' lOam-9pm 
Good Luck 
loThe 
Men's & Women's 
1989-90 
Basketball Teams 
From The j 
J 
1988-00 Men's Basketball Roster 
(\\rith comments froIn Coach Herrin) 
I-_@ . "Ashraf IS a very I ~.p-",. aggressive offensll'e 
, <-. board player. I think 
: ! - heS gOlflg /0 see a 10/ 
I .... ,. IAI' II ~. \ .. . ,•.. ""'. I,k·. o. act.lon. ... ,e ve rea y \ ~. ~-~' bepn surprised wtlh his 
. :ilI....~ shoOllflg ability.· 
l"_ 
!IIo.50 - Ashraf Amaya 
Freshman INWard 
Height: 6-7, Weight: 21G 
Oak Par1t, III. 
"Tyrone is our backup 
point guard. He has 
good leadership and 
he's domg a gOOd JOb 
for us. He has great 
court iIWareness .• 
NO.4 - Tyrone Bel 
Freshman guard 
Height: 6-3, Weight: 185 
Evanston, 10. 
I ~Ho 1"Da"'" has a nice /cuch 
, ~. ~ . can score. He ne.edS to ,~ :. be rrtJre aggreSSNe but 
.." \- I he i~ 6-1/ and he can Wjllll=' around the goal and he .' rr. . .... I create some problems lor other teams. -
No. 55 - David BUSCh 
JuniOr center 
Height: 6-11 Weight: 206 
Hoopeston, III. 
['-0 -\ 'Ene s showed a lot 01 
"..' ;' sparK alld deterr1llna 
":">L tlOr> SirlCe last year 
;.{. He's Improved a lot. but 1.,- .;i he needs to pro~e that 
he wants to play . 
~ilJ 
No. 24 - Erik Grillin 
Junior forward 
Height: 6-4, Weight: 174 
Carrier Mills, III. 
"Jason is a nice s,'Jooter 
with a soft touch. He s 
making progress every 
day." 
tlo. 32 - Ja.."'OfI Hodges 
Freshman guc:'d 
HeIght; 6-3, Weight: 185 
Park Forest, I!! 
No. 44 - Jerry Jones 
Senior center 
Height: 6-6, Weight: 230 
Country Hills, III. 
~ I Fe/van is a very good 
I 
athlete. He IS a nice 
~. ,~~(I~:~erb~h~~;r :;~ 
~. ..... ' ! defensive player if he • . _ I., i wants 10 be .. , ';,~ .i 
No. 21 - Kelvan Lawrence 
Sophomore guard 
Height: 6-4, Weight: 160 
Lucedale, Miss. 
i ~ -I "Jay always comes to I work at practice He's 
I~" the back(;p post player 
:::..... to Jerry Jones. He plays I. rrJ--'i '.'.'.. solid d. efense and can I l' retvurtd He does a 
,_ 900d pi: for us . .. 
.:1~ 
No. 35 - Jay Schafer 
Senior lorward 
Height: 6-6, Weight: 203 
Benton, III. 
~"~7J ·St.mng ;s a "'Y Q . strong and aggressive • .;,.. playe·r. He's one Of. the '." 8 ..... :.... . - better sheoters on the ~~ ';., .. . team and was our Dest -' . ' defensive, player last ~ • '\-. : year. We re counltng 'f'" • heavily on him." l 
..... -....o!!:O_1JI 
"Rick is a very versatile 
player. He led us in 
rebounding t.is first two 
yeCirs. He tlas great 
court awareness and is 
probably our most com· 
plete player." 
NO. 11 - Sterling Mahan 
Junior guard 
Height: 6-1. Weight: 187 
Maywood, III. 
~ "Freadle IS a very quId<. 
... .... eXCiting pfayer. He's 
...- ' going to make things 
......,( happen this season 
~I .' . :;; .' " He's going to put alai ; L. of pressure on oppos· i . -", , ing guards" 
No. 23 -Freddie McSwain 
Senior guard 
Height: 6-5, Weight: 205 
Birmingham, Ala, 
No. 40 - Rick Shipley 
Junior forward 
Height: ~, Weight: 217 
Centralia, III. 
I
r
' ~ I "Ma" is /hI:' best shoot· f·, <:: I er on the team. He 
U~ : workS hard at every U'P'act""'" 
NO. 22 - Matt Wynn 
Sophomore guard 
Height: S-', Weight: 174 
Benton, ilL 
SEE THE 1989-90 At EN 
BASKETBALL 
SALUKIS 
IN ACTION 
* * * SEASON TICKETS 
STILL AVAILABLE 
* * * GENERAL PUBLIC 
CHAIR SEATS 
105QQ 
BLEACHER SEATS 
75QQ 
FACULTY & STAFF 
BLEACHER SEATS 
5000 
STUDENTS 
ATHLETIC PASS: $20QQ 
(COVERS ALL EVENTS 
1989-90 SCHOOL YEAR) 
Nov. 16 • Brazil Arena, 7:35pm 
Nov. 21·Athletics in Action Arena, 7:35pm 
Nov. 26 - Chicago St. Chicago, 2:00pm 
Nov. 30 • Tennessee St. Arena, 7:35pm 
Dec. 2 • #Northern III. Arena, 7:35pm 
Dec. 7 - Eastem III. Charleston, III., 7:30pm 
Dec. 9 - Murray St. Murray, Ky., 7:30pm 
Dec. 12· Evansville Arena, 7:35pm 
DI:C. 15 - St. Louis U. Arena, 8:00pm 
Dec. 19 - Charninade Honolulu, Hi .• 1 :15am 
Dec. 23 - Hawaii Honolulu, Hi., 1 :15am 
Dec. 23 - Hawaii Honolulu, Hi., 11 :05pm 
Dec. 29-30 - UT-C Invit. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Jan. 4 • #Eastern Ky. Arena, 7:35pm 
Jan. 6 - -illinoiS Sf. Normal, Ill., 7:30pm 
Jan, 8 - Westem Ky. Bowling Green, Ky .. 7:30pm 
Jan. 13 - *Drake Des Moines, la., 11 :OOam 
Jan. 18 - -Indiana St. Terre Haute, Ind., 6:30pm 
Jan. 20 - *Tulsa I~rena, 7:35pm 
Jan. 22 - Chicago State Arena, 7:35pm 
Jan. 27 - *Indiana 51. Arena, 7:3'5pm 
Jan. 29 - Sf. Louis St. Louis, Mo., 7:35pm 
Feb. 1 - "Creighton Omaha, Nebr., 7:00r.rn 
Feb. 3 - "Bradley Peoria, Ill., 8:05pm 
Feb. 10· *Creighton Arena, 11 :OOam 
Feb. 15 - *Orake Arena, 7:35pm 
Feb. 17 - "Tulsa Tulsa, Okla., 7:30pm 
Feb. 19 - "Wichita State Wichita, Kan., 7:30pm 
Feb. 22· #*Bradley Arena, 7:35pm 
Feb. 24 • *lJIinois St. Arena, 7:35pm 
Feb. 26 - ·Wichita St. Arena, 7:35pm 
Mar. 3-4-6 Pepsi MVC Tourney Normal, Ill. 
All Starts Listed Central Time 
• Denotes Missouri Valley Conlerence Game 
# Denoles men's and women'5 doubleheader 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The men's baskelball ccaching s14lff has a 
wealth of playing and coaching experience 
thatl<'ads head coach Rich Herrin to reler to 
them as "basketball junkies." 
Hemn said the main auraction of the bas-
ketball coaches is their devotion to the 
game, both past and present 
"They're very good teachers and good 
people," Herrin said. "They have a great 
desire to sec the program continue to 
improve. They will work the extra hours to 
sce the job gets done. They want to see our 
ynung men be succ~~sful, on and off the 
COwL They're all class individuals." 
Assistant coach Rodney Watson said the 
staff incorporates a good blend of \;llcnt and 
experience. 
"/ think it's a very cohesive staff," Watson 
said. "It's a multidimensional staff also. We 
have a guy with many years of ex~.ricnce 
(Rich Hcrrin). We have a guy who was a 
great college player and played in a program 
which is nationally known for its defensive 
strength (Sam Weaver). 
"We have a coach that has great skills in 
communicating with individuals (Ron 
Smith)." Watson said. ':We have a coach 
who was also a college player. and is a pret-
ly good liaison between the coaching staff 
and the players (lim Wills). 
"For me, its been a great learning year 
with those things," Watson said. "The more 
the slaff is together, the better the staff will 
be. As this staff grows and matures and 
Slays together, the staff will be even 
suonger." 
Ron Smilh: The Benton native came to 
SIU-C along with Herrin afler spending 
time as his assistant coach at Benton. The 
parmership betwt:Cn the two has spanned 
nine years. Smith has 14 years of coaching. 
experience overall. He played two years 01 
baskelball at Rend Lake College. Smith is a 
full time assistant coach with recruiting and 
administr.uive duties. On the hardwo'Jd he is 
in charge of guards, small forwarcs, and 
inbounds plays. 
ltodney Watson! Watson enterS his 
eighth year o/' coaching and his SC()(}nd year 
as a SaJuki assistant coach. A three-sport Jel-
StaJf !'boto by Hung Vu 
Assistant coacb Ron Smith shovels tbe 
basketball to a player during an early 
season practice at the Arena_ 
college basketball player as he led Thi<,e 
Rivers Community college to a national title 
in 1979 and earned tournament MVP hon-
ors. At Henderson State University, Weaver 
helped his team to a dislrict championship in 
191B. His primary responsibilities include 
defensive strategies and post players along 
with recruiting. 
Tim Wills: Wills is a graduate assistant 
with the Salukis and played for Henin dur-
ing his high school career at Benton. He 
played baskelball two years for Rend Lake 
College and two years at SlU-Edwardsville. 
He served one year as graduale assistant at 
SIU-E. Wills is in charge of coaching 
guards, scouting and breaking down films. 
terman during high school, Watson hails 
from Paris II. He graduated from Eastern 
IJJinois University where he served as a stu-
dent-assistant for the Panther's basketball 
team. He staned coaching high school bas-
ketball in 1982 and movedup to the 
University of Nebraska-Omaha in 1985. 
Wa!Son is in charge of academic advise-
ment, administrative, and recruiting duties 
while coaching post players on the basket-
bal1cowt. 
Sam Weaver: Weaver came toSIU-C 
during the summer after spending a year as 
assistant coach at Missouri Southern. He 
also served as assistant coach at two olher 
colleges and is entering his ninth year of 
coaching. Wea):Pl" also was an exceptional 
CARES, from Page 2----
Perry shook. SIU-C in 1985. Although head 
coach Allen Van Winkle was not implicated 
in Ihe scandal, he decided 10 re..'\ign. 
When Herrin took over the reigns at SIU-
C that fall. his team had a mini.mal amount 
of f'xperienced talent for him to worlc widl. 
The Salukis were built around four players 
who accounted for only five percent of !he 
previous years scoring total. 
The Salukis finished !heir fU'Sl. season at 
8-20. The next two seasons, they went 12-17 
and 12-16 respectively. 
The 1988-89 season was one of great 
slrides for Saluki basketball. Herrin's team 
finished the season at 20-14 and captured-
both an NIT berth and !he most wins since 
the 1976-77 season. Revenue from ticket 
sales has increased to record levels every 
year Henin has been at sru-e. 
Although die SaJukis finjgJed the regular 
season with a 6-8 mark in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, they made the MVC 
stand up ar.d pay auentioo as they baUled 
Creighton to the fmal seconds in !he cham-
pionship game of the conference to~lent 
- missing an NCAA .tournament birth by 
three poinlS. 
Although he is 56 years old, Herrin said 
helping younger players helps him to feel 
much younger. 
"I like to see them have success," Herrin 
said. "If you can make a young man be a. 
bew>! person, that's what an eduction is all 
about. They have to do a certain amount on 
!heir own, but our coaching staff sets a very 
good example for our players." 
t\€'W G)tt<D€J15 
ml)tOll1 
Hunan Szechwan & l\-Iandarin Cuisine 
We Salute S.I.U. 
We strive to seNe you 
with real Chinese food 
Compare Quality & Price 
....... '''''''''P''-.. ~(l 1520 ~~,"~;"- [; .. ,:~ 
Sun.-Thurs. llA.M.-9:30P.M. '". . ... _v' I 
Fri.' Sat. llA.M.-l0:30P.M. .... 
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~', Campus Shopping Center 
Carondale,IL 62901 
529-2031 
Color Print Film Specials 
Konica 35mni.. 12exp. 
·$1.59 
8~RS. T BANK ...... . 
D AND TRUST CoMNNv ,. 
I. .OF . MURPHYSBORO" 
: . 1403 WALNUT .. ~. ::: .... 
1889-1989' MURPHYSBORO,'Il 62966 . 
; MEMBER FOtc-
':LOBBY HOURS 
~ ' .... 
i ". . 
Monday -Thursday 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m .. 
Frtday 9:00 a,m. ;. 6:00 p.m~ 
Closed Saturdays 
. Drive Up Hours 
Monday· Thursday 8:00 a.m .• 5:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:00 a.m .. 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. ·1 :00 p.m. 
24 Hour Banker 
SaiuldS plan to generate ()fferiSe 
from aggresSivedefe~ive play' 
By Kevin Simpson 
StaflWriter 
To find out how the men's basketball 
teain will stress its new defemive philoso-
phies this fall, all )'OU have 10 do is check in 
with assisIantcoach Sam Weaver. 
Although it doesn't show up 00 his binb 
ceniflC81e, his middle name just might be 
defense. 
WeaVt"l"'S primary coaching responsibili-
ties are working wim the POSt men and 
developing defensive SImIegies. 
To say WeaVt"r is big 00 defense would be 
an undecstaIement. The main thing be soress-
es with me players is tough, man-lO-man 
defense. 
Last season the Salukis led the Missouri 
Valley Conference in stinginess as they sur-
rendered an average of ooIy 13.1 turnovers 
per game. Surprisingly, they forced roughly 
the same amount that they g up, some-
thing the coaching slaff woO; _ :e to see 
improve drasIically this season. 
"We plan 10 genemJe our offense from the 
defensive end." WeaVt"r said refming 10 fast 
bmW genaated from turnovers. 
According to Weavt"l", the players must 
have faith in the defensive philosophies 
before they can be utilized to their fullest 
POlel1tial. 
"The hardest pan abwt coaching is get-
ting the playas to believe as you believe in 
the system," he said. "Coach Herrin has 
done a great job with the kids here 10 believe 
in his offensive system. When they believe 
as we believe defensively, then I thinIc we'n 
have a fine defensive baskethaIl team. 
"You neVt"r reach pedection, but )'OU want 
10 get so close that it scares you," WeaVt"r 
said. "You want to i\et as close as )'OU ~ " 
Defensive JRSSUre 00 the passing Janes is 
high 00 the team's priority lisLln 14 losses 
last season, the Salukis surrendered an aver-
age of 86.4 points per game. 
WeaVt"r said guarding !he passing lanes, 
rebounding and shot checking are a few 
things requiring some WOIk before the sea-
son swts as the Salukis will ~ gunning for 
a MVC championship.> -
"I think the passes have hun- us on the 
inside," Weaver said. "We're going to have 
to play good posiJion 00 the ball and learn 10 
guard the dribble. 
"We don't do that Vt"l"Y well We give up 
too much penetration," Weavt"l" said. "It's 
kind of a c:aJCh-22 situation. You want ~ 
pie 10 dribble but you have to guard the drib-
blt"l" and not let it hun you. We have to cut 
down 00 peneuation." 
Weaver said the Salukis will have the ele-
ment of surprise this season. 
Down the SIreICh last season, the SaIukis 
lost six games by a total of 13 points. 
including two losses of their three losses 10 
eventual conference champion Creighton. 
The secood loss was in ovenime, 102-100 aI 
the Arena. The third loss 10 Creighton was a 
79-n loss in the MVC tournament champi-
onship game, which cost the Salukis an 
NCAA lOUmament bid. 
Weaver said the new strategies will belp 
. through the 00W'Se of the game and especial-
ly in last minutes when !he game is 00 tbe 
line. 
"In my philosophy, I don't think penetra-
tion sbould be allowed," Weaver said. "We 
don't want the basketball to get into the 
middle. We don't want it passed in. We 
dOD't want it dribbled in. We want to be up 
on people wilen !hey c:aJCh the basketha.lJ." 
Although the SaIukis enler the 1989-90 
season without Tony Harvey. a 6-11, sbot-
blocking c:enrer who left scbool at the start 
of the semester, !he Salukis must put pres-
sure 00 the opponent's shot. 
Defensive rebounding also will be a key 
piece of the puzzle foc the Salukis this sea-
son. 
"We don't have a lot of height. bot we 
1Iavesome good athlete<: who can really hus-
tle and get after the bB.>ketbaU," Weaver 
said '1be height factor will not be a major 
key if the team keeps jumping and doing 
whal they're supposed to do. They'U do the 
job on tbe backboards." 
General Ameri-Way WhitewaR-"Blems" 
Full Factory Warranty' . 
·P195nSR14 ....• __ ..•................•..... $40.9S 
P20SnSR14 ........•.........•..........•.. $42.95 
P215n5R15 ................................ $4S.95 
P225nSR15 ............... : ....... ~ ........ $46.95 
P235nSR15 ................................ $47.95 
.-General & Uniroyal-
P175180R13 PIS XT ...... __ ....................... $39.95 
P17S/80R13 PIS liger Paw+ ................. $39.95 
P185180R13 PIS Tecti IV ........ __ ••• ; ......... $41.95 
P20Sn5R14 RWl XTM .. ::; ..... ~ ....... ~_ .... $59.95 
P225n5R15 TlQer Paw + bJackwall ....... $49.95 
P205/65R15 PIS XT .............................. $65.95 
P235n5R15 RWl Ameri-Trac ............... $79.95 
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Book Store 
710 S. Illinois Ave. 
Saluki Basketball 
Special 
10%OFF 
, 
, 
I~ on all SIU T-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets and any SIU imprinted item 
(sale items not included) 
I ~ Coupon must accompany purchase ~ 0{ Good lilrougll Sat, Nov. 18, 1989. ~ 
• ______________ . Coupon ______________ _ 
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·Herrin·w3nfs·to-feeIlthe1iaIl~'\~'r,t····,r=~====~=-===~· High on the Hog inside for better shot selection , Restaurant - " 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki basketball fast break offense 
may not rack up the the record breaking 
numbers !hat Loyola Marymounl did last 
season, but it cenainly should bring added 
excitement to the Arena. 
Men's baskelball head coach Rich Herrin 
said his team will push the ball down the 
court at every available opporumity this sea-
son. The Salukis averaged 78.5 points in 34 
games last year and broke the lOO-point bar-
rierlwice. 
"We're going to take the fast break when-
ever it's there," Herrin said. 'We'll take the 
quick shot, but shot selection is very impor-
tanL You have to be patient to get it done." 
"Everybody has the privilege to shoot the 
basketball as long as it's a good shot," 
Herrin said. "We don't care how quickly 
they shoot it as long as it's a good shot. " 
"Good shot" are the two key words. The 
Salukis shot only 46 percenl from the field 
last season partly because more than 20 per-
cent of the field goal attempts were from 
Ihree-point range. 
"We would like 10 run the baIf-court game 
as well as the fast break," Herrin said. 
"When we run be haIf-court offense, we 
want 10 push die ball inside more than last 
year." . 
Seni~ Jerry Jonco, juniors Rick Shipley 
and Dave Buscb and freshman Asbraf 
Amaya will be the post players who will 
power it up 00 the inside f~ the Salukis this 
season. This also will allow the team 10 coo-
celllrale less on the outside shot. 
Herrin said Ibc team mart ~ harder on 
its transition game 10 reach the porentiaI the 
players are capable of. 
"Good defense is instant offense," Herrin 
said. "We're going to extend the defense 
OUL It's a good motivator. You don'. get 10 
run the fast break unless you get a SIeaI or a 
rebound. It's going to improve your defense. 
It's as simple as thaL" 
"That's the key to a good team - you 
have to nm the court and you have to play 
good defense," Herrin said. "If you do rhose 
two things you're going to have success. 
You swilCb back and forth so ~y times in 
transition. You bave 10 learn to run it both 
ways at every posi(ion. " 
The coach said junior Sterling Maban~ 
freshman Tyrone Bell and senior Freddie 
McSwain will be the primary players push-
ing the fast break. 
''The-j all can nm me court exceptionally 
well," Herrin said. "Sterling bas the green 
light to push it as far and as deep as he pos. 
siblycan." 
Mahan will be the starting point guard 
and will control the throuIe for the Saluki 
break. He will primarily tie responsible for 
increasing the 13.8 assists per game the 
Salukis averaged last season, second lowest 
in the league. 
Assistant coach Ron Smith said the point 
guard mlll;t be able to see the entire court 
and direct uaffic efficiently. 
''They're going to bave to see where the 
other four players are," Smith said. "If the 
other people are out of position then they 
have 10 direct tmffic and get Ibem into posi-
lion." 
Aa:ording to Smith, the point is the most 
diffJCUlt position 00 the floor. 
"They hawe 10 execute the plays that are 
called in from the sideline from coach 
Herrin, " Smith said. "They hawe a great deal 
of responsibility. A great deal of their game 
is mental.Jt's a veer demanding position. 
"They could veer easily go without ~­
ing a single POint. " Smith said. "Thar. could 
be the most imponant pan of the wbole 
game because they got the ball to the right 
people." 
"We run the lane fast break," Herrin said. 
The two man (off guard) down the right 
lane. Three (s;naII forward) man down the 
left lane. We let our five man(center) go 
down and post up as quick as be can. Let the 
one man (point guard) push it up the cowt 
and let the four man (powec forwanf) be the 
trailer. If we make some layups and if our 
inside people make some easy baskelS, we 
can have bener field goal percentage." 
$ave rime & Money 
With Chief Pearl 
II~·~ ". slzaa 
At our Expr ... Bay, you get. ~ lube. oil. .. 01 II ... qulc:ldy and 
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No Appol ..... ent N .... ary 
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at the Days Inn 
presents 
'steak 8: Date 
Every Friday & 
Saturday 5-1 Opm 
the second dinner 
Buy 1 steak 
dinner 
at regular 
price is onIY •• "~$1.00 
Dinners include IOoz ribeye, baked potato & salad $10.95 
Carbondale 529-2424 
The people of 
-:1b~FOwc~ 
wish Rich Herrin 
and the Basketball Salukis 
the BEST season ever! 
We invite you to drop by & check us out. 
You'll be pleasantly surprised. 
--rb ~ Focwdik 
is the United Methodist Campus Ministry 
St,:nday 
Worship 11:00 a.m, Sunday Nile Live 6:00 p.m. 
(Home of the "Bucksupper") 
816 S, illinois (across from McDonald's) 
. 457-8166 
The American Tap 
''The Only Saluki 
Sports Bar" 
Here's to a 
good season! 
GODAWGS! 
@ Catch the Salukis, 
Big 10, Chicago 
Bulls & NBA I 
Action HERE@'r 
on our 10 foot ! 
Big Screen T.V.' I 
ByGreg5coH 
SIaffWriter 
Saluki coach Cindy Scott's successful 
women's basketball program earns IJPOO-
DenIS' respect year in and year out. 
The Salukis are lo:ing four seniors mid 
introducing five newcomers 10 their system 
this season. BUl Gateway Conference 
cooches don't take any Scou<Oaf...-\w:d team 
lightly. The Salukis were picked 10 win the 
conference champiorLWp in the annual pre. 
season coaches' poll 
"I think the coaches in the mnference 
have respect for our program,r Scou said. "I 
believe the coofereoo.: has a i.:x of parity and 
the championship is up fOl grabs. I really 
don'llhink its bad luck or any pressure on 
us." 
A learn earns respect over a pe~od of 
lime. During the Scou EIa, the Salt.alis have 
done just that. 
In 12 yean coaching the Salukis, Soon 
has accumulated a 230-104 career record 
(.669 win pm:eruage). During that span, the 
Salukis have had ooly two losing seasons. 
Since 1982. the SaIuIcis are !he 12tb win-
Dingesl women's basketball Jnl8f8IIl in the 
COWItty. . 
The Salukis woo Gateway titles in 1986 
and 1987 in undefeatal fashion (38--0). Scott 
was named the COIlICl'CllCC Coach of the 
Year in '86 and the league's Co-Coa..-il in 
'87. 
The 1987 team also brought sru-e their 
fIrst NCAA Tournament win and Top 20 
mnk:ings in APand "USA Today". 
"Some schools in this oounny have a bas-
ketballlellll - I think. we have a baskeIbaIJ 
program," Scou said. "I think we're very 
solid and have done it the right way." 
Scott is especially thankful fur the amomn 
of administtative commitment her ream has 
received. 
~ administtative commiunent is very 
important," Scon said. "It started with 
Charloue West who was athletic director 
when I was hired, President John Guyoo 3nd 
SI&II" Pbolo by H .... g Vu 
Saluki women's basketball coach Cindy 
SCUit bas bnill a winning tradition 
during her 12 years at the SiU-C helm. 
his commitment 10 us and Jim Han now as 
athJetic director. Ilhink the University has a 
very strong cummitment to women's basket-
ball and they want 10 see us succeed. .. 
The Salukis went 28-3 in 1981, fasilioo-
ing It 23-game winning streak. Scott was 
named Convt'ZSC District IV Coach of the 
Year by the Women's Baskelball Coaches. 
Association. Scott's learn'S have enjoyed 
five 2O-win SC89'lOS in the last seven years. 
Despite all of her big wins, Scott thinks a 
woo-Ioss n:cord is way down the list wilen 
evaluating a progrnm. 
"I would like 10 see our team and program 
reach its potential on and off the conn," 
Scott said. "This includes ticlcet sales, pr0-
motions, auendance and wins and losses too. 
But if 1 were athletic director I Ihink wins 
and losses would be at the bol1om of my list 
in evaluating the ~ of a program or a 
coach." 
Enlerin~ her 13th SC8SQII as the Salulci 
coach. Stott said bee goals have changed 
during those first dozen years. 
"I think my goals have changed as I've 
See u.GACY, Page 8 
SPORTS BAR 
& GRILL 
liThe Best Kept Secret In C' 
located behind the Univ. Mall 
Good Luck Salukis 
on your 89-90 
Basketball season. 
For a winning season 529-3292 
celebrate at Time Out! 
.-----FRIDAy----, j---SATURDAY---, 
I . II I I 98t Margantas I ,98t Amaretto Stone Sours I 
I $7.95 N.Y. Strip & Shrimp I I $7.95 Chicken Cordon Bleu I L---_________ ~L ____________ ~
DON'T BE CAUGHT OUT IN THE COLD 
LOOKINGIN ... 
Secure yourself 
an apartment for 
spring semester 
now before you 
leave for the 
Holiday Breaks. 
Call or come by to pick-up one of 
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES 
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS. 
501 E. COLLEGE 457-4422 
Good Luck~~Salukis} 
Show your support by 
wearing SIU Basketball 
Hats 
Sweatshirts . 
Golf shirts 
Other SIU apparel 
Mon.-F~8-5:30 Sat. 10'-3 "_lL 
,..... oeMft 
SJ6-Utl 
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Strong defense a tradition 
for women basketbaDers· 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
While the offense spuuered at times last 
sea:.on for the Saluki women's basketball 
~, defense was a different SUIy. 
The Salulds averaged 60.9 points per 
game last season, but their defense yielded 
only 393 accwacy from the floor. The team 
was ranked No.7 nationally in scoring 
defense, allowing their opponenlS only 57.5 
poinlS per game. 
"Typically our defenSe has been a very 
strong suit of our program," Saluki coach 
Cindy SooU said. "We playa player·to·play-
er defense and I think our kids take a gruI1 
deal of pride in the success of our sySlccn. I 
look for defense 10 be a strong suit for us 
again this season." 
SCOll loses the services of Dana 
FilZpalrick at guard. Fitzpatrick, a senior lilSl 
season, is in the Salukis' lOp five in steals 
and SCOll said she was maybe (he best 
defensive player she's coached. 
"I think Dana is the best defensive player 
I've coached and that will be a difficult 
thing 10 replace," Scou said. "She is what 
you call a defensive stopper because we 
could put her on anyone and know she 
would gel the job done. I'm not sure who is 
going 10 take !hat role this season. We may 
have 10 be more consistent as a ~ defen-
sively." 
Consislency on defense was not a prob-
"We are quicker this season 
and that will help us be a 
better defensive basketball 
team. ': 
-CindySoou 
lem for the Salukis last season. 
The twO highest scoring teams in the 
country last season, Long Beach and 
Nonhero lliinois, discovered how tough the 
Saluki defense can be. 
Long Beach's potent offense struggled 
against the Saluki defense in the Seaule 
Tunes Huskie Classic Dec. 19. Long Beach 
was held \0 a field goal pen:entage of .296 
and scored 61 points--nearly 30 points 
below !heir season avcmge. 
Northern Illinois wasn't much luckier. 
Freshman Angie Rougeau applies 
ddensive pressure to junior Amy 
Rakers as she attempts to uncork a pass 
during practice in late October at the 
Arena. 
The Huskies came 10 the Arena averaging 
88.1 poinlS per game, but scored only 63 in 
an 7) -63 ovCltime loss 10 the SaJukis. 
TIle Salukis held eight opponents 10 50 
points or less. Only second-ranked . 
Ten,,~ssee and Gateway Foe Drake man-
aged .500 shooting or beUer from the field 
againsllhe Salukis. 
Soou expects more of the same this sea-
SOlI. 
"We are quicker this season and that wiD 
help us be a better defensive basketball 
team," Scott said. ''I'm encouraged by what 
I've seen of our defensive play in practke so 
far. We feel good about our defensive sys-
lccn and it's a mainstay of our program." 
Several of the Salukis have discovered 
how much defense means 10 Scou. 
"The coaching SIaff has stressed defense a 
lot in practice," senior guard ·E.ileen 
Richardson send. . ., 
. Scott sets goals for her defense., The 
Salukis like to keep opponents under 55 
poinlS and undcr 40 pen;ent field goal shoal-
ing. 
LEGACY, from Page 7-----
matured in this business," Scou said. "First 
of all I want 10 see my players reach their 
potential as an individual e.IT the court -
who they are and bow they grow as a per-
son. That is very important 10 me. Then I 
would. like 10 see them reach their potential. 
as an individual on the court" 
Scott lellered four years in basketbia1l and 
lennis at Memphis Stale, graduating with 
B.S. in Physical Education in 1975. She 
received Ir.r masttt's degree in P.E. at SlU-
e a year 1ateo Scott said her love for sports 
never has been in question. 
"I have been a sports buff from day one," 
Scou said. "I went 10 college with the idea 
that I was going 10 law school. When gradu-
ation rolled around 1 wasn't ready to gIve up 
my involvement with athletics and here I 
am. It's been a great run for me and I've 
enjoyed it a tremendous amounL" 
A familiar face and fan favorite will be 
missing on the Salulci bench this season. 
George lubell, who was an inlegral part of 
Saluki basketball for three decades and 
spent the last seven years with the women's 
program, has rerired. 
"My opportunity to work with George 
lubell for seven seasons really formed my 
philosophy of coaching," Scott said. '"The 
coaches at Memphis Stale influenced me 
early as well. But the most credit has to go 
10 George lubelt." 
RYDER. THE RIGHT TRUCKS. 
TBE RIGHT RATES. 
so MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE. 
ULIo ABOUT DUB EASY BYDEB U'I'EI. 
GOOD LUCK SALUKIS! I 
ORDER YOUR TRUCK NOW FOR DEC. 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W. SYCAMORE, CARBONDALE 
PH. 549-4922 
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·8'& K·FURNITURE 
1106 Walnut, Murphysboro 
684·'4455 
Stop by and see the newly 
remodeled Showroom featuring 
Norwalk Home Fashion Gallery. 
Christmas Openhouse 
Sunday, November 19, 1989 
1:00-5:00 
Wine, Cheese & Sweets Available 
@ 
ERXperts Only o 
The Converse beritage of performance, quality and value shines 
brightly with the Coos ERX 150. A basketball shoe for Tham USA. ~'. W Z'.4 SfwtU 11tRt EVUYlHING foa THE ATHUTl 
tafIVHU 
718 S. illinoiS Ave. carbondale· 549-2334 or 457-6016 
''The Genius of Matthew Polk Creates 
The World's Best Sounding Loudspeake~" 
"Vastly Superior to the Competition" 
Musldan Magazine 
on SALE 
MOWI ~. 
Ea51gGie Shopping Cenler 
Carbondale 
1989-90 Women's Roster 
(with comnlents from Coach Scott) 
"Kelly is strong and 
powerful As soon as 
she learns our pro-
gram she will have an 
impact." 
No. 40 - Kelly Firth 
Freshman center 
Height: 6-2, Weight:190 
Springfield, III. 
I {~[l 
I , 
I ~.nTH£i, 
l~
"Kerri is the most 
improved player on Ihe 
cout1 and she will play 
a 101." 
No. 33 - Kerri Hawes 
Sophomore center 
Height: 6-2, Weight: 160 
Hartford, Ky. 
" 
I ~.' ...... ~.. ~.f"'.. ~~~~~.e7 ~~ ~1:h ~~ 
. "" her bec::,use she does 
so much in stability 
,I ,\J '.. and leadership for this 
t' team." 
i .J.I~. 21 - Colleen Heimstead 
'rOPhomore guard 
Height: 5-10, Weight: 170 
Elk Mound, Wis. 
I~ . ../ 'Dy is the best com-' .. ' .. ,a. ..... . .... petitor in our program. - There are times when-::.: . we ne6d he' in the >'.- ':. game because she 
. . ,,,:~:' i' can make things hap-
.' ur ~'pen." 
.No. 32 - Amy Horstman 
Sophomore forward 
tteight: 6-1, Weight: 150 
,La Crosse, Wis. 
l!~'. " 'l' "Grace is playing and . working hard becom-ing a player. She is ' .. ~ bal/wel/." ~. . .........\ starting to shoot the . el'" 
110. 24 - Grace Johnson 
;ophomore forward 
Height: 5-11, Weight: 140 
Kpnkakee, III. 
~ 
\ 
~• '_ . "Dee has got to play ,. 7 well for us and she : - knows that. She has .• ,' shown improved con-. . j sistency shoo/ifJg the , . .. if ball and could con-IOU t!"!.l tribule this season." 
No. 31 - Deanna Kibelkis 
Senior forward 
Height: 5-11, Weight: 158 
Midlothian, III 
ju.!!Ei' 
"Cyd has sh",wn unbe-
lievable imorovement 
and slJe is fighting for a 
starling posilion. She 
will playa lot ... 
No. 20 - Cyd Mitchell 
Junior forward 
Height: 6-1, Weight: 145 
Harrisburg, III. 
"Amy is a great player 
and is shooling very 
well. Unfortunately her 
back problems may be 
a factor this season. " 
No. 34- Amy Rakers 
Junior forward 
Height: 6-2, Weight: 155 
Belleville, III. 
"Karrie is aUf only 
rhree-point shooter and 
has to be a zonebuster 
for us. She (s playing -
more aggressive and 
confident." 
No. 22 - KarTie Redeker 
Sophomore guard 
Height: 5-10, Weight: 140 
Onarga,lII 
"Eileen is anew person 
on the floor. She gives 
us good depth at the 
point and Off-guard 
positions. She under-
stands the system bel-
ter than olher player. n 
No. 23 - Elleer. Richardson 
Senior guard 
Height: 5-8, Weight: 145 
Indianapolis 
See ROSIER, Page 10 
For people with a taste for great Italian works of art. 
r----------------------------, BIIY One, Get One Free 
This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase 
any regular order of pasta and receive any 
order of pasta of equal or lesser value FREE. 
GO SALUKIS! 
-:~ 
Tres 
~~Hol1)tires~ 
MukaI) K~aUral)l 
Authentic Mexican Cuisine 
for 
Lunch or Dinner 
'$. Try our Famous M.argaritas or , 
..... Choose from over ~ 
_. 50 Imported Beers .J. 
20% 
OFF 
With Basketball Ticket Stub 
-Largest Selection of S.I.V. 
and Greek Apparel 
. -~ustomized Lettering AvaiiableJ 
HOURS: Mon - Sat 9-6PM Sun 10-6PM 
611 S.llLlNOIS 457-2875= C3C a 
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Assistant coaches play vital role 
in successful women's program 
ByGmgScott 
StaN Wrner 
Although !heir job il; overlooked at times, 
assistalll coaches have key roles in the suc-
cess of athletic programs. 
The Saluki "'omen's ba.'ikctballlcam is no 
exception to thiS rule. 
JU"e &x:k, cnlCnng her eighlh SCiUJ(\ as 
an assistant Wldcr head coach Cindy Scou.. 
'""-lid there IS not anyone thmg the assISlaIIt 
coaches focus on dunng .ne course of a 
game. 
"We've been a cohesive unit for eight 
vcars and I know whal diffc.reru an~1cs she 
(ScoU) Iook.s for OIl the i1(X)r, ,. Ben S .. lIct. "I 
try to communicate wuh her thnJughout the 
\!ame about the defenses. offenses and 
things I think may help u,. BasI(:ally we 
look at the whole game ant! lust tfV to help 
each othcr OUl" 
The Salukls have notched IIVC 20'Will 
'<'<NJr\S dunng Ht'{;k's seveli \C;If' hen:. She 
llf!!3Jlizcs recrulung cflol1.' a.' "dl, 
beck h;ss been assoCiall'd "Itll wlmllll!' 
programs throughout her athleuc career. She 
played the guard POSIUOh at the UlllversllY 
of Mis.'>Oufi 1975-1<l7X. The Ti.~crs com· 
RO~fromP~e9------
~ 1-i,''::- "Angie has an oppoltu-~",." " , nJty to make a major adterence. She ;s a , good shooter and ball " handler." '-.;;;1 "1:lison will have 10 be a factor at off guard. She is getting mto the groo~-e after transfer-ring a'lG slttmg out last seas('n She will get better as the season goes on.'· , , 
NO.10 - Angie Rougeau 
Freshman guardlforward 
Height: 5-10, Weight: 145 
MemphiS, Tenn. 
No.3 - Alison Smith 
Junior guard 
Hetght: 5-9, Weight: 135 
Troy,Mo. 
f---'--- ; I!] I ' "AnIta Is Miss , __ Quickness. Her quICk· ill , ,>,', "elleryl can score 
" 
"
. -," insIde, She is learnlnQ i nf:SS gives us great Wi .r:. ' '. ~~tC:;~/fJ at the pomt 
I!!!t " 
NO.5 - Anita $-;0" 
Freshman guarcl 
Height: 5-7, Weight: 137 
St. Louis 
I , our defense " 
!,!~ 
:. . 
No. 43 . - Cheryl Weis 
Junior center 
Height: 6-2, Weight: 155 
Indianapolis 
WaJlocCl Big IIl1uto Pgrts 
317 E. Main 
5 
4 
9 
B 
I 
G 
Ii 
Thv Fint Letter In 
Auto Parts 
fiUTOBER FEST SAVINGS 
Big A Rebates are available from 
your BGg A Pro Installer 0;, 
• Auto Tech • Gasoline Alley 
• Automotive Specialists • Hon's nre 
• Mabruk Auto Care • Southern Import Repair 
• Amoco Service Center • Jake's Tire 
• westown Shell • PIiIza Tire 
LVI~A 1 
• Gator 76 • AAA Auto 
5 
4 
9 
B 
I 
Ci 
fI 
...... . .........• 
IWINDOW TINTING I 
• • S • i Residential Commercial Vehicle I 
• -Privacy for home. business or vehicle • I -Reduces fading • ! . Reflects up to SOO/o of heat 
i Also - SliD Roofs 
• 1/ = and Solar Shades \ 1/ / 
i Call Steve Rishel ~~~ ! (618) 867-2549 I \ of DeSoto iD... E~ •••••••• 
HOOPS, ZIPPS 
AND"'·' YO,;"'" UI ... " . ..,. 
Hey Salukis, before or 
after the game make 
a fast - break into ZIPPS 
and slam some of 
the greatest 99¢ 
burgers in town - and 
don't pass up those 
crispy frie~ with an 
ice cold bucket 
of Coke ,c When 
it comes to a 
winning meal, 
ZIPPS is a 
709 S. Illinois 
Put your right foot in. 
Put your left foot in. 
And leave all 
that hokey-pokey 
stuff behind. 
Running and aerobics. Running and 
aerobics and maybe a little weightllfting. Is 
this really your idea of a workout? Granted, 
you're doing a good job of killing yourself, 
hut ban8ing your head against a wall feels _ 
good when it stops, too. 
What you need is a quic 
change of pace. And nothing 
could change yo~r pace more 
quickly than a pair of in-line 
skates from Rollcrblade. 
Jkay_ We admit they do 
take something out of your 
workout-the pounding, the stress and 
the boredom. But they add excitement. Speed. And the chance to 
<ictualiy go places. 
Best of all, they're hip. Rollerblade in-line skates arc the hottest 
things on wheels today. So if you're ready to have some real fun, and 
a great workout to boo:, contact your nearest Rollerblade dealer. 
He won't give you the same old song andll Rolierblade 
oanu:, 6oi5b.:...,ee~-~ 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS 
=1 222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center S29·~3D 
~---------------- , '.~': \.': :::'.'.:" 
Basketball action, fan attraction 
Above right: Junior guard Sterling 
.\1:lhan puts the pres. .. ure on sophumore 
Kelvan Lawrence during the team's 
third preseason scrimmage at Benton 
Saturda.'. 
Abo.~: Senior Freddil' McSwain Ia.s 
one off the gl'isS :n Saturday',s 
,uimmage. \1cSwaiu was the Salukis 
leading scorer lru.l season. 
Right: Sophomore Amy Horstman 
tries to keep junior Am~' Rakers from 
making an outlet pass during a practice 
in late October. Rakers \\as chose!! as a 
preseason all·Gateway pick. 
Left: Kerri Leigh Hawes tries to 
protect the ball from defenders junior 
Alison SlDith, left, and freshDlaD Anita 
Scott during a pre5e3S0D practice.. 
Above: Junior center David Busch 
attempts a hook shot in 1M laDe IIDder 
defeasive pl"l'SSlln by Rick Shipley (40) 
and other' defeackrs. 
Staff Photos by Hung Vu 
